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Yeah! 77:e Plymouth -
Whaler's Na 19 Harold

Druken celebrates scoring
a goal against the Sarnia
Stings during game three
of the first round of the
OHL playoffs Thursday
night. For more informa-
tion on the game, please
turn to Dl.
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New :F

library
to open

April 26
I It'• been an long wait, but
it looks like the new library
will open April 26. The tem-
porary library will close
April 6 for the big move.

.

BY KEVIN BROWN
ilrAPF Wil!11

of the new two-level

Plymouth Di,trict
Library is scheduled
for April 26.

0We've been moving in the new furni-
ture the last week or 00; said Library
Director Pat Thomas.

Other work that needs to be complet-
ed in the new building justiouth of
Plymouth City Hall on Main Street
includes painting and trim work, car-
pet laying, laying sidewalk brick
pavers, building a handicapped ramp
and landscaping.

'Also the parking lot needs , final
(asphalt) coat,» Thorn- a.6,1

The new library will have 41,000
square feet of space. The former Dun-
ning-Hough Library had 13,000 and

1 the temporary library 16,000 square
feet.

Meet: The Plymouth-Can-
ton Board of Education

r.----will m«t at 7 p.m. at 
Field Elementary SchiZE-4 1
1000 S. Haggerty, Can-
ton.

Township: The Plymouth
Tbwnship Board of
Trustees will meet at 7:30

p. m. at township hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road.

 f you're one of tho®e peoplewho can't get enough of sad-
die oxfords, poodle skirti,

ledher jacket, and mwy hair
do., then 'G,-e' i. the wo,d.1-

-r!,/.fant/410/Iliell.iboIt

love from opposite mides of the
tracks opens at Salem Audito-
rium 8 p.m. Friday, March 27,
and Mamh 28, ind April 1,3,
and 4. It will be presented by
the Park Players, comprised of Attitude: In the photo at top, chicks with attitude are Aenchy,
Plymouth-Canton Educational Becky Tk,na Oem and Annette and Beth Murphy as weU as some
Park students. All •hows begin of the other girls inthe cast of <Greaae.- Above, Steven Tktor
at 8 p.m. except the April 1 and KeUie Drinkhahn play Danny and Sandy, the stars of the
show, which begins at 7:30
p.m. Ticket• are $7. popular show.

A fifth showing of a Park
Players show is unprecedented, said and the,how's director and choreog- show'i continued popularity.
Gloria Ingan, Salem drama teacher rapher. She attributed this to the

Ple.ae *ee OIIIAO; AS

The librarf• main level will include
best selling bookm, rental books, com-
puters, picture books, current maga-
lines and fiction.

Plea'e "0 1RARY, 80

Teacher

bargaining
under way
BY REAN- NEEDHAM
STAF. Warly=

WEDNESDAY

Old Village noise reverberates

1 Me-e -e NOIU, AS

Recreation: A city-town-
ship joint recreation meet-
ing is scheduled for 4:30
p.m. at Plymouth Town-
ship Hall, 42350 Ann
Arbor Road.

Don't forget: Kinder-
garten registration con-
¢inues this week.

INDEX

BY EEVIN BROWN
BrAIV WIWIZE

An Old Village couple returned to Plymouth City Hall on
Monday to urge city official, to do something about loud
music at a local club.

Terri and Dean Kariniemi of St*rkweather Avenue told
city commissioners they under:Und it takes time to put
together a new noise ordinance. ,

'But for every month that goe€by we are losing another
16 night, of,leep," Terri Karinier*i said.

Saying live music four night# each week at the Lower
Town Grill on Liberty keeps t#em up, Kariniemi added,
«we'd like this -ttled."

1 10 fo, Ove,y month that goes by we -O
losing another le •l/ts of •lie'

7brri Kariniemi
-Old Village resident

Inwer Town Grill owner Kim Guenther has said he has

spent significant money to acoustically contain Bound from
bands, adding that a local music club is appreciated by re,i-
dents who like music.

Representatives from the Plymouth-
Canton Education Association began
meeting with the district's bargaining
team this week and are expected to
bring a number of issues to the table.

Chuck Portelli, president of the
PCEA, the district's teachers' union,
would not comment specifically on the
i®sues they intend bring before the dia-
trict's team. He said only the school

calendar would be one subject of di,
cussion.

"We have a lot of issues that are

unresolved that we want resolved," he
said.

Bargaining ia beginning *earlier than
normal,0 Portelli said.
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Center 
plans
criticized
BY DVN BEOWN
HAn Wanim

Plymouth Township planners don't
like propo,als br day care centers near
busy,treete and inter-tion•.

The township planning commission
Wed-day rlected the Crayon Acade-
my propoeed for themutheast corner of
Ridge Rod and North ™ritorial.

And while they delayed a voteuntil
April on the Tutor Time Child Care
karning Center, leveral commiuion-
en --critical of the plan.

The critici•m came deopite the rec-
ommended approval for the project,
with some changea, fom the town.
ship'I planning conultant Mc][inna
and A-da-.

At ease

Now 11* AMr years in the law en/breement businesa; ritired
Plymouth Tbwnship Police Chief Carl Berry changed his life
unth a new career aa an operator of a Harley Davidson motor.
cycle dealenhip in Thylor. A grand opening ia aet for Maith 28
and 29. For the Itor) pleaae tura to page M

CANTON SCHOOLS

The contracts for the district'§ 887

teachers end Aug. 31 this year. The
new contract will cover one to three

years.

The most recent contract negotia-
tions in 1996 were marked by disagree-
menu over the benefits plan. The dia-
trict wanted to cut the teachers' Blue

Cros: plan and replace it with a man-
aged care plan, a move that angered
many teachers. The contract terms
compromised with teachers paying for
the traditional plan if they wanted to
keep it.

Members of th• PCEA bargaining
team are chief negotiator Tom Cotner,
a Salem math teacher; Sharon Belo-
braidich, PCEA vice president and a
Hoben teacher; David Wen, a Hoben
teacher; Joann Gustafson, a Lowell
teacher; Bill Wooster, a Gallimore
teacher; and Tracy Brook, from the
Michigan Education A-ciation.

Errol Goldman, umistant superinten-
dent of employee relation, and per,on-net for the di,trict and chief negotiator<wu unavailable ibr comment. District
Superintendent Chuck Little referred

all comment, to Goldman. 
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More than 350 legiolatore,
*hool omcial, and coneerned
Nsident• ar•fpected to coN»
Fte at a .pectil presentation
Monday exploring the pro, and
con, of Proposal A and dio-
c-ing how it has aheted local
xhool districts

The meeting U planned for 7
p.m. Monday, March 23, at the
Summit on the Park in Canton
Township. It is *ponsored by the
Pl,mouth-Canton Community
160010 L.gi•lative Action Com-
mittee.

Though Proposal A has
hrought lower property taxes, it
has also brought vast state fund-

ing inequit- bitween di,tricti
For exampie, Plymouth-Canton
receive, about $5,986 per pupil
in itate spending compared to
010,916 in Bloomfield Hill..

Judy Mardigian, Plymouth.
Canton school board member-
elect and a Plymouth-Canton
Community Schook Legilative
Action Committee member, :aid
it'• th- inequitie, she hopee to
educate people about.

-rhie summit I think i. a real

important event becauie we
need to educate our community
about chane- in the way,choole
have been funded,» Mardigian
said.

One way Propoial A hai tied
districti' hands i, in that they
can no longer aak voterm for
enhancement milkli,,1,0 -14

Noarly two do-0 •tate r•pre-
*entatives and senator, from
both sides of the political aiale
are expected to attend. Thel
include Loren Bennett, R-Can-
ton; Robert Geake, R-Northville;
Eileen DeHart, D-Weatland; and
Thomaa Kelly, D-Wayne. Sever-
al gubernatorial candidate, are
al•o expected to be in atten-
dance.

The purpo- i toraile aware-
ness of inequitie• in school fund-
ing throughout the state; discums

with logistatori the i,sue, of
school funding; talk about the
pro• and con, and pos,ible
change, of Propoial A; and
num wher• th• Itate'i guberna-
torial candidate, stand on the

i/oue

Proposal A wa, suppoud to
control increa- in poperty tax
and nangw the gape in per-pupil
ipending in Michigan.' said
Mark Slavens, chairman of the
Michigan Summit on School
Equity. «However, it will take
ul more than a century to con-
quer a gap that exists between
Bloomfield Hillo (011,000 per
student) and Plymouth-Canton

($8,900 per itudent)
We hope to .how th. public

there are inequitie, in mchool
epending for man, dimwil like
Plymouth-Canton, and maybo
urp the•tate togive back,ome
local control; Slaven..aid.

Plymouth-Canton School.
Superintendent Chuck Little 0
hoping to educate many who
believe growing communitie,
like Canton get more money,
while the reality remaini *tate
funding ia now determined by
=hool population.

N don't think a lot of people
realize that we are currently
being funded at a percentage

ne.'0d Little.
H. Iald that lut y-r the di.

trict received a 27-percent
i...... in .ta• Amding, while
the Coniumer Price Index wu
more than 3 percent. Little
n-d thi is the BRh 00-cutive BY HEATm 11
year the di,trict hal operated

.A„ ....1

with -te funding increaae, le. When LJ
than the eolt of doing busin-.. teaching for|

'The my*tem is suppomed to ton achoolsl
cloN the gap between the rich wu in the 1
and poor,- uid Little. "How,ver, pointe Villl
it definitely hun't worked here: Township wl

the Cold WI
between Sovl
United Staul

Chal,Os: Ken Jacob,; Plymouth Canton
assistant principal, wiU take over as
director of maintenance and operations.

pursuing a different district job.

9 don't want people to think (I resigned) becaume
of burnout,» Jacobs said. -rhis im a very important
job and rve enjoyed doing it. (My resignation) haa
nothing to do with stream.*

His pay as director of maintenance and opera-
tion, will be comparable to his

Administrator resigns for
new job in school district
BY limal N-HAN
.A" W...

A longtime Plymouth-Canton administrator has
resigned his position and will soon become the di-
trict's new director of maitenance and operations.

Plymouth-Canton Amaistant Principal Ken
Jacobs will begin work at his new job after spring
recess April 20. He announced him resignation lut
WML

Jacob• has overseen student discipline, super-
vised special education, physical education and
art, instituted a health program, oveneen the
maintenance and operations of the building and
helped develop the school's security department
about 15 years ago.

Making the move to maintenance and Operations
will be a natural step, Jacobs said

"I guess in a nutshell this is just an opportunity
for me to venture into other ar-,» Jacobe Mid

Fince I have been closely associated with main-
tenance and operations at the high achool for the
past several year, this isa good opportunity forme
to step into the position and use the skills that I
have been developing,» Jacob® said.

Though he will be treading into fairly familiar
territory, he still hai a large and difficult job
ahead of him.

It's certainly going to be a challenge," he Iaid.
«rm looking forward *Ahae

Neither burnout nor pay were factors in Jacobs'
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Poosible water

Memmtlon
Monday mark, the •tart of

Ibe cit» 1988 8-or ]Imhabili-
h*# •adthat mi-

pe-IM, lituruption of water
.*rvice Monday on Harvey

hm Ann Aitor hail to

#04 the interiection ofWing
lid Hiriey will beelo.ed for
at hait-o d..tailing Moe-
day, the city Municipal Ser-
vices Department reported

Goo*bye,
P4mma House
: Greenfield Village i, no

di.playi. a log cabin
uro known as the Ply-
Houae, and the cost to

it hemiousttoo much
-Off; .i, i '99*.

mouth Hutoric Di•-

C ·nielion hu deter-
aimed · colt to mo¥* the

e at 00,000-087,000.
Commi-ion-
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Appolnents
announced

At Monday'* Plymouth City
Commis,ion meiting, five
appointmenti to city boards
wen app,oved.

William Graham wa, named

to the city planning commi,-
sion for a terra -ding Dee. 31,
1999. Named to the Old Village
Development Authority were
Amy Heiden, Colleen Kdly and
Daniel Sexton, to three-year
tormi -ctive Jan. 1 this year.

Suian Wation wa. reap-
pointed to the Downtown
Development Authority for a

After a
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current pay, he said. Both are

READER SERVICE LINES similar contractual poeitiona. He
will continue to handle major dis-
cipline until the end of the Bchool

Observer Newsroom E-Mail year.

Superintendent Chuck Little
I Readers can submit story sugestions. reactions to stories. letters to said plans are under way to fill

the editor or make general comments to any member of our news Jacobs' allaistant principal poei-
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address: tion.
.0.81.

"By April 20, all (Jacobs')
responsibilities will be in mainte-

Homeline: 734-953-2020 nance,» he said.

I Open houses and new developments in your area.
I Free real estate seminar information.

ICurrent mortgage rates.

Classified After Houn: 734-591-0900
Saturday - March 21, 28 &

• Mace classifted ads at your convenience.

Due to misinformation from

the Plymouth-Canton schools, an
article about school security in
the March 19 Obsemer incorrect-

ly listed the loft above Jan
Sutherland'® production room as
a potential danger spot u listed
in a district security report. The
report should have instead listed
the Little Theater in Canton

High School.

pril 4 • 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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40 years
The job never lost

its charm
..

'e BY HET.1 NUDHAN
Id

. When Lucy Morri, began
teaching for the Plymouth-Can-

:0 ton schools, Uke Eisenhower
h wai in the White Houoe, Lake
r, pointe Village in Plymouth

Township was sprouting up and
the Cold War chilled relation•
between Soviet republics and the
United State®.

After a 40-year tenure that
included John F. Kennedy'•

- assassination, the Vietnam War,
. : · the Iran hostage crisi, and three

different school buildings, Mor-
rig, a Fiegel Elementary kinder-
garten teacher, decided it was
time to retire. She will retire the
end of thi• school year

My husband retired last
year," Morris said. =It just
seemed to be time.»

Some post-retirement plans
include volunteering at Calvary

i Baptist Church and perhaps an
Alaskan cruise.

Though 40 years might seem
like a long time to stay in one

4 profession, for Morris, the job
has never lost its charm.

-Every day 9 different. It's not
like you're going to a machine.
It's very hard to find two days in
a row that are the same (in this

profession),» Morris said.
But the key to sticking to a job

for that long is simple.
lou have to like what you're

doing,» Morris said. *I've enjoyed
immensely the people I've
worked with over the years. rm
a people person."

When Morris was a sixth-

grade student, she realized she
wanted to be a teacher. Her

sixth-grade teacher was Ruth
Erikison, who had some inter-

esting ways of bringing culture
to students.

She introduced us to a lot of

different things,» Morris said,
remembering Eriksson's vivid
dramatizations of storie, like «A

Tale of Two Cities.» The late

1

Erikison Byi: Retiring
ham since Fiegel Ele-
had an ele-

men tary mentary.chool School teacher
named for Lucy Morru
her. works with

Of all the kindergard-
historical

events that
ners Ariana

happened Wilding, Jes-
during her su:a Thoe and
tenure, the Kia Hahn.
one that

moot sticks ...0,0.=L

in her mind I...1/8

is the build-

ing of the
Lakepointe Village subdivision
the year she began teaching.

"A lot of young couples were
moving thete,0 Morris said of the
now-established subdivision

north of Plymouth. "There was
lots of excitement and parental
involvement.

Morris began her teaching
career in 1958 at Farrand Ele-

mentary School, a brand-new
building. A few years later, while
the building was being expand-
ed, she taught classes in the
gym. Rather than complain
about the unusual class space,
however, she and the other
teachem had fun with it.

«We had a ball,» Morris said.
We really had a good time.»

Morris tends to run into many
of her former students, and even
teaches alongside two of them at
Fiege]. She doesn't always
remember her former students'

names, but sometimes she does.

«Every once in a while I'll
come up with a (student's)
name,* Morris said.

So what advice does this veter-

an teacher have for parents?
Give their children time to do

nothing.
"Kids need down time,» she

said. But, it's really hard for
parents to find time to spend
quiet time with their kids.0

4

j

Random survey

cor -1/ j f o r table-
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Add soft texture to your life.

From Faith. Rayon. Imported.
Multicolor. Sizes S-XL

Crop top. $92
Pants. $64

Sportswear

says city crews OK
BY KEVIN BROWN
»TAFF Wing

City Commissioner Dennis
Shrewsbury's random survey
suggests city residents are
pleased with services.

The survey comes at the same
time commissioners are debating
in closed session what sort of

raises - if any - are due city
employees in upcoming contract
negotiations.

Shrewsbury on Sunday, Feb.
15, organized 20 Close Up pro-
gram high school student volun-
teen to distribute surveys.

The studentz passed out more
than 2,000 surveys and were
treated to pizza and pop at Papa
Romano's for their troubles.

"In a perfect world the survey
would have been designed and
written by a team of profession-
als," according to the commis-
sioner's press release on the sur-
vey results.

The surveys were returned
and compiled earlier this month.
'*These results were tabulated

while sitting in booth No. 1 at
the Box Bar and Grill. They
were tabulated by hand," the
release continued.

"My purpose was to validate
what I thought was the case,
that our city employees are
doing a good job," Shrewibury
said.

Tmal•o concerned with the

YMCA being the only choice for
running a future recreation
department," he added.

There was a 4-percent return
of the surveys, or 85 respon-
dents, according to the report.

Three of the questions posed to
residents concerned recreation.

Shrewsbury asked if residents
favored a joint city-Plymouth
Township recreation authority.
Those responding were 68 per-
cent in favor and 25 percent
against.

Meanwhile, 45 percent said
they opposed the YMCA admin-
istering the operation, while 35
percent favored this.

Asked to rate city services on a
1-5 scale with 5 as the most

favorable, 42 percent rated ser-
vices a 4, while 28 percent rated
them a 3. Asked if they were sat-
isfied with city employees' work
performance, 82 percent said
yes.

One question posed on the sur-
vey read, Assuming that the
employees of any city are doing a
good job is it your opinion they
should be eligible to receive peri-
odic raises in pay and benefits?-
Eighty-six percent said yes.

In other questions:
1 50 percent favored and 40

percent opposed a joint town-
ship-city police department.

I 54 percent favored a com-
plex to replace the Mayflower
Hotel while 46 percent favored
renovation.

I 78 percent said they were
generally satisfied with the Ply-
mouth street,;cape.

I 74 percent favored direct
election of the mayor by the peo-
Ple.

1 On a 1-5 scale, 58 percent
gave thelchools a 3 rating.

MediaOne offers job fair

4

MediaOne, the nation'• lead-
ing broadband *ervice, company,
will conduct a eeriee of Job Pain
in Plymouth and Southfield to
r,cruit candidates for technical
and customer aervice poeitions.

Prior cuitomer service or
tolocommunications experience
 belpIW but i not nquired.

Job fair for cuitomer service
reprieentativee only i• from

3:30-6 p.m., March 24 in the Ply-
mouth office , 14909 Beck Rd

Job fair for technical po,ition,
only are from 3:30-6 p.m., March
25 and April 8 at the Plymouth
onice, 14909 Beck.

For more information, candi-
elites may contact MediaOne'*
recruiter, Isabel Clifton-Ignwh,
at (734) 28+1804

,Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-8900 Uvonia • (734) 591 -7896 Rochieter • (248) 651 -8000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
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Harley dealership makes new life comfortable
The =ruice
ana is

designed for
maamum

speed .0 the £.,V% . 1 - Milit

Harley %
owner lo.es *r
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amount of
riding time.
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)ECORATING SALE !
IFIISAVE UP TO
*tixb - -h'/A.,4--*..
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ON ALLV FAMOUS BRAND

WALLCOVERINGS
**M Sply & Ecpdpivioit Home Dicora«ng Con-
e In H•ory! AN National Brand Name Waicoverings Are
tor #,ebist seiecion of walpaf, and boarders.
g Semin- WHI Be Held At The Folowing Locations:
1 PARK, 2040 FORT STREET 11:00 AMTO 2:00 PU

OROTOWNI/,1016 W. HUMON - 11:00 ANTO 2:00 Pal
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Carl Berry has traded hi,
blue police chiefi uniform for a
gray Harley T-ihirt.

*In my new life rm Btarting to
be real comfortable," he maid
smiling, from hil new omce.

The former Plymouth Town-
Ihip chief'i Harley-Davidson
motorcycle dealership i no lit-
tle shop

The brand new 3,000-oquare-
foot dealer,hip on Telegraph
north of Eureka Road in Taylor
boast, the biggest showroom in
the Midwest.

On display are dozens of
gleaming American-made

Harley Davidson and Buell
motorcycles, ranging in price
from $8,000 to $18,000.

He'll celebrate an official
grand opening March 28 and 29
with bands, food and give-
aways, which include a new
Harley

-Thirty-five yeari was
enough," Berry said, on his

decision last spring to leave
police work.

=I'd been wanting to own a
Harley shop for a long time,» he
said.

The longtime Plymouth city
police officer started the Ply-
mouth Township Police Depart-

BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
»TAFF War,11

A Plymouth-Canton student
accused of sexually assaulting
another itudent March 5 could
face trial for the charge®.

Christian Gerrard Armatead,
17, waived his preliminary exam
Friday and faces him next court
date at 9 a.m. April 3 in Wayne
County Circuit Court, Wayne
County Assistant Prosecutor Ray
Maguire said.

Armatead has been charged
with one count of third-degree
criminal sexual conduct for

ment in 1986. Berry urved u
chief until last,ar.

"The lait couple of yeart it
waa tarting to bother me,- he
said, particularly ahooting, at
the Sheldon Rod Ford-Vistion
plant.

He and businm partner Bob
DeMattia trav.led to Milwauk-,
Wil., to interview with Harley-
David,on about operat,4 a deal-
ership, and wem elected

While Berry no longer con-
front, criminall, *people are cer-
tainly upiet when you tell them
you don't have any Harle, for
sale," he maid.

When the ihop opened for
busine= Feb. 16 - Berr» 58th
birthday - a computer craoh
meant no motorcycles could be
sold. That wu unfortunate, con-
aidering the ihop wu filled with
scores of customen.

We had the police directing
traffic outside," he said.

Customers range rom beard-
ed, leather-clad tolghs to mid-
dle-aged profeasional•. *The
average age i, 43, the average
income i, $68,000," he said,
adding 30 percent of customers
are women.

Already among hie customers,
Berry has ipotted a few he
arrested in his former job. -rhey
see me and say, 'Can you get me

allegedly sexually assaulting a
15-year-old student under a Can-
ton High School stairwell. He
was arraigned March 13 in My-
mouth'* 35th District Court.

Canton police Detective Dave
Schreiner said Armitead could
enter a plea bargain before the
trial begins. By doing eo he
would waive a trial and possibly
be sentenced for 1.-,r A.•rges.

The purpose of the preliminary
exam is for the prosecutor to
show probable cause. Thim
means he or she has to show
that a crime was committed and
that the suspect charged was

a dee » he maid
Th, dealer•hip offer• a full

service department -We can
change oil in five minute.,
change tires in 35 minutes,"
Berry -id There'• alio a ,ound-
proof room umed in engine test-
ing.

The dealership al,o offers
motorcycle storage That come,
in handy for the occanional cu,-
tomer who doeon't want the
spouoe to know he or she hai
bought a motorcycle.

Berry has known the passion
for motorcycle, since he was a
teenager

'First off, you're part of the
environment. You get wet when
it rain•, you get hot when the
sun'a out,» he said.

In a car, you tend to see
thing, in a frame. On a motorcy-
cle, you ean look all around."

The ohop also offers col-
lectible®, accessorie•, T-,hirta
and a •lew of other item• with
the Harley logo.

Berry, who serves am 13th Dis-
trict Republican Party chairman,
said he will likely run for elected
Plymouth Township office in
2000.

As to which office, he respond-
ed, -rhat'o a different article.»

responsible, Schreiner said.
(The prosecutor) only has to

have enough witnesses to show
probable cause,' he said.

Armstead is being represented
by a court-appointed attorney.

Had the exam taken place Fri-
day, the 15-year-old complainant
and other witnesses would have
testified about what happened,
Maguire said.

The complainant ia attending
school in another district. Arm-
stead, who is free on $10,000
bond, has been suspended from
school.

Sexual assault exam waiued
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The Polo Fields
Golf and Country Club

1

-

A private country dub located in Ann Arbor E
... presents a limited time offer:

$ 1 nan* -

Golf Membership -
* Limited memberships available... -

Ofkr Is tr a limited time only.

Amenities Include:

· 18 home par 72 -
Championship Private -
Course 0 -

·Swimming Pool & Spa -
· Fitness Center

· Dining & Banquet _
Facilities

· Spectacular 36000
square foot country dub.

Jackson Road .
-

Call the Membership Department -

for more Information

4-
(734) 998-1555 5

LIberty Roid
Located off 1 -94 at Zeeb Road -

m.

(lust S. Of Jackson *oad on Polo Fields Drive)

............ 2...................................................::
..................................................................

0618119 "46 fent
Join in on the festivities-for all ages-to celebrate the 3.4
grand opening of the newest gern in Canton crown. , . 1
Saint Joseph Mercy Canton Health Building is bigger 
and better than ever in its new location, with more 
services, family doctors and specialists, plus *
Michigan's first interactive health education

1

center (to be completed In early'99) Fre' Holl"h I
0< Screening.'Acthdues: I

- • Crawl through the huge
C ear exhibit |

d• Bkid pres&ure checks |
 • Body fat analysis

#' 0 Diabetes screenings
. • Are you stressed?" test

•Cool -Don't spread germs"

- 0< • He.t Ask assessmentight for kids

• Height/weight measures for kids-9/int Joso Fun fbod and nutr#lon displays and games
• Hearing screenings • Lung capacity screenings

0 • Tour the doctors' and health services omces• Stride analysis to ensure you're walking properly and safely
* • Running Fit exhibit: Choosing the right athletic shoes

 • Wornenb health Information • Senior heajth information• Posture analysis • Back care information
O • General athletic injury assessment cinic • Much morel

49 F..p-dr-ing-
® Pick an eggfrom the Easter Bunny to see if you're a winnerl

 • Ty Bearle Bables' • Bike helmets • Campk,g nrst-aid Idts
4)4 • St. Joeb kgo apparel • Celebra#on t-sh•ts

. • Overnight package for the Yislentl Mer,lott at Eagle Crest

d pkidon't m-
• Free giveaways for all • Free Ight snacks/refreshments

• Entertainment for all ages, Including the Canton Senior Kitchen Band,
Plymouth-Canton High School Saxophone Qu,tet, face painting,
roving entertalners and more '

1000 8. C-00, Com,r Ild.

QI *unw•H Putwa (784) Bl-7557
SAINT -JOSEPH M.

MERCY i*ON---Manae=
./0./.0....

HEALTH SYSTEM
A--0..111-11-1 ...m.0.

'1

t
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On the stump
County exec tells area residents about
good things, challenges facing county

with flights to China, Japan,
Great Britain, Paris and Hol-

The Chinese government
allowed only one flight path
from the United States to Bei-

jing. Metro is the only airport
that fliel to Beijing,0 McNama-
ra said. *So now we have a lot

of companies who want to relo-
cate here. So overseas travel is

doing tremendous things for
our area.'

Some Exchange Club mem-
ben had questions. One asked
whether there was enough
land to m•ke Metro a top air-
port in the country. Wayne
County acquired land to create
a fourth runway.

Within the next three weeks

Wayne County will issue $1
billion in bonds, the largest

Pleaieiee COUNTY, AS

B. EIN A-4,*CZYK

County Executive Edward
MeN•mara im on the stump.

Just dayl after announcing
his intentions to run for re-
election, McNamara returned
to his hometown Thursday,
appearing at a luncheon with
the Livonia Exchange Club to
inform 40 club members and

gueets about the good things
going on in Wayne County.

But the task of the county
executive wun't always easy.

When we took over the job
12 years ago, we had a $135
million debt, that soon became
over $200 million,» MeNamara
said. «One of the reasons was
the county Was responsible for
indigent health care.»

Hospitals would bill the
state for the health care of

Read

Observer

Sports

BARBIE SHOW & SALE

Prolonted by
Thi Great Lakes Chapter-

Birble Doll Collectors Club

LIVONIA MARRIOT
6 MILE & 0-275

M-k m • 104 p.m. 1
U admission :

L-

poor people, who in turn billed
Wayne County. The county
discovered 43,000 indigents
reaided in Wayne County,
MeNamara said.

Four providers

were given 10,000
clients each, then
$71 a month to keep
people healthy. =rhe
providers realized it
was a good thing to
search these people
out, find them and
take care of them,»
McNamara said.

Variety of i.gue'
McNamara touched on other

issues:

1 GM'e purchase of the
Renaissance Center was "one

of the greatest investments» in
Wayne County, McNamara
said.

0 About 01 million a day
enters Windsor casino, -If we

manage to get casino, togeth-
er, it will be a po,itive. There

will be negative, but
a lot more politivee.»

I The Detroit

Lions football team

wanted to move

from the Pontiac Sil-
verdome back to

Detroit. -(Lions

owner) Bill Ford
wanted to make this

happen. We went to
the car rental people
and hotels, and they

agreed the ballpark, will do
them good.» MaNamara pre-
dicts a Super Bowl will one
day be held there.

I Detroit Wayne County
Metro Airport is "probably one
of the greateet economic gener-
ators for this part of the world»

Communities urged
to answer high court
Rouge authority plan

./

.,4 H.*,=- 0<Ral Ed*

BY UN ABIA=CZYI
BTAB..mu

A member of the Conference

of Weitern Wayne reminded
community leaders recently that
a federal judge itill can rule that
a management authority ihould
ovenee the Rouge River project.

Kurt Heise, administrative

assistant to Dearborn Heights
Mayor Ruth Canfield, told CWW
members March 13 that com-

munitie, should express their
opinions on the authority U.ue

-3$> 9•al

101-' 5,31..

27777 .2.-3. 1...

to U.S. District Judge Johm
Feikens

-We areitill being primiured.
I believe, by the federal coun 0
come to adecimon whether coat
munities favor an authority,
Hei,emaid

The CWW 18 a legislative co-
sortium of 18 we•tern Wayne

County communities including
the clues of Garden City, Liv*
nia, Plymouth. Wayne and
We,ttand, and the township, of

PIe'le-e .11.l, M
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;1__ZLE Bathtub iil P...E-EWI LIners
grice 1974

1 - SALE - 
CALL NOW!

 Toll 1 -8-TubLIners,Free 1-888-25447
1 222:Wgililial

m 40%
BO¥.' 0"Al'.d
*,Iwi,r. R* 1100-
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9 don't know anybody who
. 4,/a't like 'Gm-,I . Lqpl
1 k,id. 9t aimt giwt mt but itia

great fun.=
Students appearing in thi

i production include Diana Riley
u Miu Lynch; Killi Zink u
Patty Simcox; Matt Marqu-
a• Eugene Florcs,k; Bridget
Carney u Jan; Lis Filio• u
Marty; Cindy Wittrock aa
Botty Riwo; Mike Alle.andrini
u Doody; Rick Eva u Roger;
Patrick Gray u Kenickie; Wei
Farrow a, Sonny LaTierri;
Beck, Tuna u French,; Beth
Murphy as Annette; Annie
Radcliffe u Donna Sue; Natal-
ie Schlickenmayer u Jeannie;
Molly Martin a, Pam; Meg
Hyland as Louise; Kellie
Driok], ihn u Sandy Dumb-
rowski ; Steven Tutor u Danny
Zuko; Chris Curd as Bobby;

Jim Albert as Ricky; Luke
Willi.mi .0 Jimmy; Martin
Rodriguisacoita as Frankie;
Kyle Wardyn,ki as Vince
Fontaine; Jim Dulgan a.
Johnny Cuino; Juotin Polick
- a Bmblu; Ell- Gallerini
u Cha-Cha DiGregoria. Teddy
Abe,amis aa Teen Angel,
Annie Radcliffe a, Radio
Singer.

Rydell High School danceri
include Ani Gray, Nicole Reits,
Amber Law, Delline
Andrejew,ki, Molly Hyland,
Devin Burnitein, Teddy
Ab-mis, Sean Galvin, Jes•e
Willians, Dave Bennett, Tom
Huon and John Huddas.

PCEP faculty members
appearing ae Rydell High
School *taff include Mary
McGrath,.Tom Salbenblatt,
Mary Beth Carroll, Sue Welk-

er. Janet Wean, Liia hal,
Kay Woodruf, Cyndi Burn- :
ot•in, Der,In Bill./.1, Laurla - ,;P••rison and Jan Kavulich. t,
Four staffer, will appear in ...16
e.ch tow.

Al- appiaring u a Bmbler 44
will be Salem principal Jor:7
Ootoin. The participation ofPCEP staff i• another Park 
Players' lint, 1<an Iid

In the orche.tra an Brtan *:5
Flemming and faul Reger on 35
tenor ,axophonel Jeff Barrett : 5
and Shelby Henry on guitar, 
Guime Odendaal on piano, 0
Christian Theis on buz Timo-
thy Merenda on drum, and :2
Norman I,gan conducting.

To order tickets or fol -Wi. S
tional information, call 416- 3
7728. .-

Almot. Crews work on the interior of the new Plymouth i
expected to open April 26. The temporao library will clos
w,U begin. Nothing else was taken in L

theft, police said. The gun own

Library from page Al
gave police the names of sot
people who'd been in the hor
recently, the report continue
Police are investigating t]

Thomas said the lover level lections. -That's where we expect theft.

will have study areas, reference most students to hang out," she
collections, and non-fiction col- said.

The former supermarket build-
AIR CONDITIONING? that has served u the library's e

ing on Main Street south of Wing

temporary home during con-
struction will clone April 6,

- Thomas said. ordinances.

-The movers will start moving
We need to make it broi

LA.. the books over, it will be a cou-
enough to cover situations ad

ple-three weeks to get squared
limited enough to enforce," 04

away,» she said.
Commissioner Colleen Pobur.

INDOOR WEATHER SPECIAL Depending on how fast the
think we can do this within t

move can be completed, Thomas
next two weeks so we can ke

said it's possible the library
this moving."

could open before the April 26
grand opening.

AR CO,I)mONER Because there will beat least a

= :1:z :Iiz,J:I:o lis:JMTALLED mOM materials can be returned, at 7Wnity
An Aup Ant- J

J

1 +

COMMUNITY Normally they get three
weeks on their books, they are

i getting a real long time now,"
1 ' " " a ' ' a a "'l Thomas said as due dates have

been extended to late April.(453-2230) Thomas said that because the

\2=".Canton, MI.1.L/ library im a traditional source for
income tax return forms - and

m-PIDTO Hica lia

District Librao, which is
re April 6 and the move

the library will be closed 11 days
before the April 15 filing dead-
line - forms could be made avail-

able at some other public sites.
To complete work on the new

library, Thomas said, The
schedule's been tight, they've
had to work really hard.

9'm down there every daY dou-
ble checking and answering
questions, like 'Where is this
going to go.'

Then at this end we're fine

tuning the floor plan - deciding
where special collections begin
and end and placing things
where it makes sen,e, little odds
and ends like where does the
public typewriter go in the new
building, some pretty detailed
stuff,- she said.

The grand opening will feature
a ribbon cutting ceremony, trea-
sure hunt for kids, a dedication,
cookies and punch and a chance
to have questions answered
about the new library.

Taxpayers are being aBsessed
nearly one mill to build and
stock the library, constructed on
the site of the former library.

Theft reported
Three long guns valued by

their owner at $600 turned up
missing from a home on
Parkview March 17.

According to a report filed with
Plymouth Township police, the

Noise pom pad

Kariniemis comments came
after city commissioners

reviewed an updated report on
what's happening with a pro-
posed noise ordinance, sparked
by complaints about loud noise
at the Iawer Town Grill.

The city has written tickets
against the Lower Town Grill for
loud bands, but those tickets

Play to be
A new play based on Dr. Paul

L. Maier's Pontius Pilate will be
presented at at 6 p.m., March 29
at Trinity Presbyterian Church,
10101W. Ann Arbor Road, Ply-
mouth.

The play is about Pontius

COP CALLS

gun owner was wakened at 4:30
p.m. by his dog barking,

That caused him to get up, and
he found the door to an attached
garage open, the report contin-
ued. When the man checked
around the house, he found the
guns missing from the basement.

A1

were thrown out of 162*1 distriet
court. The court maintained the
disturbing the peace provision of
the ordinance, by which the tick-
ets were written, was too vague.

City officials decided a better
ploy was to create a separate
noise ordinance, and research
other towns to determine how

they successfully enforce such

presented
Pilate sometime after the cruci-
fixion JesuB. He is a searcher of
truth but caught in the middle of
political and moral embroil-
ments between Rome and the

Jews. He speaks in retrospect
and throughout the performance
lapses into flashbacks to the
events that are Bo embedded in
his mind.

This one-act play takes place

--i.LailliA

.

1-

he

er
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in a courtyard where Smenge, u
Pilate, wears an authentic
Roman toga and stages his por-
trayal before a cross and a bowl
where Pilate continues his

attempt to wash the stain of the.
crucifixion from his hande.

The public is invited to attend
this play. For more information,.
call Trinity Presbyterian i
Church, (734) 459-9550.
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Home Equity
Lines of Credit
introductory rate, then just

1/2% over Prime.*

/ Get our lowest rate on any
loan amount of $5,000 or more.

/ Borrow up to 80% of your home's
equity. 80% to 90% equity lines
available at 1 % over Prime.

/ No application fees.
/ No annual fees.

/ Free telephone and Internet access
so you can check your balance, get
advances or make payments anytime.

/Interest you pay may be tax deductible,
consult your tax advisor.

We also offer a variety of fixed rate
second mortgages at very affordable rates.
With a term loan you can set your payment
for up to 12 years.

Call 724 402- 1 200 or visit our
office nearest you.

STATE OF M[CHIGAN ;
COUNTY OF WAYNE '

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ORDINANCE NO. C-98-01

CHAPTER 25 I
SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL CODE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF ;
PLYMOUTH CODE BY AMENDING CHAPTER 25 m PROVIDE THE '
ADOMION, BY REFERENCE OF THE INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL t
CODE, 1998, AS PUBLISHED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIALS AND 5
CODE ADMINISTRAmRS INTERNATIONAL, INC., AS THE 5
MECHANICAL CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP; TO PROVIDE FOR , €
STANDARDS GOVERNING THE DESIGN, INSTALLATION AND )
CONSTRUCTION OF MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, PROVIDING I
REASONABLE SAFEGUARDS TO PROTECT THE PUBLIC HEALTH '
AND SAFETY AGAINST THE HAZARDS OF INADEQUATE, DEFECTIVE r

OR UNSAFE MECHANICAL SYSTEMS AND INSTALLATIONS, ;
PROVIDING FOR PRINTED COPIES OF THE BOCA NATIONAL '
MECHANICAL CODE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION BY THE :
PUBUC AT THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT DURING REGULAR '
BUSINESS HOURS, PROVIDING PUR PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION OF
THE ORDINANCE; P*OVIDING FOR REPEAL OF INCONSISTENT 1
ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABIUTY; PROVIDING FOR :
SAVINGS CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING FOR EFFECTIVE DATE.
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PYLMOUTH ORDAINS:
SE#ZO//ELL

Thi Section amends Chapter 25 of the Chart/r 1bwnship of Plymouth f
Ordinances, u follows:

25.010 Thi. Section adop¢f by reference, the International
Mechanical Code, 1998. i

25.020 This Section provide, for periodic inspectionx a ke, •
penalt- and continuance#

2&(/IN/2.--Yn<grof#LAN/Uum/AUZE
Thi, Section provid- that any permoo or entity that violatem any prwieion '
of this Ordinance may, upon conviction. be Aned not more than Five -
Hundred (0500.00) Dollar• or imprimned not more than Ninety (90) days, or :
both, in the diocretion ofthecourt

SEmQNA_ SEVERABLI.rrY.
Thi, S,ction provid- that if any portion of thio Ordinanc, i found i
unconotitutiocal or void. all otherportion• of the Ordinance are not affect,d )
by.uch actionl '

ammQN.L..REEEAL. .
Thi, Section provid- that all Ordinance or part, of Ordinane, in conflict i
her-ith amrip-led only to the extent 7 to give thil Ordinance '
M bve and 0*ket •

The rep..1 provid,d th 1,0-in ehall not abro,•te w a-ct my 08n.. or act j
e-mitted or don,cramy penalty ar bibiture incurred, or any pooding &
Utation Crl ' tof layright."Mull.'d oroccurring prior toth.
d=tlved- of thgO.dinan. 0

.

Thi, Ordia-i, I amid< mhall take Alll 10- and 06Nt up. :
puhneatica - r,quir,d b,law. .

Co,1.0 4 th. complite t- d thi• Ord-10• ar• avallable at thi ome, a< 4
thi of thi Charter lb-hip of Ply,Imth, 42360 Ann Arbor Road, Mymouth, 4
Michilin 48170 durin r,/utarb-- houn

$3 000  =,1* Alor *, 6 -labli - I -blo 0 du.

O•6-8-•10*"04/41%-1•-6,00%/®96

O 11-./-0...•-1.mel-R,-1-.
®Eq*Ho-0 *

1#0 ab- immary of pipo•ed Ordin-• Na C.-01 =Ii:id-d lor Rut
reading at th, March 10, 1-, reuter m-ne of thi 8-3 ofT...te- of
th, Ch•,1•r 1hwa•hip of Hymmth It will be *mitted -,-ed modine
atther,gull,4 =h•duled b-d ./.tbi - Tul•d,% A.U 14,1- Thi
0.11-• in M, 1® .Rilabl• - puille .=-1 in the Clerk: Om- .t
42180 Ana A,ter Reed, Plymouth, Mkbi/,4 d=* r•u bi:,di,0.0 h-m
8.00 . .. 0,410'.0-,0-•, thro•0 Prid., Ph- 488*40 X :14

MARILYN MASUNG!14 CMC
a-k Pb.OMACI'KI'Th.li"p
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1 Mans: At len is a photo of the property at Five Mile and Haggerty where developers want to build a TUtor Time day care center in Plymouth Tbwnship. At right u a
 photo of an existing nitor Time on Canton Center Road, just south ofSaltz in Canton 7bwnship. Planning commissioners are concerned about day care centers on bue

the  ada They algo said they were concerned about the size·of the proposed TUtor Time development in relation to the size of the property.
----

, hom€tinuedk I Centers from page Alig th4 
...

, 1 1,/ lat •t •...b

t broakf .-ad-....
ons and 04.0.04"Ill.liers
ce," said
'obur. .I

.....4......
thin the .....bame.

an kee, ........

Planning Commissioner David
2 Nick said the 8,600 square-foot

facility at the Bouthweit corner

ty
5 of Five Mile and Haggerty roads

was too large for the .85-acre
F parcel of land, u specified by the
i township's ordinance pertaining
f oBice'ervice district zoning.

thentic f He encouraged the developer
hi. ™,- f te·return with plans for a small-

Homeowners Allociation on the

plan,several neighbors said
safety was a concern due to traf-
ficatthecorner.

Planning Commissioner Don-
ald Skinner added, "there'• a
considerable number of children

m a high-traffic area."
Repreeenting Tutor Time, Nor-

man Hyman said children would
be let out for two half-hour exer-

cise periods each day, in a fully
fenced-in area.

Like Nick, planning Commis-
moner Nancy White said, 1 am
concerned of the size of the

development in relation to the
site.»

The developer responded that
he has tfied to develop the parcel
for years, but has no other tak-
en.

*The property really has no
value u zoned," Hyman said.

Planning Commission Chair-

ter.

One neighbor of the propoeed
development, Terry Davis of
Amber Court, said he was con-
cerned about screening of a
Dumpeter and the lighted park-

ing lot. Hyman responded that a
wall or trees could go up, what-
ever residents preferred.

The building, if approved,
would be built with a brick

facade and resemble Tudor

Time's day care cent- 6 Can-
ton and Ann Arbor.

The commiasion also rejected
the request on behalf of Crayon
Academy day care at 49331 N.
Territorial for special use

approval.
-rhetramci, tvo la- goin,

50 mile, per hour I -ald notbe
in favor of this application,=
Sprogell maid.

If you're
eligible for
Medicare,

e er,building, u suggested under man Dennis Cebulaki encour-
his  the zoning classification. aged Hyman to return with esti-
the V Planning Commissioner Don mata on the maximum number ,

£ Sprogell laid that at a prementa- of,tudents and staff at the cen-
don't deal with

end | tion before the Lakepointe

ian t *

8TATE OF MICHIGAN

i COUNTY OF WAYNE

* CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH.

.

. ORDINANCE NO. C--02
I I

CHAPTER 27

SUMMARY OF PLUMBING CODE
.

•AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
:PLYMOUTH CODE BY AMENDING CHAPTER 27 m PROVIDE THE
:ADOPTION, BY REFERENCE OF THE INTERNATIONAL PLUMBING
*ODE, 1997, AS PUBLISHED BY THE INTERNATIONAL CODE

, •COUNCII. INC, THE BUILDING OFFICIALS AND CODE
ADMINIETRATORS INTERNATIONAL, INC., THE INTERNATIONAL
:CONFERENCE OF BUILDING OFFICIALS, AND THE SOUTHERN

. D •BUILDING CODE CONGRESS INTERNATIONAL, INC., AS THE
:PUJMBING CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP TO PROVIDE FOR STANDARDS
GOVERNING THE DESIGN, INSTALLATION AND CONETRUCTION OF
•PLUMBING SYSTEMS BY PROVIDING REASONABLE SAFEGUARDS

: : FOR SANITATION TO PROTECT THE PUBLIC HEALTH AGAINST THE
. ; HAZARDS OF INADEQUATE. DEFECTIVE OR UNSANITARY

PLUMBING INErrALLATIONS; TO PROVIDE FOR P;INTED COPIES OF
•THE BOCA NATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE m BE AVAILABU FOR
INSPICTION BY THE PUBLIC AT THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT
DURING REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS, PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES

; FOR VIOLATION OF THE ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF
 INCONSUMENT ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY;
' MIOVIDING FOR SAVINGS CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING FOR

i • UnCTIVE DATE

· THE CHARTER TUWNSHIP OF PYLMOUTH ORDAINS:
. :=QRaN-1

..

: Thi• Section amends Chapter 27 of the Charter Township of Mymouth
•Ordinan©,1, - foliowi:

; 27 010, al ia MQ=ti-•(Codi. Thi Section adopts by reference
1  the 1997 International Plumbing Code

 0,0 Chang.» c.. Thi, Section provid- for f-, penal-.
• continuan-, depth d pip- and privention of feezing
.

0 8*QU-VIOLATIOIANI12:NALn
4 : Tb. 8.0.i= provid- that In, per•on or entity that violate' amy prm.im
• ; 4 *di Ordinan- may, upon conviction. be fined not more th-, Five

• Hus-.d (0800 00) Dollan or imprimoned not mon than Ninity (90) dayx or
 blh. in th.diae.tio. d thicourt

 SECTION 1 REVERABILITY.
 Thi, heum Plovid- that if any portioo of thil Ordinance ia found

3 • -0•-itutional w void, .11 other portiona of the Ordinance an not aSicted
4 : » -h actio-

0 ZIHMON 4. REPEAL

,  Thi, 8.ction pr-,dis that all Ordinance or parti of Ordinance in conflict
r ; b--ith ar,mpe,1-1 coly to theextent necle•ary to givethi, Ordinanm
: :Mb- and-ct

: 8¤maN.L-SAYINQACIAUSE.
: Th•„peal,evided b her,in mhall not abrolate or aN,ct any 0%100- or ut
; Iimmitt,d or don. w any pinalty w brfeitum incumd, or any pinding

.  11*tim orpi.,adom of *Dy diht ,•tablhed w occurring prior te thi
+ . Ietive daw of thie Ordinance.
. 0

I; EmaN,_12!*:mluall
 3b Ordinance, I aminded. ehall take kl] 6.0, Ind elbct upon

2 ; 04*Ication u /Iquirid by Imv
: CA*= at thic..pl,te ted of thim Ordinanc• m availab at thi ome. of
 *l of thi Char- 16/1.hip of Plymouth. 42380 Ana Arbor Rood. Plymouth,
 Mkhipn 41170 hring rlular b-- houri.
E 1,1 •b- ....7 •f --0-4 Ordia-• No C.-02 con-dend b ar.t

j #/I//•tth. March 10, 10-, r,viw --tit' of th. BeardeT-*- 4
+ i 16 Chai,= lb....» 4 Mym,09*. It will be submitted h -cood r../19
.  I Ike Ii/larly .h,d.]ell beard mootti,I •• Tu••de April 14, 1918 Th.
0 • Odinan.* 1, A,11, b -diab h Fllic pimial inth, Clork'• 0-1 4

: 410 Ann M r R•-l P-th, Mi€44 dwing Mlular b-n- hour.
* *01 11 t. 4:30 , -, Maid•, thmi, hiday Ph- 463-Jo40 X 294

MARILYN MASSINGILL, CMC
. Cl.t Plyiioiath Chaner 1bwgihip
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0 1

promises or
hype.

Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copsyment.
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be as little as $0.

We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at
no additional cost co you. In fact we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

And wc'11 provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

or $1,500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork

• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to wony about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and kam more about the advantages of Care Choices
Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your scat, simply •
call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 176 now.

You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings. but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.
Without all the promises and hype.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 176 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

Come to one of thes® special meetings:

LAMUU"/9 12.E 11'll

St Joieph M.re, Ho<,0,4 - M-h 27, 1996 1:00 - 3.00 PM
Senior Building

Baker'* Squirt R-taurant - M.h 23,1998 2:30 - 4:30 PM

5946 Sheldon Rd. April 7.1998 9:30.11 :30 AM

Cate Choice6
...10.

HM A Morreel of Mozy HIOIA -el

Breaking down the barriers to good health.

M Fll. --d * Mod-0 P.A-d B.0, re. 1.0,4 -- - la C;e... 01-d. Magi,4 1.viI<Im* Wail-- -pi• 4*¥-C-4 -,bil**.0.00:.*=10*=
1

b, Mic, He- MI< Id cia,Ii,W -,th,6 He,kh <:010 F h- A/.Ii;Iia-- (HeFA)

1
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e craft to host public County from page A5
l

safety career fair

Cl

SchoolcraR College' , annu-

al Public Safety Career Fair
9 planned 4-7 p.m. Wedne•-
day, March 26 in the RadcliN
Center in Garden City.

It is free and open to the
public and will include a
firearma training mimulator
demonstration.

Representative, from 46
law enforcement agencie•,
security firms, emergency
health services and fire
departments will beonhand
to answer que,tiona, describe
job opportunities and accept
resumes.

Police departments attend-
ing include the cities of Ann
Arbor, Dearborn, East Lans-
ing, Novi, Royal Oak, South-

Madonna hoL

for spring, sui
Madonna University's open

registration for spring/summer
'98 term continues through Fri-
day, May 1, for new and return-
ing students.

Office hours are 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, with the exception
of Friday, April 10 when the

Center offers

field and Westland. Other

law enforcement agencies
represented include the
Michigan Department of Cor-
rections, the Michigan State
Police, the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearm, and

the FBI.

Meijer, Target, T.J. Man
and Ford Motor Co. -curity
departments will attend,
along with Huron Valley
Ambulance, American Medi-

cal Response and Pinkerton
Security & Investigations.

For information, call (734)
462-4421. The Radcliff Cen-
ter is located at 1761 Radcliff

Street, just south of Ford
Road between Wayne and
Merriman roads.

 registration
imer classes
ofrice will be closed; and until 7
p.m. on Mondays and Thurs-
days, with the exception of
Thursday, April 9 when the
office will cloGe at 5 p.m. Classes
begin the week of May 4

Fax registration for all stu-
dents is available until April 20,
prior to theitartof clauee.

.ingle bond isouance for Wayne
County.

In response to another ques-
tion, MaNamara expect, ameni-
tiee to be improved at Metro Air-
port. We're redoing the bath-
room•," MeNamara said We

will be initalling a family bath-
room, where a parent cantakea
6-year-old, or a granddaughter.
This facility will be attended,
have a little privacy and take
care of them.»

Road improvements
Bob Gabermon, president of the

Livonia Exchange Club, Mon-
dered what was happening with

Rouge Mmm
Canton, Plymouth and Redford.

Feikens threatened to issue a

court order in September 1997 to
call for an authority to oversee
the Rouge project, but decided in
November to delay that decision
for 14 months until communities

had a chance to respond to the
voluntary permit request from
the Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality.

In 1997, the MDEQ introduced
a new permit program to help
communities reduce the amount

of pollution that enters the
Rouge River from stormwater
and snow melt that run off the

land.

The new voluntary general

road improvements. MeNamara
said the 4-cent increase in the

gas tax proposed by Gov. John
Engler was not enough. 70 take
the political beating he took is
ridiculous,0 McNamara said.

MeNamara cited the county's
$60 million earmarked for road
improvements this year and
named *everal roads in Livonia,
namely Farmington, Five Mile
and Seven Mile roads and Mid-

dlebelt roads.

R•rhAnge Club members were
impressed and many sounded
like McNamara supporten.

Dave Brewster, a Detroit
attorney, said McNamara

ge A5

permit anticipates new federal
stormwater management stan-
dards that will take effect in

2001, and responds to a call from
the federal court for govern-
ments to demonstrate their com-

mitment to cleaning up the
Rouge.

The state's program calls upon
communities to develop water-
shed management and pollution
prevention plans, including the
control of illegal pollution dia-
charges and a plan to educate
the public on its role in pollution
prevention.

Many communities are

responding to those permit
requests with p ultimate goal of

showed a solid knowledge" of
what'. going on in Wayne Coun-

ty.
I was impressed with his

plans for Metro Airport,» Brew-
ster said. -He recognizes that the
mituation needs to be improved,
and he'* giving us a concrete
explanauon of what'e going on at
the airport.= Brewster called
McNamara a positive factor' in
county government.

Don Hoyt, owner of Walker
Tool and Manufacturing in Red-
ford Township, said MeNamara's
work with health care wai posi-
tive:

lie's trying to clean up the

showing Feikens and the EPA
their own local cleanup efforts to
improve the Rouge'g water quali-
ty. Those plans may include
activities ranging from proposed
ordinances and programs to
fight illicit sewer connections
into storm drains to street

sweeping and public education
plans.

While the DEQ permit is vol-
untary now, all 48 Rouge River
basin communities eventually
will have to meet EPA require-
ments.

Heise said his community
opposed a management authori-
ty. «I'm sure you don't want to
see another level of govern-

-tial c--and making il
more poeitive,- Hoyt maid. -rhe
airport i a big Vital' to the cou£
ty.. -

Hoyt doe•n't anticipate ah
increau in bu,iness from tho

aul,ortexpansion.
Tom O'Brien, owner of 84

Construction Inc. in Detroit, said
McNamara hu done a «hock d.

job.» O'Brian worked for Wayne
County for 20 year, under a pr®
vious administration.

He's done a real good job.
What he'i doing with Metro Air
port is important and he'm got
our budget real strong.'

ment,= Heise told the CWW.
A federal court committee con-

sisting of a court monitors,
Washtenaw and Oakland county
drain officials and Wayne Coun-
ty Department of Environment
will appoint another committee
to draft a letter to the federal

court on whether or not to pro-
ceed with the authority. That
summary will be distributed to
all the CWW communities,
Heise said.

1 think the federal court ia

looking for more consensus on
this work; Heise said.

summer

reading class
The Learning Center at

Madonna University in Livonia
i, currently accepting applica-
tions for its summer term,

which begins in June.
The tutorial sessions are

designed for students from the
first through 12th grades who
are experiencing difficulty in
reading and its related skills.
Parents/guardians may choose
000 8-mon in Block 1. June 15-

July 10; Block II: June 15-June
26; Block III: June 29-July 17;
or Block IV: July 20-July 31.

Individual or group instruc-
tion (two students) is available.

Prior to admission, each stu-

dent will be informally aosessed,
and a tailored remedial plan
will be designed.

For more information, please
call (734) 432-5586 or Sister

Mary Duane at (734) 432-5585.

The Village Garden ... _..J piyn,udb L
apeaceful setting for our brand 11 N DrM·,M'rk
new retirement community located I VILCAGE
on No,thville Road south of Five Mile 

We offer elegant luxury apartments with
services and amenities to provide you an

exdting retirement lifestyle.

Now Accepting Reservation%.

Call Unda b more Information and

your free Color Brochure.

313-453-2600 or 800-803-5811
M... b, PM 0- W

[cE

Add Weight to

Choosir@F Doctor:
Tip the scales in your favor

by choosing a doctor
commined to medical ethlcs

and superior patient care.

The Wayne Oakland County Association of REALIORS® presents a...

Home Buyers/Home Sellers

EXPO

Tuesday, April 7 • 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Waterman Campus Center - Schoolcraft College

18600 Haggerty Road - SE corner of Seven Mile and Haggerty
Call (248)478-1700 #or tickets

¢ IF" 7,„4.,,-

1.
Become informed about all aspects of the home buying and home selling

processes by attending the following export panel presentations:

John McArdle,

1998 President, Western Wayne Oakland County
Association of REALTORe (WWOCAR)

1997 REALTOR' of the Year for WWOCAR

Rick Bowling,
owner of Plymouth office

of AmeriSpec Home Inspection Services

Chuck Craycrift,
Vice-President,

Republic Bancorp Mortgage

Moderator: Danielle Boote,
Newcomers Home Inspection Service

The American Medical

Association salutes all

1,450 Henry Ford
physicians and residents
for being the largest
medical group in the
United States to achieve

100% membership in
the AMA.

American Medical Association
Phy,-ns deacal,d io 11- h-Ilh oi Aming, Em'

Members of the AMA agree to
follow a seven point code of ethics
which include:

• Provide competent care with dignity and
compassion

• Safeguard patient confidences within the
constraint of the law and Derve u the

patient's advocate

• Continue to study, apply and advance
Kientific knowledge

You'll choose the best doctor • Participate in activities to improve the
community**lk the Export:" - Individual Q&A following each speaker when you know the facts. The

• Seek changes in thow requirement, which
American Medical Association are contrary to the best interest of the patient
recommends you pick an AMA -----------------------9
physician who has agreed to follow 1 1

, For a copy of any of the following, mail to:
the AMA patient centered code of ; HF Medical Group, 1 Ford Place 38, Detroit, MI 1
medical ethics. 1 48202 or FAX to 313.874-4030 or e-mail to

i www.henryfordhealth.org/feedback.htmi. 1
Sponsored by:

WESTERN WAYNE OAKLAND COUNTV THE

ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS'

, Fo, mor, Ii,lom-n, -R ui on mi Wond W- -b ®bserver & liccentric
• IM..41/*)*com NEWSPAPERS

Cal  #c#c-: 248/478-1700. Tick- wi#•/80 be me#abi at
mo door but atenced reiervations dri ppiciated

The admie'lon - I $2.00.

P L - ,

To find a Henry Ford Health System
Physician call: 1-800-653-6568.

For information on your AMA
physician including hours, locations,
credentials and insurance accepted,
visit the AMA Homepage at
http://www.ami--a.o,

 O American Medical Ao,ociation Code of Ethics
O 0 Map of Henry Ford Health Sys-n Ikcation,
1 0 Medical Minute Health Information Newsletter
' Name:

i Addre.

1 City Statc:- Zip:

 Phone Number. C )
0 FAX: f ) ..m.l:

II

-------------------
1 J
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CHEERS MIEER

CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Lighthouse Ale
great with pasta

 stopped at my neighborhood bistrofor a few ginger ales after work on
Monday, and the proprietor came

over to say "hi" and talk hockey.
He asked me what I was going to

have for dinner the next day, and
when I answered pasta with tomatoes
and basil, and focaccia with rosemary
and thyme, he asked if he could come
over, as did the gentleman on either
side of me.

Pasta with tomatoes and basil

served with focaccia is one of my bet-
ter halfs favorite meals. It's simple,
hearty and full of flavor.

The beer that I really like to serve
with this meal is Old Mission Light-
house Ale from the Traverse Brewing
Co. in William•burg, Mich. It'g a
medium body golden ale, crisp and
clean with well-balanced bitterness

and aroma from the whole camjcade

hops. If you are ever up that way,
stop in at the Brewery and have a
pint or two, and tell Jack and the
gang that Chef Joseph said hello.

Old Mission Lighthouse Ale is also
available for purchase at Wine Barrel
Plus in Livonia and Cap and Cork in
Plymouth.

PASTA WITH TOMATOES AND BASIL

4 Roma Tomatoes seeded and

diced

1 small yellow onion, thinly sliced

3 cloves garlic, minced

3 tablespoons fresh basil chopped

3 or 4 slices of prosciutto, chopped
(optional)

5 tablespoons olive oil

1/4 cup white wine

M-Iouricis arel hair pasta-

Pecorino or Romano cheese, shrect,
ded to serve on the side

Set a pot of salted water to boil for
pasta. This pasta cooks very fast, about
3-4 minutes for dry, and in a heart beat
for fresh.

Add oil to saut6 pan. On medium heat
saut* onions until they get a little color.
Add garlic and basil and cook for 2 min-
utes. Add tomatoes, and prOBCiuttO (if
using), and cook 3 minutes more. Add
wine.

Drain pasta very well and add to pan
and toss. Serves 2.

FOCACCIA WITH ROSEMARY AND THYME

2-5 cups all purpose flour

1 cup warm milk, 80°F

l egg yolk

1/4 teaspoon salt

1 tablospoon olive oil plus 4 table-
spoons

1 tablespoon fresh rosemary

1 tablespoon fresh thyme
1 tablespoon fresh garlic, minced

1 package yeast

Pour yeast into milk and let set for 10
minutes.

Place all remaining ingredients
(except 4 tablespoon® olive oil) in a large
bowl. Add milk/yeast mixture and mix
well with a large wooden spoon.

Thie is not a dry dough and it will be
moist. If it i, a little too moist, add flour
by the tablespoon until it pulls away
from thebowl.

Turn dough out onto lightly floured
work surface and knead dough by hand
for 5 minutee.

Place dough in a gre=ed bowl (I us,
PAM) cover and keep in warm draft-fr,e
place for 45 minutes, or until almost
doubled in size.

Preheat oven to 4007. On a greased
baking sheet, form dough into a round -
like pizza. With a fork poke lots of holes
all over the top, and spread the 4 table-
spoon, olive oil on top, and very lightly
sprinkle with Balt.

Cover lightly and let rise again for 20
minutei. Bake in oven for 20 minutai.

Make, 1 mund.

Chef Joeeph Styke u Mus chef at the
Water Club Seafood Gritt in Pty-
mouth, and an award-winning home
brewer. Look for his column on the
fourth Sunday ofth. month in Date.

i

EASY

FC PIa
OUGH FOR

EELY W Y G

Farmington Hills with her hus-
band, Robert, and two daughters,
Alyssa, 6, and Lauren, 10. "Get-
ting a recipe to taste good and be
low in fat i, a challenge.»

Wethington cooks every night. 9
enjoy it, it's like a hobby,» she
said.

For inspiration she turns to
magazines and loves collecting
recipes. Her favorites are 'Better
Homes and Gardens,» and Cook-

ing Light.»
If she's out of an ingredient,

Wethington improvises. She gro-
cery shops once a week and plans
her menus a week in advance.

Rosemary is her favorite season-
ing, and in the summer she grows
it in her garden. Her must-have
items on hand include canned
tomatoes and chicken broth.

Like many parents, finding
foods her children like to eat is a

challenge. -Ehey hate everything I
cook,» she said. -rhey like chicken
nuggets, hot dogs and grilled
cheese sandwiches. It makes me

crazy. They like my homemade
chicken soup and sesame fried
chicken"

Since she's been cooking low-fat,
her husband Robert's cholesterol

has gone down. -I feel a lot better
when I eat lower in fat," said Lau-

ucery carts u
BY KEELY WYGONIK
»TAFF WRrTER

Teens care about what

wear on the outside, but,
time, what's inside getz r
ed.

*I'heyre dieting and no
in the correct way,» said '
Karebian, a West Hills M
School home economics U
In her nutrition and foodi

Karebian talks about mal

healthy choices, but touri
*il or

grocery store with registe
thin 1

dietitian Gail Piner real

rs Instlad helped,end the message
Icolate "She wam N entertainir

knowledgeable,» maid Kar
about Posner. =She did a

Thy nutrk
ful job. They've been takiiy? Com·
kids. The hand,-on experon, you

really helped:

8,An-OTO m .90,4 U..9

PORK PICCATA

Ser-2 to 4

(dil:Inds onholl",0 you'l)

1 pound pork tenderloin.

trimmed of all fat

Salt and pepper to taste

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 cup dry white wine

1 cup water

1 teaspoon chicken bouillon

2 tablespoons lemon juice
8 ounces uked mushroorns

1 medium onion, thinly
sliced Into rings

2 tablespoons flour

1/2 cup water

Lemon slices and chopped
fresh parsley fof gamish
(optional)

Slice pork tenderloin into 1
1/2-inch slices. Place, one at a
time, between 2 pieca of plastic

wrap. Pound with a meat mallet
until thin.

Sprinkle with salt and pepper.
Heat oil in a large non-stick skil-
let. brown meat on both sides.
You can do it in batches if the

pan in't big enough.
Reduce heat and return all

ne

e

live

Id

le

h

•ta

r

lar-

lu-» W alluct Wl' Wlul -811=,Easy and delicious: Laurie Wethington (center) with her daughters, Alyssa (right) and water, bouillon, lemon juice,
Lauren, and nephew Matthew Meidell presents one of her favorite dishes, Pork Piccata. mushrooms and onions. You may

add more salt and pepper if you
wish. Cover and simmer slowly

........... ............ until onioN and mushrooms are

tender, about 30 minutes.

Remove meat from skillet,

POR]
constantly,let thicken. Pour

ZATA arrange on platter, increase heat
to almost boiling, mix flour and

water and pour into pan, stirring

sauce on top of meat, garnigh

FANCY EN COMPANY with lemon aliced add pariley. if
desired.

Serve with rice pilaf.
8 Y K O N I K

Veal Piccata is one of Laurie rie. 9 have more energy: Roberta wasn't always a good
Wethington's favorite dishes to Betty J.'Manthey of Plymouth cook. Manthey told me a family
order out. At home, she makes her shared a recipe and story about story that still makes everyone
own version, Pork Piccata, which her daughter Roberta who live, in laugh. =I was sick and Roberta

44. Laurie says is «similar in taste Ohio. When Roberta wu 14 she decided to make spaghetti sauce.
and texture to veal Piccata but baby-sat for two children who She used anything red in a jar
not as expensive." lived down the street. Their moth- including tomato sauce, cayenne

Her Pork Piccata is fancy er told Roberta to make lunch for and paprika. Her brother dipped a
enough to serve company, and it her children with whatever she noodle into the sauce, it dripped
doesn't take all day to make. could find in the fridge. on his neck, and he got burned.»

'I use this recipe a lot because «Roberta invented this dish, and What's your favorite recipe to
it's so easy," she said. 9 don't we've never found it in any cook- share? We're still looking for East-

book; said Manthey. She used 1

9 doe't want to stay I• times), and cooked it down in a Send ul your reclpel
bag of spinach, (well rinsed three

the Idtchen while I four-quart pot. Then she added, ..Alm

and stirred in slowly, 2 scrambled Attn: Keely Wygonik, Taste Editor.
have company. I can eggs Lastly toss in buttered crou- . Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
cookne-ly, and k"p tons made from 2 slices of toast. 36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia, MI 48150

It warm on tllotove." Mix, and add salt and pepper to FAX m

taste" (734) 591-7279

Laurie Wethington When she served the dish to the 1-MAM. m

children they asked, *What is kwygon, klhomecomm.net

this?" She answered «It's Spinach
want to stay in the kitchen while I Delish, and it'g good for you." er recipes. Send us your recipes,
have company. I can cook it early, They loved it, and Spinach Del- and be sure to include information
and keep it warm on the stove.' ish has become a family favorite. I about why it's your favorite, along

Wethington's Pork Piccata is asked Manthey where Roberta with a daytime phone number.
made with pork tenderloin, learned to cook, and she said, 'she Ifyour recipe is picked, you'll be
trimmed of all fat, and topped mostly taught herself. She never photographed and interviewed for
with a lemony mushroom, onion did what she was told. a story in Taste on the fourth Sun-
sauce. Roberta is now 50 years old, and day of the month. Along with our
«rve been trying to cook low-fat Manthey says she's "a wonderful thanks you'll receive a recently

because my cholesterol is high," cook, and still inventing other published cookbook, and apron.
explained Wethington who lives in dishes.» Runners-up will receive an apron.

Students fill gT vith nutrition information
which she didn't before." Orchard Lake Road at Lone Pi

Grocery Store Tour
Gluck, who also went on the Road in West Bloomfield wher

pll...4 Dy:Gail Posner, they tour, has made some changes too. the tour took place. -The kids I
registered dietttlan

jome- "I have more vegetablei cut up so within one mile of the atom, ai
Wh-: 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Macch 30 leglect- they're easy to access. Instead of their parents probably shop
- Shopping Center Maiket. (Maple al reaching in the drawer, they can here.'
Orchard Lake Road), Welt Bloomfield.
Coit $15 per teen, or $25 for teen and an t always grab cut up carrots and cucum- Posner believes the way to

adult, includes food samples. Call (248) 855- rerrie ben. Graham crackers satisfy change habits i to expoie peq
4558 to register, pripayment requjred. iddle Lisa instead of cookies.» to new things. Walking throug
Th-,relon, of thoqu,stions t-no )acher. Since taking the tour, Lisa said the grocery store ailles, studer
an-ered on Gall Posner'm grocery store tour: I- , clas-, •he'* more aware of healthy learned to read label• to learn

Nut,Ition Challen/ king beds, and how food labels can be which were misleading and to

nga misleading. For her, eating better the best food values.

ICIde,11 Evaluate the content of your fivorlt, Co( red ia not just about losing weight, "it -Bread wai one of the favoril
chip. Do- It rn- the less thin 3 irlms of fat. les•
gram of saturated fat per 100 calone guldellnes ly makes me feel better about stops,said Posner. -rhey lear

1 Imilk.0 -el- Include Reduced fat Nilla W#* home. my,elf, she said. to pick a bread that'§ high in
whole wheat flour."

of the regul, wafert 4 n-toni. Snack-Well'* Chc ig and m She appreciates her mom's
Macamni and cheeae im aChip Cookle•. el)ian efhrtl, too. -There'I more at

wonder- reach," she said. Now Ill grab a favorite with teena, and P-
0 *10.NI: Compare your favome c.val to tw heo

tIOn guld,lin- 1, th- a hlilthler cer- you will t, ng other carrot instead of a cookie. Ill eat encouraged them to skip the m
Barine called for in the directicience graham cracker, instead of chips
and u- nonfat milkp- tho nutrttlon 1-1 of your old coreal to th• n-

. .1

-     will try. ana more trults. brape• ak a

While 70 penent ofteemi .,7
LOOKING AHEAD Ill,0,0000,e *lillill Include Whist Chet Ind Flbor One. Since taking the tour in Novem- good snacking food when I'm

ber, Debra Gluck hu noticed doing homework.' they are getting enough calch,4
I olial.* Find one *uR ... one vegetable thot you will eit U.S Department of Agricultur.

that h# 10 Forcent 0, more of the Dally V/ue for,vlt-n A eome changes in her daughter, On the tour, Posner encouraged -tiotics show that approximat.What to watch for in Taste next week:
Find one *ult -crl veletable that you will ®A that h-10 Lioa, an eighth grader at West itudents to sample foods they ly 80 percent of teen, am not

1 Spring Celebrations pictint or mori of the Daily Valui for vttinln C. 1 ' Hill• Middle School, part of the , might not have tried before ouch
meeting the National Academy of*.00- VH.min A. Carrot., kl•,1, ro6n0 lettuce. Bloomfield Hills School District u baked chip, and Asian pearm. Sctence, recommendation ofI Home Senme

Vltarnin C: CillbaO, or Ir,es. cantaloug», k 1.,i, Voccoll. She'* making better choic-,»· It'i ju,t a Ain place to learn,"
Baid Gluck. She'® reading labil,, said Po,ner about the Kruger on .........

11_.1 - 1. lit
'

.
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Nutrition pvmpage Bl Salmon salad with beans wins first prize DiE
1,300 mi of calcium per day -
8,0 Mlize,-in/.

On the tour, Posner mhowed
U.stat. how to include mon

Ilcium in their diet. 017-1 can
make tomato eoup with milk
in,teed of water and have pud-
ding b a inack. Some brand, of
yogurt have more calcium than
otherm. Buy orange juice with
added calcium.0

Polner alm itre,sed *erving
lize. 'Lima will eat the,ame u
before, but Ihell eat a imaller

portion; .id Gluck. She'll say
Winot worththe "fra cal.i-.0

Teaching -cs h.lthy habit.,
m they'll eat for a healthy body
and lou of energy i, Poiner's
goal.

We have to combat all these

negative media image, of thin ia
in,- said Poiner. ty not eating
breakfast you will gain iix
poundsayear Youhaveto'tart
your metabolizin inthe morning
ao you can concentrate in
.chool .

Country potato soup
· warms chilly days

BY E-Y WYGONIE

Most main dioh salad, are

made with chicken, but Sandra
Biagini, winner of a contest
sponsored by the American
Heart Aociation of Michigan,
made one with,almon and
be- that vowed judge

-Ihe flavor w. an intereeting
combination of malmon and
beans. Mo,t of the recipe, were
for chicken salad with sweet and

iour,alad dr-ing," maid regis-
tered dietitian Muriel Wagner of
Southfield who judged the con-
test with regiotered dietitian
Catherine Goldberg of the Visit-
ing Nurse Association of South-
eait Michigan, and Elaine
Horowitz, a registered nurse
with the continuing education

department at Providence Hompi-
tal.

Biagini, a Clarkston resident,
won a gift certificate for two for
lunch at the Golden Mu•hroom

in Southfield, and a oubecription
to Muriel Wagner's -Eating
Younger» newiletter. Runneri-
up al•o received a newiletter
subacription and a cookbook.

Biagini'* recipe is eamy to
make with ingredients you can
keep in your pantry - canned
cannellini beans and canned red

salmon. These ingredients are
toeged with sliced green onions,
thinly sliced celery, lettuce
leaves and a tangy vinaigrette

Arlene Chypchar of Warren
placed second with her Favorite
Romaine Salad. Linda Stockton

and Eileen Rande of Farmington
Hills tied for third, and Mimi

Doherty of Tivy received an hon-
orable mention

Stockton Mid her whole family
is kind of fat and weight con-
ociou*. She and her humband Bill
are runners, and her low-fat
Mandarin Chicken Sal.d is a
family favorite.

To make thia lalad •he mari-
nates boneless, skinles, chicken
breuts in pineapple juice, gin-
gen garlic and other lelioning,
overnight. The chicken i broiled
or grilled, sliced and wrved with
too,ed Romaine lettuce, water
chemtnuts, bean sprouts, mnap
peas, mandarin oranges and a
iweet/Bour dr-ing

-I find with my kids it's hard
to get them to eat vegetables and
fruit,7 she said about her
daughters Holly, 16, and
Chrity, 12. 'If I cut it up and

See related

urve it with dips theyre more Pont.
likely to eat it. Kid• want to go V.,A=in the fridge and grab oome-
thing.-

2 green onior.Apple, with caramel dip,
grip- with yogurt and vegeta- 1 ( 16 ounce) i

ble, with fat-fr- malad dr-ing beans, Ans

are favorite Bnackl. 1 ( 7 ounce) c
Contest finali•t• prehented dralned n

their .alad. at the American 1 celefy stalk

Heart A-ciation of Michigan' Vinalgrette dr
Ask a Nutrition Expert - The Lettuce leave
Registered Dietitiani," a free
educational event pre,ented by 9,-le'.tte

local dietitians with the Ameri- 2 tablespooni

can Heart A-ciation on March 2 tablespoon,
8 at Tel-nvelve Mall in South- Oil
field. 1/4 teaspool

Look for Wagner'• Main Dish 1/4 teaspoorl
Miracle column in Tute on the

1/4 teaspoolmecond Sunday of the month.
1/8 tem i

See mines on Pue 83 In a bowl li,1|

r'Y

BY TE: AmocunD Puls

Country Potato Soup i• a
creamy potato soup, accented
with leeks, onions and fresh
thyme. Thi, warming soup is
topped with sharp Cheddar
cheese and bacon. Serve with a

hearty grain bread. The recipe is
from executive chef Remy Schaal
ofla Madeleine French Bakery &
Cafe. Founded in Dallas in 1983,

la Madeleine has 51 neighbor-
hood cafes and bakeries in Ari-

zona, Georgia, Illinois,
Duisiana, Texam and the Wash-
ington, D.C.-area.

COUNTRY POTATO SOUP

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 46 minutes

1/4 stick butter, unsalted

2 leeks (white part Only),
thlnly sliced

1 large yellow onion, sliced

1 1/2 quarts chicken stock

4 large peeled Idaho pote-
toes, sliced evenly in 1/4-
inch slices

Salt, to taste

2 branches fresh thyme

1/2 cup heavy cream

1 cup Ched- cheese, grated

1/2 cup bacon, cooked and

diced

Ina large saucepan, add butter,
leeks andonions, cook- Do not

brown vegetables. Add chick.n
stock, potat-, salt ind fresh
thyme.

Cook for 40 minutes over medi-

um heat. stirring frequently to

avoid,corching. Add cream, bring
to a boil andlerve hot. Garnish

with Cheddar cheese and diced

bacon. Makes 8 Bervingl.

See related grocery Store tour
sto,y on Taste front. Recipes com-
pliments of Gail Posner, Healthy
Ways Nutrition Counkling, West
Bloomfield.

SEAFOOD COLE SLAW

1 ( 16 ounce) bat cole staw
mix

2 (8 ounce) packages imita-
tlon crab legs

1/3 cup fat-free cole New
dressing

3 green onions

Dice crab leg: and green onions.

Mix all ingredients together and
chill. Servel 12.

Healthy Meals in Minutes
I Low-Fat Burritoe - Start

with a large flour tortill•. Cover
with 1/4 cup fat-free refried
beans, add chopped tomatoes
and onions, cover with 1/4 cup
salsa. Sprinkle with low-fat
Monterey Jack cheese. Broil for
a few minutes until cheese
melts.

• Topped Baked Potatoes-
Wash and scrub Idaho or Yukon

Gold potato, pat dry. Pierce with
a fork. Place on microwave safe

dish uncovered and cook on high

for 4-5 minutes per medium
potato. Let stand for 10 minutes.
Slit open top and cover with
Green Giant'B Broccoli,

Cauliflower, and Carrots in
Cheese Sauce, or fat-free salsa.
• Macaroni and Chee,e -

Follow the directions on the box,
but use skim milk in place of
whole milk, and replace all of the
butter or margarine with 2 more
tablespoons of skim milk. I even
aneak in a few green peas to help
get veggies into my son's diet.

1 Focaccia - It is a meal in

itself. Serve with a salad with

canned chick peas added for pro-
tem.

onions, beans,

Stir ingredie
Pour over salm

hghtly.
dishei; spoon
Serves 4.

m Pizza - Place a flour tortilla Nutrition i

on a baking sheet. Bake at 400 fat per se

degrees F. for 4 minutes or until ries per servi

lightly toasted. Turn tortilla saturated fat.

over. Spread spaghetti sauce Recipe first

over tortilla, top with shre€ided main dish sala

low-fat mozzarella cheese. Add by the Amen

veggies and broil until cheese is of Michigan, co
browned. dra Biagini of

I Coney Don - Start with FAVORITE
fat-free hot dogs. My favorite is :I'led'Int•
the Ball Park Frank, Fat-Free.

Add a low-calorie hot dog bun
(80 calories initead of 120 cab

ries per bun). Add 2-8 table-
spoons Hormel Turkey Chili, 99 Cel
percent fat-free. Top with
chopped onions and mustard.

By the Ass

Healthy meal ideas for people on the go
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Dish up a prize-winning salad for dinner
See related itory on Taite

Pont.
VIIAjellITE SAUION AND

BEAN SALAD

2 green onions, sliced
1 ( 16 ounce) can cannellini

beans, fin- and drained

1 ( 7 ounce) can red -mon,
drained and naked

1 celery stalk, thinly sliced
Vinaigrette dressir, (below)
Lettuce leaves

2 tablespoons wine vinegar
2 tablespoons olive or canola

oil

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon sugar

1/4 teaspoon dry mustard
1/8 teaspoon pepper

Ina bowl, lightly toes green
onions, beans, salmon and celery.

Stir ingredients for vinaigrette.
Pour over salmon mixture; toes

lightly. Arrange lettuce leaves on
dishes; spoon mixture on top.
Serves 4

Niarition in/brmation: Total
fat per serving 10.2 grains; cab
ries per serving 288, 1.6 grams
saturated fat.

Recipe first prize winner in
main dish salad contest sponsored
by the American Heart Association
of Michigan, compliment, of San-
dra Biagini of Clarkston.

FAVORITE ROMAINE SALAD

1 head romaine, washed,
dried and trimmed, cut into

bite size pl,ces

1 clove garlic

1 tablespoon Parmeian
chlese

1 1/2 tablespoons red wine
vinegar

1 1/ 2 tablespoons watef
1 tablespoon olive oil

1 teaspoon anchovy paste

Put all drelling ing™dients in
blender. Blend until smooth and

creamy.

Garnia

1 slice wheat bread

Toast bread and cut into cubi.

Dry cubes in microwave oven for 1
minute.

Salt and pepper to taste

To •erve. Put lettuce in a large
salad bowl. Pour in dre,sing and
toss. Garnish with bread cubes.

Makes 4 servings.
Nutrition information: 6

grains fat per serving, 33 calo-
nee per serving.

Recipe second prize winner in
main dish salad contest spon-
sored by the American Heart
Association of Michigan, compti-
ments of Arlene Chypchar of
Warren.

CHICKEN TANGO SALAD

4 (3 ounce) skinless, bone

less chicken breasts, flat-

tened to l/2-inch thick-

1/2 cup apple juice
2 tablespoons Ilte soy sauce

2 tat#*spoons honey

1/8 te-poon garlic powder

1/8 teaspoon ginger

1 tablespoon canola oil

1 bag mixed lettuce/greens

1 cucumber, paced and sliced

1/2 green peppef, sliced thin

l small can mandarin orantes
Seasoned croutons

4 tablespoons vinegar

2 tablespoons water

2 tablespoons sugar

1/ 2 teaspoon salt

2 dashes red pepper sauce

2 dashes soy sauce

Dash black pepper

1 teaspoon dried parsley

Put apple juice, Boy sauce,
honey, garlic powder, ginger and
oil in a gla= baking pan. Marinate
chicken (cover, refrigerated) 12-24
hours before meal.

Mix dressing ingredients and set
aside for 12-24 hours before meal.

Divide lettuce among four
plates. Add cucumber slices and

green pepper.

Arrange mandarin orange slices

around edge of plate. Sprinkle
croutons over salad.

Spoon 1-2 tablespoons dressing
over each Balad.

Barbecue ch,ck.0 on grill about
5 minute, on e=* dde Baste with

marinade and ditard r-ainder.
Cut each chicken br-tinto la-

inch sliceo. Carefully pl- 00 top
of-lad Mak- 4 Nrvingo

N•hition inA-mation: Total
fat per serving 8.7 grams; cab
ries perlerving 314

Recipe third prize winner in
main dish ialad contest spon-
,»red by the American Heart
As,ociation of Michigan, compti-
ments of Eileen Rande of Farm-
ington Hills.

UNDA'S LOW-FAT MAP®A-

CHICKEN SALAD

12 ounces boneless, skintess

chicken breasts

Marinade for the chicken:

1 (6 ounce can) unsweetened

pineapple juice

1/4 cup Ute Teriyaki mark
n..Ae

1/2 cup light brown sugar

1/2 tablespoon garlic & gin-
ger stlr-fry seasoning

(comes mashed in jar can

be found near the raw gap

llc in most grocery stores)

1/4 cup honey microwaved
for 20 seconds

1/4 cup Ute Terlyaki mark
nade

1/4 cup rice wine or apple
cider vinegar

1/2 tablespoon garlic & gin-
ger stir-fry seasoning

1/2 package dly Or-/

S.*Inld,awl

Rom/ne Ituce - Mh to
f-d 4

2 cans N ked and pe-d
watm chestnuts

l can bean sprouts. drained

loackle thawed snap pell
2 cans uniweetined mam

darin orangl, drainld

Combine ingredient, b mari-
nade in medium Ii- boil ind stir

with kork until well blended. Place

12 ou,icgs of bonele-, akinl-

chicken bn-te cut into strips or
bonele- tenderloinstripg in mari-
A-6. Cover with plitic wrap and

place in refrigerator for minimum
3-4 houn. Can be kept in mari-

nadeuptoovernight.

Combine ingredients for dr--
ing and shake in jar oritir in bowl
until well blended. Set aside or

refrigerate u preferred

Remove chicken from marinade

and grill onbarbecue orunder
broiler until no longer pink inside
and golden brown.

Fill large bowl with romaine let-
tuce. Add water chestnuts, bean

sprouts, snap peam, and oranges

Lightly mix together. Arrange
cooked chicken strip, ort topof
salad, drizzle on dr-ing, or serve
on thelide. Se!- 4.

Nutilition ia#r...tion: Total

fatper Berving 3 grams; calories
per serving 351

Recipe third prize winner in

main dish eated conte# spon-
*ored by the American Heart
A..ociation of Mich.a, co.U-
minta of Linda Stockton of
Far.uniton Hills.

001 CHICKB SALAD

4 ( 3 ounce) cooked bon,1-.
Ikintel chicken b-lts

1 Imall headlettuce

2 t---*-

4 green orwons. chopped

2 tabeepoons chopped or

Nked *monds

l can hce noo,Nes

1/ 2 teaspoon pepper

2 tabl-poons white vinegar

2 tab-rs sulac
2 tablespoons clnota or Ight

olive oil

1/4 cup fat-free redUced.
chicken broth

Toast *emameleeds and almon€b

in a nonstick skillet until brnwn.

Combine malad ingredienti
Combine dre-ing ingivdienti.

Toom beforeserving with dressing.
Servea 4

NutrUion infor,alion Totd
fat per Berving 12 grams; calo-
ries per serving 306

Honorable mention in main

di,h salad conted sponsored by
the Amencan Heart Associat,on

of Michigan, compliments of
Mimi Doherty of Troy.

Celebrate spring with spinach pear galad NOW LEASING IN

Bythe Associated Press

No time to cook? Add canned

pear slices to a green salad, driz-
zle with a tangy vinaigrette and
top with a sprinkling of pecans.
Spinach Pear Salad with Warm
Vinaigrette is a delicious aide
dish or light main dish.

gar

1 tablespoon olive oil

Salt and pepper, to taste

Wash spinach leaves and dry
thoroughly.

Place spinach leaves in large
bowl and sprinkle with blue cheese
and onion slices.

Nutrition facts per seruing:
87.8 cal., 3.11 g pro., 13.5 g
carbo., 3.25 g dietary fiber, 3.38
g fat, 2.12 mg chol., 102 mg sodi-
um. Percentage of calories from
fat: 31 percent.

Recipe from Pacific Northwest
Canned Pean

For a free recipe brochure,
Always Rip€, Always Ready,
send a stamped, self-addressed.

business-size envelope to: Pacific
Northwest Canned Pears, Dept.
SYN, 105 S. 18th St., Suite 205,
Yakima, WA 98901-2149.

CANTON
Are you

£4 PUZZLED about 99
assisted living?6

CUTUTh-17

SMNACH PEAR SALAD WITH

WARM VINAIBRETTE

16-ounce bag fresh splnach
leaves

2 tablespoons crumbled blue

1/4 red onion, thinly sliced

16ounce can pear slices,
drained

3 tablespoons balsamic vine-

Add canned pear slices. In small
saucepan, heat vinegar and oil
until mixture is steaming

Immediately pour dresging over
-1$•,1 and toes until evenly

dressed. 964.-n with salt and pep-
per; I-Vat ance. Mah,1 6.ff
ings.

rn/ 7

St. Danitan School
29891 Joy Road - Westland
A school which prides itself in providing top
quality education in a Christian almospherel

• Kindergarten Readiness through Grade 8

Xiii• State of Michigan Certified Teachers
• Fully Accredited by Michigan Association

of Nron-Public Schools

• Excellent Student/Teacher ratio

• Busing available for children in the Livonia Publ

Accepting Registrations
For information and/or tour, please call... C 7,41 46,-loae

iht

an

-

Let Waltonwood Senior Community
help you piece it together

WALTON'*tI)D
Now Offering the New Weig

loss Medication - Meridic
We have the new diet plan. Safe, effective. phvsicl

supervised; ption medication.Call ointment
CALL FOR Nankh W Clink P.C

INFOmATION Mkhael T. Nad-y. D.O.
(248) 477-7344 29200 Vas-, U-.la. MI 48152

umumm11= 1
r 94 M
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...7/. I----9.-- I...
25%OFF .. FREE STORM DOOR

1 ANY WINDOW *'/m'"04"moN-

I H R IZ TS 10 R E S.

ARE-RE.

EXPLORE THE WEB
VVITH

SONICNET
l.,r • FAMILY PACKAGES
480 • STUDENT PACKAGES

• SENIOR PACKAGES
Local #'s • www.sonicnet.net • unlimited access

1-800-501 -0501
....7)

WIVE WANTED
Due b massive overslock Miiabon, the ELNA Se-g Machine Warehouse m

oflering lor sale lo he public a lirrwted number of new special ELNA HEAVY DUTY
ZIG-ZAG OPEN ARM se#ing machines hal are made of METAL and 8- or, d
labrics, Levfs, carnes upholstery, nylon. stretch, vin0, silk - EVEN SEWS ON
LEATHER, No attachments needed b bullon holes (any size), mono,-n henn
sews on bullons, satrt smches, overcast darns, appk,- andmore Amt set -
cials and see magic happen without old lashloned cwns or programmera Theee
ELNA HEAVY DUTY SEWING MACHINES are bum sh,rdy #or home proi"nal
or school room se-g 25 year Merranly Brand new in hclorv sealed c,flarie.

Ybur price with ad $197 00. Without this ad $449.06 Ybur check or cash
weloorne VISA, Mas:ard, Disco-, Americ- Express. Lay-a-ys Cer¥§.d
S-gs Th- Days on¥

Him! TEC!! SEWING
33110 D'F*d/ • S-ng H Won..1... 1.1

m 14 Mih In Wailln*n Plairi '4•,0- a Middlil,11 In LIvonia
*1* E. 010,kl,nd M,Il (734) 425-7699
(810) 268-6880 ...H.4.:-1.. 10.

Store Houn: Delly 10-4 Sit 10-5. Sun. 12-4 Sun 12-8

1674 by Horbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. &
191 Martha R ZIndirmin, R.N., D.D.S

TEETHING AND TEMPERATURE

Redenning Retirement Living
3250 Walton B}•d 2000 Canton Cooler Rd.

Rocheiter Hilk MI 48309 Canton. MI 48187

A A,

Picnic ill/'ll'
0 1 malket

...

STEAM SALE!
USDA --I'l'-

Whole 8€(Ef $.99.
Tenderloin 9

US D A. Choice Bon.less US.D.A. Choke Bon,1-

Delmonko Sirloin St.011

$.99 $099o. . 02.-Ao.. 0
U.S.D.A. f-h From Chuck US.D.A. Choice

0,0/Id l.li Al'll C.. S..0.01
1- $*= meot

0413,8.- 04 $029

US.D.A. Choice USDA Grade A -ES)

Rolled Rump Roast loin End Roast ,
$049 $149On)v.R) - 04 1

QUALI'»V D€ll
Dinner 8,11

Non-Proinotlonal Iths (I • NCoupon Nec-ary
May Not Be Combiftld With Other Ofters

h there a corretation between teeth,ng and
fever m your children? $0rne experts wy th,t
ee-tion of tempicature Iaim teethng 8
&,e to an unrelated ilne,1 ..Nle 00•en bel-
thot teething mly lower a blbA refistance to
;nlection.causing bideria Ind v•un. Then
ag#n, 4,/ a alheoly thlt * about the gme
t,me that bables beg,n to teethe, they outgrow
the prote€t)ve W,munit- g-d ' utero A
1991 hilel, itudy, the only one to be
conducted whole teething actualy occurred,
Ihowed th* 19 down to 4 dly; belore tooth
en®tion, bable, d.0, temperature Ive,age
M.6 deee The study -nt on toshow #M.
O-the ne*t three don, theirtemper,tures
,-ged n 7 And, on thi diy that the tooth

appeared, 25% of the bable; had ten,perati,es
over 100 4, seem,ngly #guing m favol 01 •
teeth,ng/- ink.

W you,-1-•%.<110,01•quest,0,14 don'
hegtate to contact UL *t LIVONIA VUAGE

DENTAL ASSOCIATES, we lee children 01 111

age; Weleel thot a chld j *wal Mit,!houl
be positive eipeflences Keepong teeth Ind
guh; healthy wil contrib,Re to 0-*health
and en,oyment 01 Ble We're located M 19171
Memman Road, ,-ret-ching,-h-to
prevent dental disease and prelerve you,
natural le€€h '0' I |/'time - ou, plion,7
goils Ple- call 471-2110 to Khedule an
appoi,Iment Smile; a,I our bus-s

UVONIA STERUNG HEIGHB BIRMINGHAM

20116 2183 1960

ight Mili R& 17 Milo Rd at Dequindn Rai Southfleld ltd

Il.)...... .....04&4-4. 

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRaIAN o UVOIIA

(24® 478-2110

Pi »-0-5 1-< 41-0-1mood,Iwono¥**¥ih/lhfvcouldbilmdi/,Bond
chae an Tr, r,st,oct o d-d *rr ¥,oon, c *,rated N¥-r. Of O Cold •- *O*#oth

6/57//7

Fflen-p Ealt-

$349 *
Upart Pr-urn Sm-d

0.$3" *
Homn-'s A-lum

Hord Soloml

Old Colonu

lob. S.hs Cheese

"own Sugar Hom
0.;3" *

Aeol *d 1•01•us

Polish Ham

04 $3" 
Foll,O Domestic

Polish Hom

O% $2" O
Rallon Stvl•

$0"
0. . 4 90 61 . p,-, --.

1

ehent

\
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Cancer seminar
Harris-Kehrer Ladies Auxiliary

VFW Post 3323 will host a cancer

seminar from 2-4 p.m. April 4 at 1055
S. Wayne Road in Westland. The free
seminar will be given at the clubroom
annex to educate participants about
nutrition, prostrate and breast can-
cer. Refreshments will beaerved.

DIgnified death act
Hospice of Michigan is offering a

free educational program for physi-
tiana on how to comply with the
Michigan Dignified Death Act. The
20-minute program can be presented
in a physician's office or a hoepital. To
learn how to comply call Elizabeth
Miles at (248) 443-5882.

Karmanos earns grant
The Barbara Ann Karmanos Can-

cer Institute earned a $50,000 grant
as part of the «Avon Kids Care' essay
contest, sponsored by Avon's Breast
Cancer Awareness Cru•ade. The

money will be used for 'I,ook Find,
Stay Well" a community-based pro-
gram utilizing lay health advocates to
promote breast cancer awarenees and
scrrening in local beauty salons in
economically depressed areas of
Detroit.

St. Joe open house
Canton's Saint Joseph Mercy

Health Buildng is holding an open-
house 1-4 p.m. Sunday, March 29, to
introduce the community to the new
facility at Canton Center Road and
Summit Parkway. The free open
house will feature entertainment for

the whole family, free health •cnen-
ings, health information exhibits,
tours, a visit by the Easter bunny,
food, great getawa„ prize drawing,
and more.

Physicians and repre,entatives
from the medical program, will be on
hand.

_22.-21- --

Diabetes Alert set

/brthis Tgesday

Striking right balance at work can reduce stress and injury
department and some new furniture
and equipment were installed. In the
month since the adjustment, the pain
she was experiencing has diminiahed.

Anspach now has an adjustable rhair
with elbow supports and her computer
sits to the right of her desk eliminating
the need for her to get up and down
continuously to work.

Ruehl said other improvements
include an adjustable keyboard that
tilts forward and backward; a wrist
rest; document holder attached to the
side of her computer screen reducing
awkward head positions and a split
keyboard for more natural hand place-
ment.

Not only is the set up more efficient
but my productivity ham increased,»
added Anspach.

Following a work-related iRiury, the
best course of action, in addition to

rehabilitation, is to evaluate your
workplace for safety risks. You and
your employer should work collabora-
tively to determine safety improve-
ments, preventative measures and an
educational plan for reference and
implementation.

Ruehl said depending on the degree
of injury, rehabilitation and therapy
might involve joint mobility, strength
and fine motor testing. Many area hos-
pitals have programs to evaluate and
improve your working environment. St.
Mary for example has five Work-F.I.T.
(Functional Improvement Together)
programs that include consultation,
ainessment, fitness profiles and evalu-
ations.

«We're better educated about work-

ing in a healthy environment," said
Ruehl. lhe changes we made to
Joyce's office involved breaking down
her job tasks and determining where
the problems were and what was caus-
ing her muscles to be overextended:

Tips for preventing 1

workplace Injuries 1Suitable for work Joyce Anspach, I Use a power screwdriver instead

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTgON
STAFF WRETER

bwer back pain, a strained neck and
sore joints are some of the distreas your
body feels when your working environ-
ment doean't measure up to your physi-
cal needs.

Job-related injuries, currently cost-
ing $68 billion per year in medical
costs and lost wages, affect aome 7 mil-
lion workers annually regardless of
occupation and existing safety stan-
dards.

The solution to this growing dilemma
might conceivably be the science of
ergonomics, the belief that equipment
and the atmosphere in the workplace
should strike a balance between the

physical, emotional and environmental
needs of the worker in an effort to

reduce or eliminate the risk ofiqjury.
With the momentum of computers

being integrated into all aspects of our
daily lives, occurrences of eyestrain,
headaches, carpal tunnel syndrome
and neck injuries have risen dramati-
cally while injuries outside the office
include back pain, pulled muscles, and
repetitive motion injuries from small
redundant tasks.

'Ergonomic improvements don't have
to be costly,» said Mary Ruehl, St.
Mary Hospital director of occupational
therapy. Oftentimes it's about rear-
ranging already existing equipment or
improving upon a system that'8 hinder-
ing worker performance.»

Ergonomic attributes include:
1 addressing how a person's skeletal

structure is affected by the physical
tasks he or she performs;

I emotional atmosphere such as
stress, personal space, social interac-
tion, sense of security and support;

1 environmental issues including
lighting, temperature, comfort, and air
quality.

Factors that affect one's senses, like
noise, color and aroma, have also been

linked to productivity, health and per-
ceived satisfaction.

Pain in the neck

According to 3M, -as much as an
incorrectly adjusted chair can cause
back or neck pain, color can affect
workers' stress levels, productivity, and

even their physiological state.»
Psychoneuroimmunology, an evolv-

ing study of the effects our senses have
on the brain and nervous system, links
our perceptions (good or bad) with
*timuli such as hearing, smell, touch
and sight.

The Journal of the Association for

Study in Perception matched physio-
logical outcomes to color. For example,
red increased brain activity, heart rate,
blood pressure and circulation. Blue
produced a soothing, calm effect; pur-
ple combined the reactions from blue
and red while green induced a §ense of
peace

Therefore, scientists encourage one
to put Bome thought into designing an
office or workplace while taking into
consideration existing light sources,
geographic locale and the type of work
being performed

Bright colors khemes are good for
creative occupations while more sub-
dued colors work well in individualized

environments where law or accounting
11 practiced

3M Commercial Office Supply Divi-
sion unveiled its line of ofnce ergonom-

Fe

of a hand screwdriver to decrease

hand fatigue.

I Position the lower edge of a
keyboard so that it is located about
one Inch about your legs.

I Keep lights on to decrease eye
•rain.

I Get help when tho task 18 too
much to handle.

I Keep work area clutter-free to

prevent tripping.

1 Adjust seat height 80 hips/kne,8
ace at right angles with feet on the
noor.

I Use a document holder to keep
paper at eye level and avoid neck
strain.

m Use rollers or casten to move

heavy objects to decree- riek of
back ir,lury.

I Take time out every hour to
stretch tight muscles.

I Keep your back straight, bond
your knees and use both hands
when liftlr.

- St. Mary Hoopital. Dipertment of
Occupetional Therapy

r 1 ..

- €1

«human-kiendly» onice at St. Mo
evaluation was peitbrined by the
ment. Some of the ergonomic im;
board, document holder, wrist rei

ic products at the Ergonomics Exposi-
tion held in Atlanta, last April. It
marked the first major entry into the
booming office ergonomics category for
the Fortune 500 company.

According to Chuck Harstad, vice
president, 3M Commercial Office Sup-
ply Division, the company will draw
upon knowledge in not only developing
office products but also in similar fields
such as medical, security and occupa-
tional health and safety.

.3M's approach to solving ergonomic
problems in the office workplace is
unusual because of the company's com-
prehensive strategy, according to
Claude Denais, manager for the 3M
Office Ergonomics product line.»

Different needs

Many companies that offer office
ergonomic products focus on one area
of ergonomics, such as physical needs.
But ergonomists will tell you that the
most effective approach to ergonomics
is one that addresses the environmen-

9!21 PlloTO 11 Jai JMO ILD

CME coordinaton works in a
7 Hospital after an in-house
)ccupational Therapy Depart-
tuements include a split key-
f and adjustable chair

tal, emotional and physical needs of
office workers.

St. Mary Hospital CME Coordinator
Joyce Anspach inherited an office eight
years ago with a hodgepodge of furni-
ture.

Her desk was on an opposite wall to
her computer. The computer and key-
board Bat on an unsteady table that
shifted easily from the slightest pres-
sure and she had to prop up documents
on a chair next to the terminal to do

any sort of typing. Anspach's chair
didn't accommodate her height either -
5 feet, 9 inches tall.

-Nothink was at arm's length and I
did a whole lot of reaching and stretch-
ing,» said An•pach.

An in-house evaluation by the Occu-
pational Therapy Department deter-
mined not only was the system ineffi-

cient, but the medical staff secretary
wai suffering from shoulder and neck
discomfort, as well as experiencing
pain up and down her arms.

Her office wal rearranged by the OT

The American Diabet- A-ociation, on
Tue,day March 24, is urging people to dim-
cover their risk br a Iilent disease that

kill. 187,800 people per year before facing
it, devaitating complicationi, such as
blindness. heart attack, kidney disea•e
and amputationi.

Known u the American Diabete. Alert,
this ene·day national eampaign will inibrm
the public about diabete, and it. a.ocia-
tion wah obuity, age, lack 0/0.*ici- and
family history of the dimi...

*It im eopecially crucial to alert people to
the danmrs of dubet- b,eause it can be a
,ilent killer - gradually cau•ing you
bodi, blood ve-el, and nerve. to deterio-
ra. with no ..Mi' Iigno of,ympte-,I
Imid G.orge Grumberger, pr-ident of th'
American Diabi- Aaeociation of Michi-

11» Bal of the American Diabet- Almt
0 to inbm people of thedeadly link thet
exists between diabe-, age, inactivity,
boil ov./9,1//bt andhoving a hmily hia-
tory d the di--e. The einte.i- of th.
alet 10 1,imph pap,r -d pencil *I,t p-
/10 cia take la*,- their individual riek
h the ...O-

11,e Wk t..t i. h. and .au.ble by
.Ble. th...ociation. 1-8-DIABIMES.

11 .

A Palmer A• 2

BY Eall:ELY A. MomoN

Veriatility plqi a m<jor role in -tabliahing an
**44*-4

G-de City relident Bill Hotinan had individual-
10 mind whin he deihoped The Palmer
R, an imnroved computer mouie designed with
'tr plastic coati4 to conform to thi

q h*ted the -* plac- his or
·11'/ 49 - plutie

fon* palm
P -, ad and

Wayne County,
tional Invention

1 C-- to fruition out of the
al.*Womnipll, station on
or Igh a ,*luci
Vic' - talk balk the moule,

i tal) blmed. the bottom line 
* t.·

Plouse in the ha
Hoffman's philosophy about the invention is

-everyone elme hu tried to make a better mouse
trap" - he wal able to make a better mouse.

Mary Ruehl, director of occupational therapy at
St. Mary Hoopital, said Homnan'* idea will be bene.
acial toarthriti, sunbrer• who are better merved by
a mouse that conformed to the shape of their hand
rather than trying to make their often painful fin-
Brs and joint, compatible with a pre-fabricated
011•1».

9fyou had arthritis, the mou:e would allow you to

L
have a 1- rm grip than the traditional device,-
•mid Ru.1,1

The Palmer Moule is targeted toward computer
-rs and hou,ehold,with computen, PC operaton,
busine,0 e,tabli,hment„ Intemet u,er• and more.

Hofhan'* wife, a mliste„d nurie, offered her
huband advice on the bonent. the mouie Would

pro•id• to preent ijuty or to 980, 4 n d and Illit
.... 84 .ted with a pre-existi, in like,

=1,1 t
mventlonal input devices are uncongorta41.

74

.nd is better
Not only did Hoffman have erpnomic, in mind

when heer,-d themou,e, he al,o consid,red ric,-
cling.

1.*looki. into having a thorn,oplaitic mating
•othe mous, could be moonditioned hm u- te
u•er,* 1,id Homman. 11-mopla•tic h- a mi:,I,o•y,
m to,peak, andeould beN,haped Ar :viale, in thi
I- Of a hand ijury w hr a developing child
wh- eomput,r moue, coull dia:* u he or ah,

Tt .den City father Mid hle active involve-
met porti al- ted to le coilirming mou-
idea. Ho wu reminded of hi, 0009 mouth Bard thit
wl- /11//d in vater ad/,te to the ihip' c hi'
child'. malh. inlurinlt pera-li-d 1,oction.
1.N- r VT· 1 5 mink,•-=al].1.-

in a two- or *n configuration and i,'
equipped wi, 48 andh.,.al. le,
W.Provt
han,1 tt i. 0-11...,0 -0-1

end not *tothee,-j

1

-

.

%

h .

SBE El litilips ifil,1 |Mq44·-dE
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to aproad the re-rch.
cancer d.- M-ial - Noil d Cal

g that can b. Burvive. and thei, h-UD•• i
will be held Bat.-1 M-h

person who 28 #rin 8 a.m- b, 1 ial al Ibl
he ourviver's Cellick Aai•*11/ CW,/1• 8,/I/%4
(ary Cooper- cint to Mercy Hilb Sdilli
Arbor. Forty- Farmington Hills. hr -5

his mother d information. call (800) [nosed with 6166

1996. Cooper- Th. author, Lury J•-0.
e her grati- also a canter urvivor, OI

he -outatand- wrote thio articl, - a v*
B» that ofTer t-r Larry •,- dilmiled Ill' r
on to handle *mall cell carcinama im 10
1- The con- and continu- to =,IN,va

re information 01 agree with th, 09/,0-/0
irt groups for profiled in the ar-4.' 19*-
i, siblings and I.ar,y, and I echo th- Ii- '

ments unequiv-lly. But I Ihi 
r,ki of Wyan- want to *ay that I Iervi•-1 4
er of the our- because of belief in a hillit
n who experi- power. I •urvivid bica-• 1
r in 1988, and envisioned tbe r-liatioa -8
96. -You have liquid ch,In/lisi,py -1-le,3
, the moment not w killergbit - hoili 9
give up hope,' spreadi,Ii a po-whd lill IW
ar-old mother radiated thr.ugh my bely,
g of hope, the healing it rathlr th- Illr
renee will fee- ing it.'
it information
itments and

isk of depression
1 The 'tudy '... le 'll' Il.*b./4//B
kind to ...4=. U.......

between depression and smoking.
Smokers who have depreision tend to -e their

smoking become a daily habit, and it may be
because they use nicotine.to medicate their
depressed mood,- said Breslau. An addiction to
nicotine may be especially powerful in depre-ed
smokers becauee of the substance'§ mood-altering
characteristics.

The Henry Ford data al,0 revealed that •mal,•rs
are significantly more at rink of major dep-Im=i
But does smoking cause depression? There may be
neurobiologic evidence that nicotine and other
smoke substances play a role in causing de,--
sion, but additional re,earch ia needed to suppart
this, according to Breslau

=We may find that factors predispo- pe/ple to
both depression and smoking. Social environment
and personality may be the common clull. One

study suggests that the relation•hip results -ely
from genetic predisposition. Future re-arch is
needed to determine what, if amy, are the el,mom
causes of both,- Breslau aid.

Program addresses cancer survivors' needs
Section B
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weleome *w. aU hoopitati.
phymcians, companies and re.i-
dent. actic. 1. th. 06.rwr-are
m,dical community. Iums
.hould be typed or legibly writte
and Int to: Medical Datebook,
c 1 o The Ob-wr Newspapen,
36251 Schoolers/1 Road. Lwonic
48160 or foxed to (313) 591-7271

MON, MARCH 23
Allt VI.Im. 111
Farmer Jack Supermarket and
Viliting Nur- A-ociation of
Southeast Michigan will offer
'Ask the VNA Nur,e" at Farmei

Jack stor- to facilitate health
education and pmmote good
health. Locations include: West·
land Farmer Jacki, 34414 Ford
F,-,1 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. an
Livonia, 281(W 9 Mile, 1.3 p.m.

TUE, MARCH 24
...ZE.....my'll'll/p

Angela Hospice grief support
group will meet at 1 and 6:30
p.m. at the Angela Health Care
facility, 14100 Newburgh Road,
Livonia. Meetingm are free. Call
(734) 46+7810.

™UR, MARCH 28

Do you have itching, crawling 01
tingling Beamations in your legs'
Thil could be Restless Leg Syn-
drome. RLS,upport group meel
Rom 2-3:30 p.m. or 7:30-9 p.m.
at Westland MedMax. Call (734
458-7100.

..UR...9."LAM"nA./MoN

MEDHEALTH Systems Corpo-
I ration of Plymouth will present

Kelly Perkins, from 7-8 p.m. wh
will pre,ent an informative lec-
ture on a-ault prevention and
defen- at the Wellneas Center

facility, 47669 Hllyard Drive,
Plymouth. Call to register, (734
459-1800,05 fee at the door.

MARCH 27,28,29

The Gay, I-bian and Straight

1 .........

. DATEBOOK

Education N.twork (OLSEN)
pre,ent, the Fourth Annual
Midw-t Regional Conference:

a Vidow ind Voi-: From Amr-
mation to Action at th. Michigan

n I,eague Building (U-M campus).
Call (734) 913-9759.

' SAT, MARCH 28

Saint Joieph Mercy Health Sys-
tem i spon,or for thil half-day
event at East Middle School in

Plymouth Township open to all
parent• coordinated by the Ply-
mouth-Canton Busine-Educa-

tion Partnerihip and Communi-
r ty Educational Excellence Foun-

dation Keynote,peaker Ray
Guarendi, Ph.D. Attend- can
chooee from among 25 breakout

, ses,ions. Call (734) 712-5694 or
d 800-231-2211.

MON, MARCH 30
PAUal -UCAn- f

Women'§ Health Service, at

Saint Joeeph Mercy Health Sys-
tem is spon»oring two peri-
menopaume/menopause support
groups for women in the midlife
years. The four-weekeeriee will
be held from 5:30-7 p.m. on Mon-
days, March 30 and Apri16,13
and 20, in the McAuley Cancer
Care Center community room at
St. Joeeph Mercy Hoepital - Ann
Arbor. Call(734) 712-5400.

r FOOD/Ima///Ulll

' Barbara Reed Stitt, Ph.D., will
speak on the relationship

3 between food and behavior, free
of charge and open to the public

) at the Novi Hilton (Haggerty
Road north of 8 Mile) at 7 p.m.
No reservation, are nece.mary
Call Nancy Rigsby, (313) 563-
7236.

0

TUE, MARCH 31

) -raking Charge of Living With
Diabetes" diabete•

education class, four-week clau,

eight Iessions, 7-9 p.m., Pavilion
Conference at St. Mary Hoepital
Room G (South Entrance off

kvan) Cla- fee $75. To regis-
ter, call (734) 655-8940.

*lphe motion picture Titanic
1 i, th• mega-blockbu•ter
1 hit of 1998. In real life,

and in the movie, only 708 peo-
ple survived. Many folks being
confronted with a diagno•im of
cancer might feel that their
odda of,urviving cancer ann't
mulb better than Iurviving the
Iinking of the Titanic.

That'* why the Metropolitan
Detroit Community Coalition
for Cancer Survivorship is

aponsoring a special program
Meeting the Needs of Cancer

Survivor, and their Families,»
Saturday, March 28 hm 8 am
to 1 p.m.

tone are the day, when a
diagno•im of cancer meant a
death *entence; claims Bill
Ruby of Westland, a 68-year-old
survivor of throat cancer since
1980

Ruby underwent radiation
and chemotherapy sessions,
and may, that when he first
heard his diagnosis of cancer,
he decided then and there that

he wu going to fight the dis-
ease with everything he had.
The,urvivors' program will fea-

MEDICAL

NEWSMAKERS

Dermatologist N» w. -V
welcomed 7
Johanna

Chapel, M.D,has •490
joined the medical 4*
staff of St. Mary r
Hospital in Livo- ¥
nia. Chapel ' is
board certified in J· Chlel

dermatology and internal
medicine. Her Dearborn office is

located at 2814 Monroe Street.

Chapel joins
St. Maty
Thomas

Chapel, M.D.,
has joined the
medical staff of

St. Mary Hospi-
tal in Livonia.

Chapel is board
certified in der-

matology. His T. Cli,Ped
office is located at 2814 Monroe

St., Dearborn

1

f¥

ture folks just like Bill Ruby - dilea,e, but al•o
A)lk, who have conquered can- awarene,0 that a
cer noms 10 -methin

For Sheryl Johnion of West overcome.
Bloomfield, diagnosed with If there's one

breait cancer in 1993, being a wouldot mims tl
wife and mother of two kid, conference it'o 1
means that she haa to survive wasser of Ann /

Pre,ently undergoing Nven years old, 1
chemotherapy, Johnoon contin- three was dial
ue• to be a mirvivor becau,e she breast cancer in
knows her family need, her wa:ser cant e,p,

When pre-d to ofFer advice tude enough to t
to •omeone recently dia.no.ed inK support grou
with cancer, Johnson suggests her determinati
that we learn to u- patience u the difficult diagn
a virtue. 'If there's one thing ference will featul
I've learned, it's to have on various supp€
patience and believe in the fact suivivors, spou-
that you, too, will be a sur- families.
vivor." Kathy Wiecko¥

Speaking of survivors, 75- dotte is a memb
year-old Lucretia Niator of vivorship coalitio
Clinton To60*hip can be con- ence breast cance
sidered a professional. Diag- a recurrence in 12
nosed with melanoma 28 years to learn to live i]
ago, and then dealing with a and never, never

mastectomy in 1989, Nistor is claims the 45-ye
considered a "regular- at our- of three. Speakin
vivor conferences. She's deter- March 28th confe

mined to not only offer encour- ture all the late
agement to other, facing the on cancer tre•

Smokers run the r

Daily smokers have twice the risk for major
depression compared to people who have a history ·
of smoking on an Occasional basis, according to a
Henry Ford Health System study.

In addition, researchers found that not only may
smoking lead to depression, but depression may
lead to increased smoking. The study revealed that
in young adults who smoke and have history of
major depression, their risk of becoming daily
smokers is three times more likely. The progres-
sion to daily smoking typically begins in adoles-
cence.

The study, published in the February issue of
Archives of General Psychiatry, is the first-of-its-
kind to demonstrate the influence of mAjor depres-
sion on increased smoking. The study tracked
1,000 young adults ages 21 to 30 over a period of
five years in southeastern Michigan. A daily smok-
er is defined as a person who smokes daily for one
or more months.

Interestingly, no conclusive data showed that

major depression played a role in the initiation of
smoking, nor did it show smokers with depression
have a harder time quitting, said Naomi Breslau,
PD.D., principal investigator ind director of
research for the Department of Behavioral Ser-
vices at Henry Ford Health System. She offers Bev-
eral possible explanations for the relationship

I itl
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/*r two
week. lait
I months

Tony Hansen
wu stationed in
one of the loneli-

est place, of the
world - The

South Pole. And

yet he found
himself more
connected to the

world than any-
WENDIAND one can imag-

ine. Each day,
thousandi checked up on him,
shared him observations, saw
how hil studies for the National

Science Foundation were going
and offered encouragement and
support.

Along for the ride
Tony Hansen wired himaelf to

the World Wide Web and thus,
took all of us along on his adven-
ture.

A researcher tracking environ-
mental pollution at the South
Pole Dr. Tony Hansen discov-
ered a world divided - snow-
blanket beauty accommodating
top-notch scientific missions on
the one hand, an environment
increasingly smothered in
exhaust fulnes on the other.

And while his primary mission
was to collect evidence regarding
the degree of pollution, his other
goal was to educate friends, col-
leagues, and the public about
the region and the NSF's work
there.

This was his second stint at
the Pole. On his first expedition
Hansen took still pictures with a
digital camera and sent them
back by e-mail. This time he
sent video clips around the world
using a new technology for send-
ing high quality video on the

BUSINESS CALENDARAdventure abounds Chapter, Richard,
on Plymouth Rou
For more inlormt

Experience the world through Internet (734) 397-9939.

TALK

MIKE

Internet called Video,Sphinx
Pro.

Hansen sent his accounts of
the latest expedition at site
(http:www.mageemci.com/Antarc
tic), u well u to h18 colleagues
at the Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory, to collabo-
rating scientists at government
and university research institu-
tions both in the U.S. and in
European countries.

The site i still online, drawing
thousands of hits a day and is
typical of a growing number of
sites that ilse the immediacy of
video to illustrate the objectives,
the methods and the nature of
scientific research in an atten-
tion-grabbing, ' live on-location"
manner. For parents and educa-
ton battling the draw of televi-
sion on children, these sites are
great alternatives to the tube.

Another great Web site you'll
want to bookmark and check
regularly is the Zambezi River
"Make a Difference» site

(http:#www.nam.org/) that will
soon chronicle the adventures of
a group of river rafters attempt-
ing to navigate this dangerous
African river.

Sponsored by a group of
Detroit-area folks, the trip is
aimed at drawing attention to
the problem of land mines,
which litter the African nations
the river flows through following
decades of civil war.

While the expedition itself
won't start until mid-April,
there's already lots of excitement
on the site.

Paul Templer, of Zimbabwe, is
one of the key members of the
expedition. In 1996, as he led a
party of tourists floating down
the river near Victoria Falls,
Templer was attacked by a hip-
popotamus.

livmtioknow V,liat
It'. 111. to ®11.1. th•
wodd: t,Hest -d
most./.-•.-4
t,1 ni,I-, do-
Ovelythl but tall you

The animal inflicted 38 punc-
ture wounds to hia head, chest,
arms, and leg, before releasing
him. Seven hours of surgery
saved his life but could not save
his left arm. He now has an arti-
ficial arm designed and fitted by
one of the ' Make, Difference"
sponsors, the Wright and Filip-
pis company.

Templer's tale is well-told on
the site, and as the trip gets
underway, photo• and daily
reports will let us all share the
adventure...online.

Online adventures
Here are some other online

adventure sites you may want to
check out:

I The Jason Project

(http:#www,jasonproject.org/) -
There are all sorts of Jason pro-
ject online adventures. The cur-
rent one inYolves a bunch of
Scuba divers off Bermuda inves-
tigating coral reefs. But you can
also find other online adventures
here aimed at kids and their
parents. One of my favorites i•
an online chronicle of what it's
like to live aboard a nuclear sub-
marine.

1 Kevin and Dave's Great
Adventure - http://pww.white-
trash.com/motmeworld/adv.html

Not all the online adventures
are done by foundations and big
groups. Everyday people une the
net to share their fun. This site

details the long distance motor-
cycle adventures of a couple of
regular guys who met out to cover
7,000 miles in three weeks

1 Adventure Everest Online
(http:#www.vrsystems.com/ever-
est/everest970 - Want to know
what it's like to climb the world'*
tallest and most dangerou•
mountain? Thi sites does every-
thing but take you theft.

I Cross Adventures Online
(httpl/www.croesadventure.com/
advs/) . This is a collection of
links to companies that sell trav-
el adventure packages. But a
number of the links here have
pictures and stories online that
give you a pretty good feel for
what it would be like to really do
it... everything from sky diving
to whale watching adventures
are featured here.

1 Running the Nile

(http:#www.adventureonline.co
m/nile/index.html) - The story of
a group of kayakers who
attacked the Nile River. There
are some great photos here.

I Project Central America
(http://www.adventureonline.co
m/pca/index.html) - This is the
online adventure of a group of
bicyclists who peddled 1,900
miles through central America.

Mike Wendland covers the
Internet for NBC-'IV Newschan-
net stations across the country
and can be seen locally on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit. His -PC Talk-
radio show airs Saturday and
Sunday a/ler,loons from 4-6 p.m.
on TalkRadio 1270, WXYT and
he is the owner of Awesome
Pages, a web development com-
pany (248-852-1930).

You can reach Mike Wendland
through his PC Mike Web site at
http:/ /www.pcmike.com

are welcome from the Ob.rver
area and should be =,1 to
Obierver New.papers, 36251
Schoolcre/t, Lwonia 48150. Our
fbi number U (313) 591-7279

MON, MARCH 30

All working women are invited
to attend *Spring Network Min-
gle/Busin- Card Exchange» of
the American Business Women's
Asiociation at 6:30-8:30 p.m. at
the Wyndham Gardens Hotel
(42100 Crescent, Novi). Call
(248) 626-8840.

WED, APRIL 1

BNI will meet regularly from 7-
8:30 a.m. at the Laurel Park

kdM F/ami,

To 1 All class•
a!

---------k Mon
Wedr

Eqi
I d

--

DP

1 Restaurant

la. Ne.burgh.
tion call BNI at

0///1

Robert Davi, will opeak 00
-Busine,s by Referral - a sure-
fire way to generate new bum-
ne,C hm 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. at Burton M•nor, 2777
SchoolcraA Road, Livonia. $15
per permon, includes lunch. Call
Busine- Network Intl of South-
eut Michigan, (734) 397-9939

FRI, APRIL 3
.U........"/0/""Irl
BNI will meet at 7-8:30 a.m. at
the Livonia Chapter, Senate
Koney Island, on Plymouth Road
near Stark. For more informa-
tion call BNI regional office at
(734) 397-9939.

Sign Up Nowl
:s are BEGINNING SCUBA
id meet for 7 sessions,

NOW:

day, March 30 6 p.m.-10 p.m.
icsday, April 1 ......6 p.m.-10 p.m.

SPECIAL CLASSES

tipment Class March 28 & 29

Ik First Aid...March 31 & April 2
Nitrox Class ..... April 4

VINE...BAH.... _ 1

DIVERS Incorporated I /
NOVI ANN ARBOR

(248) 344-9260 (734) 971-7770

r

t

WANTED
Are you interested in a career in
public safety?
Opportunities in: Law Enforcement,
Emergency Medical Technician,
Fire Fighter, Comections

Come to Schoolcraft

College-aaddifi ACareer Fair

Wednesday,
March 25th

4:00 to 7:00 pm
Admission Free 4- \

ti

Where:

South of Ford Road

betw-n Wayne and Merriman
1751 Radcliff S,reet

Garden City. MI f.It

7¥*L E '1;  EN'
SAKS
F I FT H
AVENUE

S S OR E

licolorful Wadand Shopping

Center spring shoppi,

guide in your mail, or
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Multi-media

work at heart of brighten -Warch days 
- musical collage

 ames Nissen's come a long waysince writing his first piece of
music at age seven. Nissen is

coordinating Collage VI; a concert
spotlighting Schooldaft College music
students and faculty Saturday, April 4
at the Radcliff Center in Garden City.

Niseen, a humanities profeseor and
conductor of the Wind Endemble,

wrote the music

COLLAGE VI for one of the

Whit A program pieces on the pro-

spotlighting gram,"The Times
Schoolcraft Col- of Our Lives: The

Ieee's Chamber multi media work

siNer., Comn- is accompanied by
nity Choir, Wind video created by
Ensemble. SCool the college's com-
JAn and SCool puter graphics
JAn PRIme, the

technology pro-
computef gener-

gram.
ated MIDI group, „

Collage VI is aand tile piano
program. Free showcase for the

admission, dona- music depart-
tionS accepted ment," said Nia-
For more infor· sen. "All of us are

mation, call excited about the
(734) 462-4400, variety of pieces.
Ext. 5218. It's a collage of
Whe•: 8 p.m.

Saturday, April 4.
everything from

Whlie: Radcliff
classical to rock to

Center Communi jazz, from Renais-
ty Room. 1751 sance to the pre-
Ratliff Road, sent. It's like tak-

( south of Ford ing a roller coaster
Road, between ride through time
Wayne and Mer- with one piece
riman),Garden written 10 years
Cny. C 734) 46*  another piece

500 years ago. It
shows off the lat-

est in computer technology.»
Professor Brad Bloom and the three

students in his MATE; MIDI Band will
perform a range of selections from A
Raggy Waltz" by Dave Brubeck to In
Paradisium" by Faure and the myste-
rious sounding "0 Magnum Mysteri-
um- by Lauridsen. The MATS (Musi-
cal Arts Technology Studio) MIDI
(Musical Instrument Digital Inter-
face) Band create computer generated
miwic.

'rhey'll be hearing sounds that are
other worldly," said Bloom. -I'he musi-
cians will make sounds the other
ensembles won't be able to. We're tak-

ing pieces that are already written
and we're transcribing it for electronic
instruments. What we're trying to do
is arrange existing pieces for a differ-
ent palette of sounds.

For those who love the big band
sound, SCool JAzz and SCool JAzz
PRime, under the direction of Steven
SeGraves, are sure to be a hit. At
least one ofthe jazz standards the
vocal groups will perform is from the
CD, =From Russia With Inve,» which
was recorded after a Russian tour last

summer. Later this year, SCool JAzz
and SCool JAzz PRime will perform
at the Michigan Jazz Festival at the
Botiford Inn in Farmington Hills and
the Detroit Montreaux Jazz Festival
downtown.

-rhe Collage concert will be fun,
upbeat," said SeGraves. 'It's one of
the very few events at Schoolcraft
College where the entire music
department is involved.*

SeGraves allo direct, the college'a
Chamber Singer, who perform 20th
century and madrigal music for -Col-
lap VI."The concept for the epllage
concert i. thate.lectione are per-
formed back to back without

applause. There will be about 180 per-
Rwmen 'on Ap» atthesame timi.
Performori *and fortheir turn in the
.potlight.

-rbe mu,ical variety b intereiting
andhowthepie-gorighthmone
piece to tho nize -id S•Grave,
fhen piec- contrast greatly, it can
bi int/Iiting.0

Donald Morelock, director of the col-
le,eN piano and applied mu,ic depart
ment, and itudent Tracy KwanG an
eighth grader at Novi Middle School,
win pi-rm u .olouti Kwan& win-
u of the Midi,gan Mu,ic Tbacher,
A-ociation ce-irto competition 1-

m=- ad,umann: 0Whim.
Debu-1."Gard. intl»
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
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Everything is coming up flowen
at River's Edge Gallery II in Can-
ton thanks to watercolorist Tanya
Au. As featured artist for the .LA
month of March, Au is exhibiting
large scale watercolor paintings of *
flowers one of which is titled 'Go
Blue."

Au painted the daffodils and
hydrangea after attending the Ann
Arbor Flower and Garden Show in
Ann Arbor. The University of

'1Michigan Matthaei Botanical Gar- -
dens produces the show featuring
22,000 square feet of plants,
designs, sculpture, and garden
accessories, March 26-29 at Washt-
enaw Farm Council Grounds.

Born and raised in Honolulu, Au
loves flowers.

"Mom had a huge rose garden,
said Au, "and used to cut them and
bring them into the house. I used
to spend a lot of the time in the
garden when I was a young girl. I
loved to weed and care for the flow-
ers.»

The paintings of the exotic plants
known as bromeliads were created

by Au during a visit to a bromeliad
farm owned by a friend of her
brother's in Hawaii. Au spent the
summer of 1992 with her family in
Hawaii. At night, after putting her
three daughters to bed, Au would
paint. She's returning this summer
for a monthlong stay Her brother
raises ginger and exotic flowers on
a farm in Hawaii. She plans to do
plenty of painting while she's
there.

"As an artist, everything (I paint)
needs to come from the heart," said

Au. Flowers represent where I Tropical beauty: 7hnya Au p
came from, the lushness, the bright
light. When I was painting, I could

plants growing on an exotic
smell the flowers.

Tulips, daffodils and other peren-
nials fill the garden at Au's Ypsi-
lanti home. A painting of fuschia,
outside her back door, reflects her day; until 6 p.m. Tues(jay; 7 p.m. Thursck
strong sense of color. Wh-: Rivers Edge Gallery 11,44934 Fo

*I've watched tulips so long ter Road, (behind Murray's Auto Supply),
they've bloomed right before my
eyes," said Au. "I do need to have
that color around me. Flowers have degree at Eastern Michigan Uni-
helped me to survive in Michigan. versity. Days, she teaches art at
I'm looking forward to working in three elementaries in the Wyan-
my garden. Learning how to gar- dotte Public Schools. She earned
den in Michigan is very different her master of art education in 1991
from gardening in Hawaii.* from Eastern.

A single mother of three daugh- Au wasn't interested in art dur-

ters ages 8 to 13, Au spends nights ing her school days in Hawaii. Not
working on a master of fine arts until she came to Michigan in 1979

MUSIC

Concert aim
BY I.INDA ANNCHOMIN
RA/. WI,19

Eastern Michigan University music
profe-or Joieph Gurt ia counting the
days until son Michael arrivem from
Iuisiana. The two pianist, perform
with the Plymouth Symphony Orches-
tra, under conductor Ruisell Reed, Sat-

t urday, April 4.
Music played a mRjor rde during the

years Joseph and Gloria Gurt were
raising Michael and daughten Naomi,
Deborah and Jordani in Ann Arbor. The

family'I two pianos saw plenty of
action. Michael, who began playing
when he was about 10, received his
early training from Joeeph as did the
other children. Gloria i al,0 a pianist

.- -. who teaches privately. Naomi i, a
mprano living in Booton.

Do-• tho Non: Father and son -They're all musical, said the 64-

pianiats Joseph (right) and year old Gun. We wen playing at
home om when Michael wai a kid

Michael (Gurt FiErm with the juit in our liwin, room. Living 1,000
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra mil- apart, it, difflcult to perform u a
on April 4. ' duo. T'hat'* the only bad part of playing

her watercolors. She has the flow-
ing brush stroke well known to the
Chinese and the colorful palate of
the Hawaiians."

Jim Slack, an artist himself,
admires Au's watercolor florals. He
and his wife Patt invited Au to

exhibit her watercolors in the origi-
·nal River's Edge Gallery in Wyan-
dotte six years ago. The medium
intrigues him. Slack attended the
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Art
where figurative-based on painting
was primary. After returning from
a military stint in Vietnam, he took
watercolor classes at Oakland

Community College in Farmington
Hills. Slack's own watercolors -are

very big and very loose.»
l'anya'B watercolors are terrific,

loose, expressioniatic,» said Slack.
Watercolorists tend to get hmited

because of the size of the paper.
When we see an artist working in
this scale Cup to 8 by 6 feet), it's
impressive:

Au is always experimenting with
materials, techniques and subject
matter. Once, she painted in the
dark only to awake the next morn-
ing to find the painting's palette
primarily consisted of green
instead of the purple Au thought
she was creating. Her latest series
deals with dying, grieving and the
burial rituals of the Chinese cul-
ture. She began the paintings after
the death of her grandmother who
immigrated to Hawaii from China.

"If someone asks me to repaint
something, I couidn't do it even if I
tried,» said Au. "I can't paint some-
thing the same way twice."

Au thinks most people love flow-
ers u much as she does that's why

nted this bromeliad from she chose to focus on the subject in
the show at River's Edge Gallery

ower farm in Hawaii. II. The only non-floral painting is
of a water and dock scene.

"Flowers sell, said Au. I've sold
more flowers than anything else.

The Ann Arbor Flower and Gar-
den Show offers hundreds of ideas

and 8 p.m. Friday.

Road. between Sheldon and Canton Cen
for gardens and landscapes 9 a.m

Mton. C 734) 254-9880 to 9 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,
March 26-28 and until 5 p.m. Sun-
day, March 29 at the Washtenaw

did painting become one of her Farm Council Grounds, 5055 Ann
loves. Au took drawing and water- Arbor/Saline Road, Ann Arbor.
color courses while working on a Tickets $10 adults ($8 in advance),
bachelor degree at Eastern Michi- $5 ages 13-17 years, $3 ages 4-12
gan University. Shortly thereafter, years, children three and under
her mlor became watercolor. free. Opening night gala: 7:30-10

According to gallery co-owner p.m. Wednesday, March 25, tickets
Patt Stack, "you can see Tanya's $60 ($50 in advance). Call ( 734)
heritage, Hawaiian and Chinese, in 763-TKTS/998-7061

to 'double your pleasure'
at Eastern for 31 years. -This is a bub-

DOUILE YOUR PLEASURE bly piece, bright, not dissonant, quite
Mt The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra melodious. It'§ a real crowd pleaeer, a
spottlghts the talents of fathe, and son piece the audience will enjoy.
pianists Joseph end Michael Gun in This is the Gurts first performance
Poulenc'I 'Concerto for Two Planos in D with the Plymouth Symphony u a duo
M Nor:

Wh-: 8 p.m. Saturday. April 4
although they've performed several

Where: Novl High School Auditonum. 24064 solo recitals together in Florida, Michi-

Taft Road. Novi. gan and Istanbul, Turkey The engage-
Th-0: $12 adults, $10 Inio/§/collele ment had first been discussed during
studint,, $6 children grades K 12. and avail the years when Curt was a colleague of
able by calling (734) 451-2112. An Aftef Reed, a professor of music and director
glow will be held at the Bot,ford Inn, 28000 of the Symphony Orchestra at Eastern
Grand River. Farml,ton Hills. Free. * Michigan University for 12 year,

• before retiring in 1991 The topic aro,e
together as father and son is we live 80 again about 10 years ago when Gurt
far apart. joined the orchestra u a soloist in thi

Gurt is excited about performing Performance of Gershwin'• Rhapaody
Poulenc'm "Concerto for Two Pianoi in in Blue.-

D Major- for the first time with =We've talked about doing thia for

Michael, 39. Father and son will prac- mome time.- Baid Reed N have heard
tice their parts at Gurt'o studio at Michael play and I have so much
Eastern before a dre- reheanal with respect for Joiephi musicianship 'rhe
the Plymouth Symphony Pbulenc concerto i• a charming piece of

=Everything that'a artistic im chat-
lenging," said Gun, who'* taught piano Pleue -e CONCIIX M

What Tanya Au exhibits her large scale (up to 8 by 6 feet) watercolor paintings of
bromeliads grown on a farm In Hawaii.

Whon: Through Tuesday, March 31. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday and Satur
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West of SoHo

Local artists And gritty home in Pontiac
BY hANE PHINO

Thr- years 8,0, Janet Chria-
tensen'e view from her Itudio
looked out at the San Franci,co

Bay wher, freighter, and mail
bo-'lowly palled.

Today, Christen,en of Bloom-
field Hillo is a transplanted Cali-
fornian H.. .napirrn. frrn.th.
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life 'Where'm Waldo» adventure

to find the place named after the
f.-0 artist, colony in a mection
of New York City

But here? In the cultural capi-
tal of gears, wheeli and trans-
mi,sions? SoHo in metro

Detroit? Uh, not-ho obvioui.

Then again, to be self-evident
would be misaing the point.

In the city named for an
Ottawa Indian chief and a (lin-

•ion of General Moton, artists

are finding a gritty street scene
that mirrors their inner grit,
defiance and sense of poesibility

Along with Hamtramck and
parts of Detroit, downtown Pon-
tiac hai become an artist'm

dream: low rent, *prawling work
areas and plenty of camaraderie.

"We used to move from the
fashion of one art movement to

another,- said sculptor Terry Lee
Dill, who owns *everal buildings
near the downtown area.

But now, theme'* really no
new movement in the art world.

Itg all about finding a new space
(to create art.)»

For local artists, that new
place M hundreds of miles west
of SoHo. Calling Pontiac an «art
scene,» however, is a bit of an
exaggeration.

We basically - artists in our
own buildingi,"said Marilyn
Schechter of West Bloomfield.

A publicized tour last summer
of artists studios drew some

media attention, but fiw visitors,
according to Schechter.

r page Cl

in Australia at age 4 and spent
his youth there. At age 20, he
moved to New York City to
attend The Juilliard School.

Years later, Michael did gradu-
ate work at The Juilliard School

after earning a bachelor's degree
with top honors from the Univer-
sity of Michigan School of Music.

"By the time Michael was 12,

he was playing Tchaikovsky's
concerto,» said Gun. We didn't
make him practice. Even after
he finished the assignments I
gave him, Michael would contin-
ue to run scale, up and down the
piano.»

After graduating from Juil-
liard, Joseph continued studies
under Dorothy Taubman. He has
performed with the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra and many pro-
fessional and community orches-
tras, and ph•mber music groups.

He has also played i.1 Canada,
Israel, Australia, Taiwan, Hong
Kong, and Singapore. He has
made a variety of recordings

•e an I
•ember'odward  
:rulse™ 1

Artists are concentrated in a

few blocki from downtown Ponti-

ac in two renovated warehouse

on Howard Street and the recon-

ditioned Pontiac Buoiness Insti-

tute a few blocks away.
Unlike SoHo, where many

alternative gallerie, were crut-
ed to show the work of local

avant-garde artisto; there'o only
a handful of Pontiac galleries,
none of them known for showing
exclusively the work of local
artists.

And while several new restau-

rants have recently moved in,
the specter of vacant buildings
cuts a shadow of doubt about

how long it'11 take before a thriv-
ing "art and entertainment
scene exists in the geographical
center of the county.

-Cities don't realize what

artists contribute,= said Dill, who

lived in SoHo for 16 years before
moving to Pontiac Beveral yeari
ago.

We move into areas where the

rent is cheap, renovate the
spaces and bring an energy to
the community,» he said. "This
concept that artists are a credit
risk is wrong:

In the eclectic, utility-based
19909, 30}10 in the Suburbe' 9
as much a statement about a

state of mind as a striking piece
of art.

In many ways, SoHo in the
Suburbs» is about the power of
positive thinking. An attitude
born from hope, not desperation.

including two compact di.c..
During the summer, he is on the
faculty of the Dorothy Taubman
School of Piano at Williams Col-

lege in Massachusetts.
In 1982, Michael won first

prize in the Gina Bachauer
International Piano Competi-
tion. As a result, he wu invited
to perform recital, in citie,
throughout the United States
including Detroit Orchestra
Hall.

Mirh-l currently im an -oci-
ate professor of piano guisiana
State University where he chairs
the piano department. He also
Serves ae chair of the piano
department at the Sewanee
Summer Music Center in Ten-

nessee.

U'm excited about the concert

because Ill be playing with the
Plymouth Symphony which is
one of the finest community
orchestras,- said Gurt, "but the
fact, I'm playing with Michael.
It's just fun to play with him
because he'o a wonderful

pianist.»

On the verge
-There'm a notion that the art

world doean't eximt outside of

New York,- *aid Jef Bourgeau,
whome Museum of Contemporary
Art in Pontiac is a Duchamp-
inspired gallery of conceptual
art.

-The art community needs to

focus; said Bourgeau of
Rochester. The art world is

ready to be punched through.
We're here to create our own

rules. We're not going to restrict
ounelves.»

Years before artists discovered

Pontiac, artist Linda Golden per-
severed in a studio "with every
code violation under the sun.

That wu 15 years ago, a time
of recession and pervasive apa-
thy. Today, the Bloomfield
Township resident rents an
updated space in the northern
edge of an upbeat downtown.

Some landlords have only
modestly increased rents, said
Golden. But rent in studios

along N. Saginaw, she said, are
increasing three-fold.

With increasing popularity,
comes the Catch-22: Many bum-
nesses want to appeal to main-
stream tastes while Pontiac

artists revel in an avant-garde
grittiness.

But there is common ground.
A countywide festival, «Arts,

Beats & Eats," is scheduled in
downtown Pontiac over Labor

Day Weekend.

Expressio
Concluding the program is

Ni-en's multi-media work with

text based on a number of poems
by former University of Michi-
ian professor Bert Hornback.
-Tha Times of Our Lives" was

first performed nine years ago
when Nissen was a student at

the University of Michigan.
-I'he poems are about the cycle

of life from birth to death and

rebirth; said Nissen. 1'0 go with

a poem on young adulthood, I
composed a rousing march that
goes out of control. Overall, it's a

very moving, powerful work and
with the computer graphics it
will enhance the whole thing..

Steve Wroble, an associate

professor in the computer graph-

Calling all art
Canton Township is looking or

artists to exhibit in its 7th annu-

al Fine Art and Fine Craft Show

June 20-21 in Heritage Park,
Canton. Hours are 10 a.m. to 9

p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday.

.

.

.

.

.

oft overlooks dusty train Circle of Art: A common topic for artists is how to get
and a relidential Pontiac out the word about their art, and the Beowing art

borhood where economic

unity has yet to arnve.
scene in Pbntiac Above: Linda Goldman of Bloomlield
7bwnship, (le/U, Laurie Dom -'--

L: -rUL.8...A.1 U...4

i day when a group of Pon-
lyn Schechter of West Bloom;Ied artists an meeting in

It, the western sunlight tiac, Jef Bourgeau of Rochesi
through the expansive
located in a nondescript
ouae a i- blocks north of
own Pontiac.

are'• a scene here bigger
rver,» she said. We're just
g for things to happen."
se artists may be wide-
dealiats, but they're also
ded in bottom-line reali-

Christensen: "We all real-

•t everything is driven by
nice:

, of coune, perception.

hoa hope
:ey high-trafTic areas in
ad County, billboard pro-
the emergence of a new,
Eale, provocatively enti-
['he SoHo of the Suburbs.'

e the,nes,age went up in
February, it's been a real-

Incert,™ 11
, brilliantly orchestrated,
:olorful. It'i a wonderful

ilay between the two
and the orchestra.»

father like Bon

i in Poland, Joseph arrived
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of Bloomfield Hills

The event will feature the

works of 100 local artiots, and 50
restaurants and local musicians.

Steve Weikal, director of Oak-
land County Arts & Humanities
Council, believes that the festi-
val could be the much-needed

catalyst for a wider acceptance of
the notion of SoHo in Pontiac.

-rhere's an attitude and f.air

in Pontiac; he said. fhere'§ a
feeling that this is a place on the
verge, just waiting to happen."

The signs are already appear-
ing.

"So far the billboards have

accomphshed what we wanted:
to let people know that there'B a
jewel sitting here," said Chuck
Uzelac, a Bloomfield Hills resi-

dent and president of the Ponti-

|IS Aompage Cl
ics technology program, is work-
ing with two other instructors to
piece together children'§ draw-
ings and snapshots from a scrap
book of a person's life" for the
video. Transitions vary with the
tempo of the music.

"It's a series of scanned images
to supplement the poetry and
music," he said. "It'a a unique
way to supplement the music.»

Last year's Collage concert
spotlighted Nissen's -Hymn of
Apollo." based on a poem by
Percy Shelley. Nision composes
works for organ, piano and choir.
He recently finished his second
sonata and has started his first

opera. Over the last few years,
Nissen's written several pieces

sts, deadlines
Artists can display their work

inside the two big tents or can
bring their own. The juried show
is an opportunity for local artists
to demonstrate and sell their art
work during the Liberty Pest.

Deadline for application is
April 15. Artists must submit
slides or photos of their work
from the categories of painting,
prints, sculpture, ceramics, jew-
elry, drawing, pastel, and Belect-
ed fine crafts. For more informa-
tion, call Sharon Dillenbeck at
(734) 453-3710.

Canton Township i al,0 look-
ing for art students in middle or
high .chool in the Plymouth
Canton School District to di.-

play, demonstrate and •ell their
work. The itudent booth is spon-
mored Bo them is no entr, fee for

WHM, 4 -U,Ci ,v, u, AUU„-

field, Tbrry Lee Dill of Pon-
ter and Janet Christensen

ac Busineu A-ociation
*We don't want to be an exten-

sion of Rval Oak or Birming-
ham,» said Uselac, a painter and
sculptor who also owns the
Uzelac Gallery in downtown
Pontiac.

Creating a new perception will
require plenty of creative energy.

l'he power that the artist has
ia in the ideal," said artist Lau-
rie Domaleski of Waterford,
whose «Hands On Art» project
sets out to build a senae of com-

munity through art.
"People might not know what'•

going on here. But what you say
is what you create in your com-
munity."

SoHo, after all, is all about
attitude.

for the Wind Ensemble.
l'he Times of our Lives' ia an

exciting piece of music with a
contemporary mund," said John
Witten, a member of the Wind

En,emble for nearly 20 yeari. A
counselor at the college since
1967, Witten pia, euphonium.
"During conception, you hear the
heart beat a, you hear life
beginl in the child. The music is

a challenge. rve played enough
of Jim's music to know you won't
be disappointed.»

Linda Ann Chomin u an arts

reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have interesting idea involving
the visual or performing arts,
call (734) 963-2145.

drawing near
students. However, young artists
must submit an application and
photos or slides of their work
becauoe it ia a juried show.

The Livonia Art, Commission
is alioseeking entries for it• sec-
ond annual «Fine Arts in the Vil-

lage," June 13-14 at Greenmead
Historical Village in Livonia.
The two- and three-dimensional

works will be exhibited in the
historical home, at Greenmead

Deadline for entries io April
10. For application, call Robert
Sheridan at (734) 422-6400.

Prize• totaling *2,350 will be
awarded for first, second and
third prize, juror's choice and
honorable mention. John Van-
Haren, an art prof-or at East-
ern Michigan University, will
judge the entriel.
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The 06*erv/r A Ece,ntric/ SUNDAY, MARCH 22, 1998 (.0. A

Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: P/ease submit items for pub/ication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple. Birmingham. MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ART FAIR

1
....IC...1

10 a.m. Saturly, March 28, m art falf
ihowc- lac/ utists. premented by
thi Flnr,Wi,-0 of thi Flnni,h Ciaor

A-oclation. Proce- go to thi Finni
Conter Amiociatton. Adrnia,lon fle.

Finnish Cultural Cont-, 35200 W. Eight
Mile Road, Farmiriton Hills; (248) 546
6527

AUCTION

DITIOOIT OIUQIOOII SOCIY

6 p.m. Thunday, March 26, a IN, auc

tion at the Michigan Dilin Conter, f-

turirl Dick Wallace, WYUR radio pirsol•
ality. Musk pcovided by Mark and

Patricia Kaczmarcyzk. Tickets: $50.

1700 Stutz. just east of Coolidle and
north off Mmle Roid. Troy: (248) 649-

4772, ( 248) 6502655.

AUDITIONS,
COMPETITIONS a

SCHOLARSHIPS

I.-NOHAM MUNCALE

The followirt scholarships and -ards

a, e be,rE offered - JEAN HOHMEYER

STRING SCHOLARSHIP, 1-30 p.m.
Sunday, March 22: applicants must be
Oaklmd County residents, perform on
violin, viola. cello or string bau, and
either In 1lth of 12th grade; require-
merits: one :election from Baroque/cias·
sical penod or romantic/modem period:
- ard: $400. CHARLOTTE RUPPEL

MEMORIAL VOICE SCHOLARSHIP. 10

a.m. Saturday, March 28. applicants
must be 2025 years old; requirements:
one selection from an., fo"IM.*4"
art song, and 20th century art sor€.
Per fofmance should not exceed ten min-

utes, one copy of each selection must be
provided; -ard: $600; diadline: post-
marked no later than March 21, 1998.
EUZABETH GARDNER VOCAL AWARD,
1.30 p.m. Sunday, April 5; applkants
must be 18-22 years old; requirements:
one selection from area, old Italian, for

eNn linguege ut sol. 20thcentury af t
song. all selections must be memorized;
fee. $6, deadline: postmarked no later
than March 28. 1998. Applicants must
be Michigan remidents. Previous winners
of award ace not eligible. Applicants
must provide accompanists. Auditions
held at Fint Baptist Church, Willits
Street. Birmingl,/n.
DAIICE AAJOITIOI

Detroit Dance Collective seeks i mate

dancer to perform with cornpany from
March*lay 1998. Ind for nixt --on,
August 1998•lay 1999. Must bo highly
ikilled in modim {lance technique Ind
00,wa-n - u** Jn ballet. P-
by the project for all rehearsals, perfor
mit- lin tleml Booltionl. Compil
rehear-8 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Mondl,
Wednesday, Friday. Brl, reounw and let·
tef of recommendathon during rihiarsal
times. Central United Methodist Church.
cornef of Woodward Avenue and Adams.
just Iouth of the Fox Theatre. Auditions
arraiged by appointment, (313) 965
3544

EDE AIJIMIT-I

Eisenhower Dance Ensemble will hold

auditions in March for community
dincers Interested in performing at the
Macomb Center; (248) 370=3024
RIARQUISTIIATM
Audittons boys and girls ages 816 for
'Hansel and Gretel.- 5 p.m. Saturday.
March 29, Marquis Theatre, 135 E. Main
St., Northville. Actors will be asked to
recite a short poem of their own choosr
ift, not more than two minutes lorg
Performances May BJune 6. (248) 349
8110.

=CiaAN AIA,- a DANCE TROUPE
Open auditions through August. Dancers
16 years old and older. Auditions by
appointment on Saturdays beginning at 2
p.m.; (248) 552-5001.
TROY Com-mm CHolus
Seeks a chorus director for its new sea-
son beginning in September. Candidates
must be available for Tuesday ovenir€
rehear-s from 7:309:30 p.m., two for
mal concects in May Ind December, and
various other local community ere
ments. Candidates should send their

resume and salary requirements to the
chorus. P.0. Box 165. Troy. MI 48099.
(248) 8790138.
WOMIN IN ART INTRIES
Twelfth annual , t exhibit, -Our Visions:
Women In Art.- acceptir, Intries In visu-
al ar t and poetry. Deadline April 1. 1998
Exhibit runs May 1129. Womencentef.
Oakland Community College. Orch-1
Rk:ge Campus. 27055 Orch-d Lake
Road. Farmington Hills: (248) 471-7500.
WORKSHOP ON *MAKESPEARE
7-9 p.m. Tundays and Thundays. May &
28. Prevbew -ected plays In procluctlon
M Canada's 1998 Stratford Festival
Lmiding the work,hop will bo Nlili
Hirold Ind Bruce Mann of Oakland
Unlver*Ity. Fee: $250. Rogister b¥ April
1.1998

YOU™ ART CO-Em-
FAinds of Polloh Art/ in col,lunction

with Orchard Lake Schools. 18 Ipor-Ir,
annual Yodh Art Con*etltion for *tu·
dints 09# 12·18. Compotltion opin to
all =udents in Wayne, 041-0. Macomb
Ind W-'In- countles. Works.hould
r-ted to I Polish th.no. No more th-
0/0.0 per per,on. C..h prl:,8 -arded
De»- to Orchard Lb, Gallina 10 am.
2 p.m Saturday. April 25 Works must be
roildy for har40, di*ly, Includ4
matte, fruno 0, stand. Art will be or
public exhiblt throilh Mly with opond.
Ind -- 0-*entation 3:30 pm
Sund MI 3 For molld/matlon,
c/l John Surmi (248) 5413897

Eug-nuirIT
I Bm. Mondl, March 23, 'Sicand
AN- Omel,100(0 NWht Amencl (100
le IliI# DI-t FIlm The«-7 ,-,c

4 i

N. Univefsity. Ann Arbor. $16$45
C=nerata Dinner. 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 24. University of Michigan Alumni
Center, Ann Arbor. $25. (800) 221-1229
or http://www.ums.org
AUSTRALIAN CHAMIER ORCIOTRA

With conductor Richard Tognetti and col-
list Steven Isserlis. 8 p.m. Wed,)esday,
March 25. Rackham Auditorium.

Rackham Buildir€. 915 E. Waihir€ton
St.. Ann Arbor. $22-$36. (800) 221-1229

or http://www.ums.ore
PRO MUsICA

8 p.m. Wedneldly. March 25, Detroit
debut of planist Frederick Chiu, winner of
a Avery Fisher Career Grant. Ch,u will
perform works by Prokofev. Debussy.
Schurnann and Chopin. Tickets: $25.
Kresge Court. Detroit Institute of Arts,
5200 Woodward. Detrat; ( 313) 886
7207.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
W,th Conductor Robert Bernhardt. sopra·
no Nancy Davis Booth and tenor Dollas
Ahistedt, as part of -Opera Pops" featur
ing selections from Mozart's -The Magic
Flute,- Verdi's -Un di se ben rammento
mi- and Puccini's -Nessun dorma.- 8

p.m. Thursday, March 26,8:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, March 27-28, and 3 p.m
Sunday. March 29. Orchestra Hall.
Detroit; (313) 5765111 of
http·//www.detroltsymphony.corn
MARINERS' CHURCH OF DETROIT

Organ concerts featurirl music of Bach,
Brahms. Franck, and Pachelbel, 12:35
p.m. Thursdays. March 26 and April 2
170 East Jefferson. Detroit. Free patk-
ing, Ford Auditorium Underground
Garage ( 313) 259»2206.
UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY, A-

Pianist Urswta Oppens performs a
-Beethoven the Contemporary program.
8 p.m. Friday March 27; Amefican Stnng
Quartets world premier of a program of
Beethoven and Fuchs. 4 pm. Sundm.
March 29. Rackharn Auditor,urn,

Rackham Building. 915 E. Washirgton
St. Ann Arbor. $16$30.(800) 2211229
or http://www.ums.org
IINml- TIEMPLE'S VIVACE ImIIES
3:30 p.m. Sunday, March 29. pianist
Louls Nald w a prograrn. -Speaklf€ of
Music.- a combination of music and com-
mentuy of Bach, Debussy and
Schumann. Tickets: $15. genefal: $14.
sen,ors/students: (248) 7889338 or
(248) 2883953.28611 W 12 Mile
Road. F,mington Hills: (248) 477·1410
WAOIIR IN COOICI

3 p.m. Sundm. M/ch 29. -Musical
Magic,- featuring radio personality Deve
Wagner. formerly of WQRSFU, in a spe·
cial organ performance with flautist
Suzmne Bona Nardln Park United
Methodist Church. 29887 W Eleven Mile
Roid. west of Mid-bell, Firml,lon
Hills, (248) 4768860
WARIII § ORCIIUTIA

With Dopranos Ellen Ch,ckonr, Jan
Albnght ind Barbarl Wilt-, 7 p.m
Sunday. M,ch 29, Macomt) Conti for
the Pe, form,<W Arts, 44575 Garflold
Roid. Clinton Townsh,p $17, $15
Denlorl. $5 choldin alin 12 -
your,m $13 groupe of nve of morl
(810) 754-2950
PLVMOU™ SWI/IIONY ORCISTRA

Double You, Ple-url' concect -tur,rl
fathi, m,d ion **its Jolillh ind
Mlcha,I Gurt perform4 Poutenc';
-Concmto fo, Two P-00 In D Mlor.- 8
p.m. Satu,. Aprll 4. M tho Novi High
School Au,mor- 24064 Taft Road.
Novi *12 *10 ..r•ors/colge #u-*i
M children K 12th gride. ( 734) 451
2112 Aner,low * Dot,fore Inn 28000
Grind Rl-, Fir mir,ton Hme

-- ST-V CLUI 0.1--1=

3 p.m aanal„ Ap,11 6. From Clal,Ical
VIolin to Jan: G- Bolk-y & Fdor-:
Tkk-: *7 loww/; $5. *ud•*s

1 .

t

,4

7:

Visual geometry: The abstract paintings and serigraphs ofMarko Spalatin
are on exhibit through March 27 at Uzelac Galleo, N Saginaw, Fbntiac;
(248) 332-5257.

tioned by the Academy of Motion PIcture
Arts - Sciences. A gala event with
celebntles Ind glitz of Hollywood *
Intermezzo Restaurade In Detroit's

Harmonle Park, between Gratiot and
Madison Avenue. Tickets: $125. include

buffet supper. open - and multiple
large«reen projection of the O,cars.
WJR'; Mitch Albom, Kenny Brown Ind
Rachi-1 Nivanda join WXYZ '* Deni=
Didor In hoiting a Itvo auctlon Proceeds
go to thi Detroit FHm Theatre. For tlck
Its. (313) 8330247

An Oicar Awuds party with an Italian
cuisine, champairle commentary by
995.5'8 morning show host Kevin
O'Neill, 8 p.m. Monday, March 23, Star
Southneld Entertainment Centre. 25333
W. 12 Mile Road. Southfield. $30, $50
per couple. benefits the Detroit Area Film
and Television'§ scholarship fund. ( 248)
547-0847

FAR CONSERVATORY

Far Conservatoy of Therapeutic and
Performing Arts presents two events fe-
turing the skating skills of children and
aduns with disabilities, 1 p.m. Sunday,
March 290 -A Salute to Broadway,- an
ice show. Both events held at the
Birmir€ham Ice Arena. Donations
accepted (248) 646·3347

CHOIR

OAKI.Al®."leets

3 p.m. Sunday. Micch 22, Oakland
Singers. including a chorus of 78 mem
ben. Rochester Church of Christ. 250 W
Avon, Rochester Hills. Admission free,
donations accepted; (248) 651-5351.
RACKMAM SYMPHONY CHOIR

3 p.m. Sunday, March 22, -Psalms and
Sorls,- featured guests the Detroit
Chamber Winds, harpist Patricia Terry
Ross In program of Berstein's
-Chichester Psalm.- Rheinbergers
-Psalm 83.- and Gabrieli's -Jubilate
Deo.- A special Michigan premiere of
Jonathan Wlilcocks -Sing Prailes will be
performed.. Holy Name. 630 Harmon.

Birmingham; (313) 341·3466

CLASSES A
WORKSHOPS

Ma Ame An CE*rn

Sprir€ classes begin week of April 20.
Includlr watercolor, collage, we-ng,
beld strirlirl, photography and stained
glass. 117 W. Uberty, downtown Ann
Arbor: (313) 994-8004, ext 113

T ART m-

Adult art clalses in olls, pastels and
dr-tri. Chikken'§ after-achool classes
In dr-4. p,IntlrW and crafts 4417 S
Commerce Road, Commerce Township;
(248) 360·5772.
CRIA'll AR= 011"'Vil W '01"AC

SprY clal, Includi€ driwir€. sculp
ture Ind p,intirl Children'§ cla-l
Included dr-IrW and cartoonlrl, paint-
4. milkmakinl, arts Ind crafts Ind
p,Intmaltir, Teen ind adult cla-,8
Include beaded »welry. coramics. pho
tography. Chin- bruah p,Int.' and
bk- guitar. 47 WIHI=ne Str-, Pontlac:
(248) 333·7849
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Saturdls throllh Miy 2 - 5 to 7 year
olds. Ind 8 to 12 ye= olds F-: $40
Claa- m 9.0- Into Ple.,han'
Piece Con- Ind Gallery. 33 E Adarni
Avonue, Detrolt. (313) 983544
DRON, mall DRAIIIIOI CLUI
MI- 10 am. 1 pm the -cond Ind
fourth S,turd,y,-ch mo<h, -copt on
holld. weekendl U- m«lum of your
choke *5 40.0*1'nd Community
Collqi. Orchard Rbdi* C=,pal 27055
Orchard Lake Rood, Fumirton HHIC
(248) 861-5291

LONIACRE HOUIE- ART CLASSES

Range of mt classes, includirg watercot
or, drlwing - collecting pottely. The
Loqacre House of Farm,riton Hills.
24705 Farmirlton Roid. between 10
Mile and 11 Mile roads. To register,
(248) 477-8404.
1 9 -lad FOR ¥O43NI

-First Music- claises lor chukken birth

to age 5. Children and parents move to
music, »amao,Ws Ind chants, play per
cuslion Intruments. Classes meet
Fnd. mornirls Warch 20-May 22. Cost:
$100. Antioch Lutheran Chu,ch,
Farmington Hills; (800) 5466157, (517)
355-7661.

MUSICAL 1-ATIER WORKSHOPS

Tinderbox Productions offers actir€ and
musical theater workshops for beginners
to advanced students. grades 1-12
Clasles run through April 19.
Clarenceville High School. Brochures
available at Livonia C,vic Center Library.
Redford library or call ( 313) 535-8962
PA-T CRIEEN CIENTER FOR ni ARTS

Register for spring classes. April 20-June
13. Children's classes. Adult courses

include basketry, ceramic beadmakirE,
clay. collage. driwing. matting, painting,
photography, sculpture, taoestry and
watercolor. 407 Pine Street, downtown
Rochester; (248) 651-4110.

MY COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL

Pottery Workshops - &12 year olds, 10
a.m.-noon. Saturdays. March 28 & April
4, fee: $40: adult classes. 12.302:30

p.m., Saturdays. March 28 & April 4, fee
$50.774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth; (734)
4164278

SOU™FIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS

Registrabon for Summer Day Camps
begins March 23, non res,dents can reg-
ister beginning May 8 Also available
speclaity day camps in art. theatre. soc
ce, and dance 26000 Evergreen Road.
Southneld; (248) 354-9603.
VILLAGE PlAVERS WORKSHOPS FOR

Kil

Spring and summer workshops uung the-
ater games. improvisation and cover int a
playful introduction to children's musical
theatef, includir, sirging, dincing. act
ir, and pe,forming Directed by comp-
e,/teacher David Mayer in aisociation
with The Village Players. Work,hope
begin early Mmch and June 29. re:pec
tlvely. For specific dates and tim 644
2075.

CLASSICAL

LYRB CHAMIIER 04§[MIU

11:15 a.m.. Sundey. March 22.-Viva
Espar,I, featurl, the CutTimi Playin.
an Insemble of Ditrolt Symphony
Orchostra mulkian perform music with a
Spenl,h flavo. Detroit InstRute of Arts
Recital HMI. 5200 Woodward. Detroit.

Tickets: $18, adults; $15,
students/Denion: (248) 357-1111
MUIICA VOW ITERMAnONAL CO»

3:30 p.m Sunday. March 22, 740,-
flaturk, CAnad'.1 guR= viltuo- PNng
Candilani Ind lairnatbonally accla-d
nutist GeraviOrtigi in a concift by
Latin Amfcan composom Includl,W
Ator Planolla Tickets: $16. -ince.
$18, 0 doot BIrrni,Whem Unitaitan
Church, Woodward 4 Lone Plne.

Bloomflold H,IM: (248) 851,6-7
o..AN nic,TA
In recital 4 p.m Sur-*, March 22, Join
Johneon Bynum; 4 p.m Sunday, March
29. Devid Bar»tt Chrlst Ch-h
Crinbrook, Lone Pine and Cranbrook
rolldl, on, n- w-t of Woovard
Avenue. Bloomn- Hms; (248)844
5210

RU-- Imili ORCIIIIYIA
With .lotlnll GIl mal,In, 1 p.m
Two,01¥. March 24. HIll Audltonum. 825

#m•WI,In Tinmle 28611 W 12 Mi•
Rood. Finwton Hma, (248) 851-4307

m411R =licall

1998 SCOwliIilwp *In„I/* mll bi li
tufid In -,tal 1 p.m. Thuildl. Agdo 9
Prov,n .Ul ..... .cho.-p re»
./. 'In K"I. S*4 Ch-€ -1
Humhy· CaltHn Lynch. Yoko MInava.
Opon to put<Ic Donation $2 The
Comm-ty Hou. of Bhwlham. 380
S Bates Street, (248) 4755978

COMMUNITY

BANDS
,

Haill'TON Collills'liTY --

Sen, Syn,QI,ony concert orginly
ach-,lid lor Much 22 will be hild 3
p.m. Sunday. Minh 29, M Hirrtion He
School. 29995 W. 12 Mile Road

(between Middle-t and Orchud t.*e
roads). Farmirlton Hills. $30 $2 *u-
dents Ind availe * the door ser-
citizens fre, (734) 261-2202/(248)
4893412 0,

http://www.mystery.com/fcb

DANCE

A 10§ W--

Oakland University Department of Music.
Theatre Ind Dance preser¢§ A
Hagpint, Thing; a look * dince in the
19606. 3 p.m. Sunday, March 22
T,ckets: $10. general 144; $8 ser»of
cltuens; $5. students; (248) 3703013
Studio Theatre, Varner Hall, Oakland
University, Rochester Hills.
ROCKY RO.aNC Cm*

emLI'll DANCE

7-9:45 p.m. Tuesday. March 24, Chapel
Hill Condominium Clitlouse. 3350
Green Road (north of Plymouth Road).
Ann Arbor. $5. (734) 662-5158

WAYNE STATE UNIVEUITY DANCE
COMPANY

Presents -Reboundir€ the annual
sprir€ concert of dance. featuriq chom
ography by Guth Fitan. Eva Pow- and
Linda Cleveland Simmons. Fagan cho,-
graphed the Broadway musical -Thi bon
Kir€,- 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Maich 27
28. at the Bonstelle Theater. on c,nous.

Detroit $8 *uderRI/Idvanced sales.
$10 at the door. (313) 577·4273

AUM AAEY Mill(AM DDRI

Tuesdl-Sunday, March 31-April 5.
Detroit Opera House. 1526 Broadway
Detroit. (313) 8747850
-CHAn Unle. OF TIE
DANCE

8 p.m. Tuesday-Fridm, March 31-Apnt 3.
2 p.m. Ind 8 p.m. Saturday. April 4. -d
2 p.m. Ind 6 p.m. Sunday, April 5. Fo,t
Theatre. 2211 Woo*vard Ave.. Detroit
$10$60. AU 401. (313) 9836611
STRE'" POPACTION

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Apr,13,4. Power
Center for the Performing Arts. 121
Fletchef St. Ann Arbor. $15-$35.(800)
221 1229 or http://www.ums.org
DANCE eaE-LE WEST

-Dance Collection-1998- with perfor
mances by the compai, s senior and
junior divisions. 3 p.m. Saturday, April 4,
at the Plymouth Conton Hth School's
Little Theater &415 N. Carlton Center

Road (at Joy Road). Canton $9 (734)
4264430

FAMILY

MUSIC

allICAL V.iIITY

7 p.m. Fndm, April 3,-Family
Fortissimo.- a program from classical to
foot-tappirg must Special guests
include the Musical Muller Family,
Versatile Verm,glios. Nifty Notestines.
Nostalit Nuckolls. Kinet,c Kendalls.
Donation: $3 Lowgicre House. 24705
Farmir€ton Road: (248) 349 0490

LECTURES

-U'§ CAP™E AUD-¤ SERIS

7:30 p.m. Tuesday. March 24, -In the
Pt*Mic Eye. - a lecture by sculptor Terry
Lee D,11. Birmlr,harn Bloomneld Art
Associabon. 1516 S Cranbrook Road

Birmirgharn: ( 248} 644-0866
OCCS WRITERS LM NERIES
8:30 p.m . Wednesdm. March 25. Art
Wiegins presentir€ excerpts from fus
book. -The Five Biggest Ideas in
Science. - Oakland County Commun,ty
College, Royal Oak canpus. ( 248) 540
1540

AMCHITECTURAL ITORIAN

6:30 p.m. Thursday. March 26. well
known author and fustor- R,chard

lorlitreth. who specialtles in US com
mircial architecture AdmIssion $15
Scarab CIW. John R ind Farnsworth
streets. directly behind the DIA (313)
222-0321

I'llil l/"'COliUwply

2 p m S-de. Macch 29. 'The Molic of
N€ht Photogra4.- in ethiblt and k
ture by Marp Silk Bord- Books. down
town Birmi,Wharn. 34300 Woodward
Avenue, (248) 2010005

OPERA

DETROIT InMONY MCHESTIA

With Conductor Robert Borrd,ardt *opri
no N-cy D-* Booth. me:70*prano
HInary Nichollion. t,nof [)04,1- A-tedt
and b-ten, pachol- Lorin. porforml,W
I venety of.or" f,om oper- Inclu-W
La Boherne,- -The hrber of S-Ine..

and Rlolecto.- 8 pm Thursom. M,ch
26,8:30 pm Fndly-Saturday. Much 27-
28. Ind 3 0 rn. Sundl. March 29
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Wooilward Ave ,

Detroit $17-MO (313) 5765111 m

http:/ /www d,troltmohor,com

POPS/SWING

I1 POPS COOICIIT
7:30 p m S nd*. D.-ch 22. Pope
Concirt 'E .' fatu,4 IWM ovirtures.
0-c- Ind Wormid from the world 4

op.8 Conducted by Chart- Ween#•11
T# Both a. 14 MWI R- d
Tellih A-, Bloonil# H-; ( 248)
6452276

5.30 p.m Sundl. 1.4-ch 22. Adat
Shilom Synalogue. 29001 M *di-t
Road, F=m/*on H/8 08. Re/*wal
drin yo,mle, th- 5 (vulity) (248) 851·
5100

=IOADII nmou- Tol VIAill-
W,th organ play« Ron Rhodo. 8 p.m
Satural Much 28. HI*or•c R-ord
Theatre, 17360 Lai,ic Roid (4 Gr-0
R- Avinui). Ridlord. $8. (313) 531
4407

READING

TO.InVOICE

12:301:30 pm Wednead. Mich 25.
U-M Poot-Re,idence Richlrd

Till*hast. nove#* Lury Smith and WSU
poet Anca VIa,opoloe; 12.30 p.m
Wicineidq. April 1. LA 90* Stell,•ue
1.-, -d cal •Aters Kim WImb. Mich-1
Madl- and Ellin Hilith. Woolard.

Room 3234, Wayne State Umver-ty
cmnpus. Detroit: (313) 577-2450.
'ALD-m 'Jitan

7:30*30 p.m. Widnesdiys, -Let'§ T-
Abod it. a rudit Ind dixti=lon pro·
gram. Al,0,7 p.m. Thurid.. March 26.
children am invited to brl,W din,w and
listen to mtoryte- Jack Hickey. 300 W
Merrill. Bwmirghc; (248) 647-1700.

TOURS

DImt- -1

2 p.m. Sunday. Mar ch 22. gaHery tour of
African Art at the Detroit Inst,tute of

Arts Spe*er: Michael Kin. DIA curator
of African. Ocearic Ind New World
Cultures. DIA Lecture Hall, 5200
Woo,h.ard Avenue. DetroR. ( 313) 831
3700.

M-0/PR",1

Schealle tours 9 a.m.-3 p.m on M/ch
28 and April 25. The -Photo/Pnnt- on
March 7. features a visit to St-ut &

Stew, t Work:hop of Fine PAnts. a tour
of the Hal*ed Gallery un a-t to the
st-o of Bahizar Kort. The -Royal
¥,sits to studio of -tist Richard Kozlow.

the Syboils G-ry Ind Riivokilon
ga-y. Fee: $20 Call lor re-rvt,ons.
(313) 5915058

GALLERY EXHIBITS
(OPENINGS)

Dill'IM ....9/.irl UU.IN

March 24 - -A Cillb/tien of

Plierweights,- in recognition of
M,chigan Glass Month. featurirl interr-
tlonally known gloss aflists Paul
Stankaid and 93 paNrwe,ghts. U of M -
Dearborn. 4901 E-green Roed. 307¥L:
( 734) 593-5087.

wnA- eauzills

April 2 - L€hthouee photogrher
Thomas J. Atkins. Through April 30.280
Mernll Street. Birm,rh/n: (248) 721
9220

CRAI. GALLERY

Apr,13 - Grand Open•W. liturld art,st:
Lyle Morns. 810 W Nine Mile Reid.
Ferndale: ( 248) 7156

DICOUT,71 AD,3,1:,30=

inmo/UU=1

Apr,13 - 6:30 p.m . -The Photogr®hy of
Frank Andreae.- 725 S. Ad-ns Roid.

Borm,r€han. For information. ( 248) 540·
2465

IIIAA

April 4-6 p.m.. -M,ch€an
Metalsm,th,4 50th Year Annlversery; a
juried exhibit Through April 25.
Birm,f,ham Bloomfeld Art A-ociation
1516 S Cranbrook Road. Blrmir€harn;
(248) 64*0866

U./.1*:E ST"liT eAUE-

Apnl 4-7 p.m., -New Works/O,1,-
excursions frorn an artist's jot,- by
Fran Wolok Through April 25.6 N
S*n-. Pont,ac. (248) 334-6716

W.I./1.w COM»-OURN An

Apnl 4-7 p,m.. -Documenta USA.- m
exhib,t beled on m open invitation of
artists to show the,r works m Iny m-
um No work wAI be refu-d. Actual

show,r, Iche,k*e from &9:40 p m 23
0 Lawrence Street, Pontlac; (248) 334
6038

GALLERY EXHIBITS
ION-GOING)

mOORE.. IALLERV

Through March 22 - -The Ch,ldron of
Molambique ' paintir€§ by Terry Roy,
304 Hinitton RD,v, Birm,rham, (248)
647-4662

Dirriloill 'WILL/11¥

Thro411 M-ch 26 - -S- WIS.- m
exhibit of sewn fabnc colut- by D

Guefrer,Macia. 7 N SI,9- St-t.
Pontiac. (248) 3343911

".90¥ M.

Throulh Morch 27 - An mhiblt that

mourns thi diathof p,Intill Mu-um of
Contemporary Art. 23 W L-rence,
Pont,•c: (248) 334«)38

UVONIA ARTS I
Th,Nh March 27 - An *,thit,R A
Clarlnceville P-Ic Schools Uudent,

Lworia Clvic Conte¢ Liefiry. 32777 Fbo
Mili Roid. (313) 4217238

10'inipliD CIENT" Mil TO.MITS

Throh March 27 - Works of mineer,
Irom th, South O,kland Aft A-clion.

Ho„ 9 i.m. 7 p.m. Mondl,-Ffldl. 10
a m 1 p.m S#urde, 24350 904*Mlild
Road. lust Iouth of 10 Mile Rok ( 248)
4249022

0mt, uumr, al e-

Throlh March 28 - .In the **R:
Malki FIu- Ind Ve-a- 104 Flll=
Bldl . Detrolt. (313) 8737881

_lui- -
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SayIng 9004-Iye: You & Yo•r

By David Klein
Browntrout Pub., 1997, *17.95

Today, the

average lif,
expectancy 8 78
years. That'i

good news for
many seniors

4 . who can lookforward to living
L.- :/ well into their

ESTHER Sol.
UTTRIA But with

longevity comes
a price: eventual

physical and mental decline.
This meanA growing dependence
for once-competent and self-
reliant individuals plus an unfa-
miliar, sometimes frightening,
role for their adult children.

In "Saying Good-Bye: You and
Your Aging Parents,» Eait Lans-
ing clinical psychologist Dr.
David Klein writes compassion-
ately and knowledgeably about
the inevitable role-reversal that
occurs between aging parents
and their mature offspring.
Graduate of Michigan State Uni-
versity and member of the Amer-
ican Association for Marriage
and Family Therapists, Klein
describes what he calls «two

good-byes." The first, he says,
occurs when we acknowledge
that our parents need help, and
we take steps to provide for their
welfare. The .econd good-bye is
the final one, when we comfort a
dying parent and move, together,

(NOBS)(OF**4

vice. of a geriatric •pecialint •nrl
honoring a living will.

But mainly, Saying Good-
Bye' helps reader,face their
own anxieties about aging and
death. Citing Elizabeth Kubler-
Re••'0 five step• that dying peo-
ple pau through - denial, anger,
bargaining, depression and
acceptance - Klein explaing that
adult childfen pass through a
similar process u they face the
death of a mother or father. Just
u a dying parent's anger is <not
really intended for the target,»
the anger of an adult child u he
or ihe responds to a 1081 can
erupt at inappropriate times and
over inconsequential events.

Klein's book is the product of
much wisdom and experience,
tackling dimcult subjects with a
literary voice that is soothing
and sometimes lyrical. It teach-
es us to cultivate an attitude
that affirms life while, at the
same time, recognizing and
accepting the reality of death u
part of life's continuum.

(David Klein'• Saying Good-
Bye» is available at Borders
Book Shop on Southfield Road in
Birmingham, where the author
recently appeared to sign and
discus. his book.)

Either Littmann is a resident
of Bloomfteld Township. She i.
a private tutor with Una
Dworkin and Associates. You
can leave her a message from a
touch-tone phone at (313) 953-
2047, mailbox number 1893. Her

number U (248) 644-1314.

Compassionate new book
examines problems of aging

toward the Itage of peaceful
acceptance.

Both good-byes are emotional
adju•tment, and demand men,i-
tivity and growth on the part of
adult children. For Bome, it im
difficult to give up the illusion
that thdir parents will alway• be
there for them, offering encour-
agement and mupport. For oth-
en, whow relationship with par-
ents ham been marked by
ambivalence or,tre-, the iwitch
in roles may Itir up complex,
unresolved feeling* of re•ent-
ment. Neverthele,8, except in
extreme case, of neglect or
abule, Klein insi,ts that it i our
duty to care for our aging par-
ents, providing for their emotion-
al and physical well-being.

Our actions, maint, in, the
author, create a model for the
next generation, who will, in
turn, care for us. This ii the
unbroken chain," he writes, the
continuity in our livls, and it
beari in no emall part on our
dignity u human being,7

A book that inatruct, u well
u inspires, Dr. Klein de,cribe,
numerous examples of parent-
child relationships to show how
each coped with the process of
aging, illnes, and death. The
author also include, a per,enal
reminiacence, writing lovingly of
his own mother, a nurturing
woman who succumbed •lowly to
the ravages of Alzheimer's dis-
ease. In each caoe, Klein offers
practical advice,ouch u u,ing
the resource, of neighbors and
community, enlisting the ser-
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BOOK HAPPENINOS

Book Happenings features vari-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, tivonia, MI
48150, or fax them to
(313)591-7279, or e-mail him at
hgallagher@oe.homecomm.net

BARNES a NOBLE (BLOOMFIELD

HILLS)

Storytime features -The Secret
Shortcut; 11 a.m. Wednesday,
March 25; Readers Club discu-

es 'Snow Falling on Cedars,0 7
p.m. Wednesday, March 25;
Cinema-Lit club discusses 'Oscar

& Lucinda: 7:30 p.m. Friday,

March 27; storytime features
kids' choice, 11 a.m. Saturday,
March 28 at the bookstore, 6575

Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills.
IORDERVIRMINGHAM,
WOODWARD)

Singer Karen Newman performs 2
p.m. Sunday, March 22; Robert
Greer signs his book 'The Devil's
Backbone; 7.30 p.m. Monday,
March 23; Dr. Dave Janda di,
cusses 'The Role of Prevention In

Sports,- 7 p.m. Wednesday,
March 25: Lit group discusses
'Alias Grace,- 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 26; Greg

Summer signs 'Dwight
MacDonald & the Politics Circle.-

7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 26:
Alice Lenalhan and Terry Herald

perform 7:30 p.m. Friday.March
27; imstore photo shoots with

Maureen Monty 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, March 27-28 at

the store, 34300 Woodward Ave.,
Birmingham (248)203<)005.

'ORDERS (I'll"'004'HAIA.

SOUTHFIELD ROAD)
'Success Without Stress," lec-

ture by Bolton Carroll, 8 p.m.
Sunday, March 22; Barl-Ellen
Roberts and Jack E. White sign
'Roberts vs. Texaco; 7 p.m.

Wednesday, March 25; Osceola
McCarty signs -Simple Wisdom
for Rich Uving," 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 26; Fisher Price Uttle

People's Career Dly, 11 a.m.
Saturday, March 28 at the store
31150 Southneld Road.

Birmingham (248)644-1515.
IARNE; a NO-E (NORTIMUE)

Michael T. Campbell signs his
book - Dandy the Chipbear'$ Fun
Day at Dad's- 11 . m. Tuesday,
March 24, and 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 25; Dr. Louis
Tart,lia ligns 'The Great Wir€/
7:30 p.m. Friday, March 27;
Steve Thayer signs -The
Weatherman," 7:30 p.m. March
27 at the store, Haggerty and Six
Mile, Northville.

BORDERS (DEARIORN)
Home buying seminar, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 24; Mother-
Daughter book discussion group
discusses -The Diary of Anno
Frank; 8 p.m. Wednesday, Macch
25; Intermedlate fiction group dl,
cusles -The liland of Blue

Dolphins: 7 p.m. Wedneiday,
March 25; Xavier Joseph Carb4/

signs hil thriller 'Lady
President: 7 p.m. Wedne-y.
March 25; Judith Hillm-

Paterson signs *Sweet Mystery,

7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 26;
David Laabs performs, 7 p.m.
Friday, March 27 at the store
5601 Mercury Drive, Dearborn
(313)271-4441.

mORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)

Mask Puppet Theater, 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 22; Judith Hillman
Paterson signs -Sweet Mystery,"
3 p.m. Saturday, March 28 at the
store. 30995 Orchard Lake Road,

(248)737-0110.

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)

Personal Journal workshop,

'Writing Your Legacy- with Iris
Underwood, at the store 1122 S.
Rochester Road, Rochester Hills
(248)652-0558.

HALFWAY DOWIN THE STA-

Betsy Heame, author of ' Seven
Brave Women" speaks. 11 a.m.
Saturday, March 28 at the store
114 E. Fourth St., Rochester

(248)652-6066.

MURDER, MYSTERY a MAYHEM

The Mystery Mavens discuss

Thomas Perry's 'Vanishing Act,
7 p.m. Thursday. March 26 at the
store. 35167 Grand River,

Farmington (248)471-7210.

al ZABE™ STONE GALLERY

Children's book illustrations

exhibit through April 25 at the
Gallery, 536 N.Old Woodw,d.

SHAMAN DRUM

Daniel Burton-Rose discusses

The Celling of America: An
Inside Look at the U.S. Prison

Industry; 8 p.m. Monday, March
23 at the store 313 South State

Street, Ann Arbor 734-662-7407.

611*411£-n«,1134*14
I .6

NO 111CHTS Festival showcases wildlife art
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Fifty six artists will present
their work at the annual Michi-

gan Wildlife Art Festival, a fund
rai,er for the Michigan Wildlife
Foundation.

The festival runs from Friday-
Sunday, March 27-29 at the
SouthR•ld Pavilion on Evergreen
Road (between 10 and 11 Mile
Road•).

Among the arti,tm are Ru-ell
Cobane of Clarluton and Bruce

Everly, Sr., a griduate of Cnn-
brook Institute of Arts in Bloom-
n.ld Hill..

Cobane ham boon voted poo-
pie'I choica fiv. time, at the
annual hdival.

He hu woo the 1986 Michigan
Duck Stamp conte•t, the 1988
Michigan Trout Stamp cont-.
and the 1992 South Carolina

Duck Stamp cont-
Evelly 11 a Clal,ic81 xulptor Of

petrait, Biurative and wildlife
.UNeete

F cunmily woking ona
le r Aoran animal, thet

Wi In-

'Cl

1, Pri-

A ·.

4

07M

I.d" ly': Summ,rk
Eve," a photogiuph by
Rusaell Cobanc

Admim,ion: W, pairal; 1-,
childrin und.r 12. A- p,Ainl

Al,o atin-oit:

I In iti final eihibit of its

inaugural year, the Mu,eum of
Akican Amiciaan H-y le pr*
Iiating =Alirmation&=
Th. a...ill lihildt htli-

the aculpture of Riob- Hunt,
who ha, created *0- of th.

m- public and -1-be-1
..bof may,cul,tor --th,
104 *r- doid••.

In the mid 198*, Hunt wi
qnnointed by Pfuothet 14nd=

8.---th*Nati-1

Council for the Arts. He merves

on numerous museum boards,
including the National Museum
of American Art and the Smith-

mnian Institute.

A 64-page color catalogue doc- ;
umenting =Affirmations' il avail-
able.

The exhibit rune through June
21. For information, contact .
Carla Glamb, (313) 494-5864

The Mu-um of Mrican Amen-

can Hi,tory i located at 315 E
Warr,m Avenue at the corner of
Brulb Street in Detroit's Cultur-

'

I Writen of all §kill 1-10 can

Ntreat into nature and composi-
tion at Cranbrook Schools' sec-

ced annual "Retreat for Writers,
hm July 10-July 23

11- ritriat include....ion•
with more than two dozen

authon of poetry, Oction, mem
0*4 -Action, ,creenpla, and
-W/,0 book.

Cost ranges from *280-0630
depeeding on the least* of the

A -talog of cla,0, teacher•
bioitaphie, and regi,tration
idlemation available at (248)

I il "
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Art Beas Nature• panous hap-
p.nia/* ii, th• suburban art
world. S,nd Wayu County arts
.w. leads to Linda Ann
Chomit art• reporter. Ob*erver
N.wapaper•. 36261 Schooicraft,
Uuonia, MI 48160, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

Th. open ho- and photogra-
phy work•hop featuring S Kay
Young will run from noon to 3
p.m. instead of noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday, March 22, at the North
American Indian Art Gallery
and Trade Center, 17321 Tele-
graph Road, (north of Six Mile
Road), Detroit.

Houn for the workshop were
ahnrtened becaule the Woodland
Indian• Trading Company,
.aer of the gallery, i moving
ito main office; and arranging to
move the gallery and trade cen-
ter into a storefront.

Young, a professional photog-
rapher with a show currently on
exhibit at Tango in New York
City, ha• work in the touring
e.hibition "She Be Me; opening
0 p.m. Saturday, March 28 at
Summit on the Park in Canton.
Spon•ored bythe Arts League of
Michigan, the exhibition, contin-
uing to April 2, spotlights
women artista of African Ameri-

an, Asian American, Hispanic
American, and Native American
ancestry. Young, of Cherokee
d-ent focuses on heritage, flo-
r,1. and nature in her imagery.

Young also has work In the
Eye of the Garden, a photogra-
phy exhibition continuing to Fri-
day, April 10 at the University of
Michigan Matth-i Botanical
Gardens, 1800 North Dixboro
Road, (off Ann Arbor Road), Ann
Arbor. For viewing times, call
(734) 998-7061.

A Center for Creative Studies

graduate, Young will talk about
her work during the workshop
00 photography, composition and
natural light at the North Amer-
ican Indian Art Gallery. For
more information, call (313) 535-
7602.

The Visual Art, Association of

Livonia began its spring term of
d..e. but there's still room for

Itudents at the Jefferson Center

in Livonia.

The curriculum includes

watercolor with Edee Joppich
and Marge Chellstorp; oil and
acr,lic painting, Satin,Ira Weed;
life drawing, Bob Blanchard, and
basic drawing, Alice Nichols. A
numben of workshops are algo
being offered: landkapes, Gwen
Tomkow; exotic still life, Connie
Lucas; wet-in-wet watercolor flo-
ral:, Joppich; wet-in-wet land-
Beapes, Donna Vogelheim; pas-
tel, Audrey DiMarco; making
your own book, Monica Learn-

, ing, and expressive watercolor,
Linda Mendelson. For a com-

plete limting or to register, call
Marge Masek at (734) 464-6772

I.IN//A"al CHORU.

Male singers are invited to
attend a guest night, 7 p.m
Tue•day, March 24, at Newburg
United Methodist Church, 36500

Ann Arbor Trail, east of New-
burgh, Livonia

The Wayne Chapter of the
Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America
annual show held March 6-7 at

Mercy High School in Farming-
ton Hills featured the chapter's
Renaliance Chorus.

For more information, call
Alex Willox at (734) 728-6865
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Evening of Improv: Canton Project Arts presents the
Ann Arbor-based Empatheatre in the first part of a
Spring Theater Series on March 28.

POTTERY WOIICIHOPS

The Plymouth Community Arts
Council is offering pottery work-
shops for children (ages 8-12)
and adults, Saturdays March 28
and April 4 at the Joanne Win-
kleman Hulce Center for the

Arts, 774 North Sheldon, at
Junction, Plymouth.

Cost is $50 adults, $40 chil-
dren. All materials are included.

Children's workshops are 10
a.m. to noon. Students will make

a coil pot and then decorate the
fired piece the following Satur-
day. Adult workshops are 12:30-
2.30 p.m. Adults make a coiled
vessel or candle holder. For

information or to register, call
(734) 416-4278.

EVENme OF AnS

Canton Project Arts spotlights
the arts with two events March

28 at Summit on the Park,

46000 Summit Parkway, (west
off of Canton Center Road, south
of Cherry Hill), Canton.

Empatheatre, an improvisa-
tional theater troupe from Ann
Arbor, is featured in the firvt of a

two-part Spring Theater Series
8 p.m. Saturday, March 28.

Tickets are $10 and available
at the Summit on the Park.

Seating is limited to the first 150
people. For information, call
(734) 397-6450.

She Be Me," a touring fine
arts and fine crafts exhibition by
women artists of African Ameri-

can, Asian American, Hispanic
Amencan, and Native American
ancestry, precedes Empathe-
atre's performance with an
artists reception at 6 p.m. An
opening ceremony follows at 7
p.m. The public is invited.
Admission is free. Sponsored by
the Arts League of Michigan, the
show includes painting, sculp-
ture, photography, fused glass,

I.0- WAN

ceramics, and collage.
Viewing hours are 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. March 29 to April 2. For
more information, call the Arts

Ikague of Michigan at (313) 577-
1371.

An-TO-Al

Award winning watercolorist
Mark E. Mahaffey will visit
Eastern Michigan University 6
p.m. Thursday, March 26 in 107
Ford to discuu and give a slide
presentation of his work. Admis-
sion is free and open to the pub-
lic. For information. call (734)
487-1268.

Mahaffey is a signature mem-
ber of the American Watercolor

Society, Rocky' Mountain Water-
media Society, Watercolor
West-California, and a life mem-

ber of the Midwest Society. His
awards include the Beverly
Green Memorial Purchase

Award in the National Watercol-

or Society's 77th Annual Exhibi-
tion. His work will be featured in

Splash 5. The Glory of Water-
color," a book by Rockport pub-
lishers.

IECOMEA- miABil

If you're suffering from a case
of cabin fever, the Detroit Insti-
tute of Arts has a solution to

cure those winter blues. Why not

spend an afternoon in *e#(prn-
pany of Edgar, Vincent<end
Claude (better known as Deps,
van Gogh and Monet)? Sur-
rounded by the beauty of the
museum you have the opportuni-
ty to meet interesting individu-
ala from all walks of life while

serving as a DIA ambassador.
The DIA Volunteer Committee

is conducting their semi-annual
Volunteer Orientation 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 29 in the Lecture
Hall of the museum, 5200 Wood-
ward, Detroit.

Volunteers play an important
rule in the daily operation of the
DIA and the Volunteer Commit-

tee eagerly welcomes new mem-
ben to be a part of their growing
volunteer family. For more infor-
mation or to volunteer, call (313)
833-0247.

IN'/H FA'

The FinnWeavers of the

Finnish Center Association pre-
sent an art fair showcasing local
artists and their work 10 a.m. to

5 p.m. Saturday, March 28 at
the Finnish Cultural Center,
35200 West Eight Mile, between
Farmington Road and I-275,
Farmington Hills.

Admission is free. Refresh-

menu and a light lunch (Ierved
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.) will be avail-
able for purchase. Proceeds
donated to the Finnish Center

Association. For information,
call(248) 546-6527.

The Livonia Artists Club pre-
sent: iti 37th annual Festival of

Arts 1-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
April 4-5 at the Livonia Civic
Center Library 32777 Five Mile
Road, eut of Farmington

The ahow will honor club

founder Olive Harrlington, who
died last year

them to

1 the squir-
ret• after-

ward.

Me(care

Blue ...

a health

care plan
for

people
who
refuse to

act

their age.
At 80 years young,
Medicare Blue

spokesman
Ernie Harwell still

enjoys bicycling.

&-WA.,c
1

Baseball Hall of Fame announcer

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie
Harwell, are eligible for Medicare, then
Blue Care Network Medicare Blue is the

health care plan for you. Newly expanded
benefits in your area* include:

• The Enhanced Basic option with prescription drugs,
vision and hearing care for $0/month

• The Premier option that increases prescription and
vision coverage for just $30/month

• More than 3,000 highly qualified doctors and 43
hospitals - chances are your doctor's already part of
the plan

• Travel benefits for up to six months

• The security of the most recognized name in health
care in the state - Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

So, if like Ernie, Medicare Blue

you refise to act Educational

your age, call us at Seminars

1-888-333-3129 Livonia

Wednesday. Apn] 1

(toll free), extension 9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp's
900, and we'll send 16995 S. Laurel Park Dr.

you all the latest South Livonia

Wednesday. April Iinformation on 2 p.m.
at Bill Knapp'sMedicare Blue.

32955 Plymouth Rd

PlynM)uth
Friday, April 3

2 p.m.
Blue Care fletwork

at Bill Knapp's

Medicare Blue 40900 Ann Arbor Rd.

* To become a Medicare Blue member, Westland

you must live in Wayne, Oakland, Friday. Ap,il 3

Macomb or Washtenaw County and 9:30 a.m.

continue to pay your Medicare Part B at Bill Knapp'§

premium. You must receive your care 36601 Warren Ave.

from a Medicare Blue provider.

98-12.
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What to wear

Bridal salons

may suit you
Anyone who'g ever scrambled to find

the right dress for a special occasion
can identify with Harriet Spurlin of
Uvock.

0 When she meeived an invitation to a
bar mitzvah at the Tam O'Shanter
Country Club in West Bloomfield, she
visited one department store after
another, Beahing for the perfect dress,
to no avail. Then she thought, why not
try a bridal mhop?

She found what she was looking for
at Bonnie'* Bridal in I.ivonia.

"I found a beautiful

velvet gown there, but

el"'11"a it was too tight due to
middle-age spread.
Theyletitout forme.
I felt beautiful," she

maid. 7 just wanted to
tell your readers about
this store so it could
be a eourte for others

shopping for special
occasion dresses. Plus,
the alterations helped

II, do wonders. The stafr
was Bo nice," she said.

Here'B more infor-

mation about Bonnie's and other stores

you might want to try if you're search-
ing for a special dress, too.
• About one-third of the dresses at

Bonnie's Bridal shop are wedding
gowns. The rest are social occasion,
bridesmaid and prom dresses.

Customers can buy dresses off the
rack (generally in sizes 6 to 30), order
them from the manufacturer (available

sizes are usually 2 to 42), or have the
seamstresses custom make a dress,
said Karen McDermott, who co-ms
the store with Bonnie Bentley.

Some of the names the store carries

include: Bill I,evkoff; Jordan, Caterina,
Sylvia Anne and Nadine. Manufacturer
ordem generally take eight to 12 weeks
to come in and it takes about 12 weeks
to cumtom make adress.

hi.] occasion dresses generally run
hm $125 to $350. The store has been
at its current location, 19183 Merriman
at Seven Mile Road, for the past five
years. Call (248) 471-7394.
• If you're looking for the kind of

dress a movie *tar would wear, try
Excludves for the Bride at 708 N
Old Woodward in Birmingham. The
shop carries formal and bridal gowns
by Vera Wang, Badgley Mishka and
other deligneri

"Women Iee their favorite actresses

wearing Vera Wang or Badgley Mishka
in magazines and then come to us
because they know we carry them,
said the manager, Jacqui Piramo.

It usually takes 12 to 16 week• fbr an
ordered dress to come in. Most people
don't have that long from the time they
receive an invitation until the event

itself Fbr that reaeon, "A lot of women
will order a dress, just to have it on
hand," Paramo said.

Customers alao can buy sample
dresses off the rack, but the size, are

limited (ugually 8 to 12). Regulafpriced
bridesmaid and mcial occasion dreues

start at about $225. Bridal gowns can
run from $1,200 to $7,000.

Alterations are extra and dresses
aleo can al,obe custom made. For more

inkmation, call (248) 647-4999.

• Shapes De,lin Studio, 208
Eleven Mile Road at Main Street in

Royal Oak, carries a wide variety of
contemporaty women'm clothing, from
"fun separates to extraordinary
eveming dre-es and bridal Bwns," maid
it, ownez; T- Chaiow.

The ston cal,ie, d,- sises 4 to 12,
and clothing abo can be custom made
Evening gowns start at about $200
Prom dr„-es run from *80 (for short

ones) to $280 (for full-length ones).
Alterations available for amnall cost

Pbm:]ar th *n& Charow *aid, are
look, that combine layers of,heer fab-
rie withlayer,of laci in bright, he.h

Black i, alway, popular, ,he said,
op,cial# indpdr-- thit amstrap-
W and hap*. ]%r moreink,mation
1/*Sh a pel, c.11(248)547-4080.
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Whether you call him Peter -G....1.-

Hm,in,enRabbit, Peter Cottontail, or •Tre=
just The Easter Bunny, this Orvis
March Hare is the star at lake Road,
area malls this week •mbl.

through April 11. • Z-Brick

Plic. Eight
BY SUMN DEBU*:10 • For Joe,

27326 N.

1he mails am getting ready to welcome 5840736.
some very famous rabbits this weekend, Center, 17

preparing garden settings and hosting,
internet
• Linda

local performers appearing in spring pro-
grams for children carry

At the Fairlane Center in Dearborn, ' carry

each child who visits Ater Rabbit in his •J

east Ofstorybook garden beginning Saturday,
March 28, will rweive a watemloring Kern (248)

book while their parents purchase special .parti
photographs. • Jeanne

Phirlane is also hosting a drawing for a Iho- can be
•Men'B-                     basket full of beanie babies, valued at,

$400, which includes 40 plush pets hom - • Found

PHOTO BY SHARON I.IMIIUI various mall retailers including The Die- -from the W

ney Store, Natural Wonders and Warner , , machine.
Bros  • Chris

Not to be outdone, Lakeside Center in re=d

Sterling Heightl welcomes Peter Rabbit . Prege da.
with a free, 40-minute puppet perfor-
mance of nere's A Aog in the Woods by 33801W

Brad Lowe's kntasy E-FEX at noon, also •Areader

on Saturda), March 28. ket, Dixie '

For the first time, Lakeside visitors who '
want photos of their kids with the bunny, al Care (800)

can buy them on a floppy disk. Photogra- 1
phers will be using the digital imaging ' f 7 0 Joely i. 1
process which will allow parents the : A . Vkke of
option of using home computers to send •Joan

 the photos to loved ones over the Internet. ' ington•Marie isAt The Somerset Collection, Troy the '
d. ton Bradley.sming bunny takes on a new personae as
18 Nestor Fairweather, a Grassrabbitt Gen- •Patty w
10

tleman." He resides in a village of small .V

ut play cottages in the North End, designed large).

and built by artist John Bellomo which
 will be auctioned off at the end of the sea-
or son to b••i•fit The Invelight Fbundation. • Jean is

at The mall is also hosting a series of per- · 0 Pamela
2.

formances by the Children's Theatre of, 1 2 wizards on
le Michigan, Be,ond 7e Ganien WaU, with F M • Nora is
io
,0 three alternating storylinea Dates and :  " 80ld at T

times are posted throughout the center . Becky is

 dhon brochures near the concierge ' . 0 Jenny is•Aamall
n , •Azte•
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SATURDAY, MARCH 28

abbit & Aiends, performed by Theatre Arts
ons, 1 p.m. Center Court. Free. Bunny
, the end of the show for photo opportunitiee
Wril 11. Free gifts for kids who visit. Decol
rter Egg trees on display. I
Ive Mall. 12 Mile/Telegraph. Southfield.
534111.

ister Bunny arrives at 11 a.m. for instant
.95. Gardens bloom with live spring flowers
kids who visit the bunny Wings & Wheels
md motorcycle club presents displays and
hrough March 29.
Malt. Seven Mile / Middlebelt.

76-1160.

1 Marcus hosts a DKNY spring fashion pre
at 1 p.m. Leioure sportiwear on Level 2

ons required for the free show.
et CoUection South. ;
ruer / Coolidge. Troy.
13-3300.ext. 2511.

St»•D, MARCH 1 ;

iual show with many dealer, and collecto.
Irum Ene Great Lake, Barbie Doll Collecton Club •
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Green retailers: Minding the Dee House store in Farmington are: (le#) Simone McReynold mas-
sage therapist, and Herman, Christine and Cloriece Meinke.

Organic specialists open
a shop for nature lovers

All of the Meinkes are knowledg
able about the products they sell ar
the beliefs they stand firmly behin
Herman, Kirk and Christine's father,
a research scientist and alchemist wl

helps to run the store.
Herman Meinke is passionate abot

biodynamic gardening with what I
calls "living water" that he credits f
growing a 22 foot-tall corn stalk th,
produced a 28-inch corncob in 198
According to Christine, people con
from as far as northern Michigan, Oh
and Indiana to learn about her fathei
gardening techniques.

Herman's wife Susan, is a register,
nurse at Botsford Hospital, a
alchemist, certified myomassologia
mother, grandmother and manager i
the store. On top of all that, in a pine
Susan delivered Christine's youngei
daughter three months ago.

Susan Meinke believes Tree How
for Earth's Children is exactly whi
the name "tree house" connotes, '
sanctuary half way between heave
and earth." To her, as to the rest of t}
Meinke family, the store's organ
integrity is for the children.

"We're laying the g»round work fc
future generations," Susan said. "If
child leaves here and only remembei
a turtle or a plant they touched, bi
one day decides to plant his own ga
den, then it's all worth it."
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BY AMY M=UNO
SFZCIAL Wan.

This tree house does not come

equipped with a blue sky, chirping
birds and lush plants stretching for the
sun, but you don't have to climb a lad-
der or be a member of a secret club to

get in. The Tree House for Earth's Chil-
dren in Farmington is an organic con-
nection for many environmentally con-
science shoppers.

"We don't want to just utilize nature,
we want to be a part of it," said certi-
fied mymomassologist and store owner,
Christine Meinke, about the philosoph-
ical root of this family-run business.
And that's a message that is abundant-
ly clear as you stroll down the aisles of
organically grown vegetables, vitamin
supplements and herbe.

There is even an organic raw food
deli that serves up good-for-you snacks
and favorites like a calcium-rich
sesame drink made with horsetail

(shavegrass), red clever and prickly
ash.

"My favorite is the strawberry shake
made also with bananas, honey and
maple syrup," said eight-year-old Clo-
riece Meinke, Christine's daughter, as
she gives a spur-of-the-moment, oiled
foot massage to a regular customer,
Gary Wickersham of Farmington.

"They are not just trying to sell prod-
ucts, but provide information so people
can make up their own decisions," said

Ne= of .picial .eent. for shoppen is
this calendar. Send infonnation to: Mails &
cloThe Observer & Eccentric Newspapet
Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fox (24
Deadline: Wednesday 5 pm. /br publication ,

-®AY, MARCH 22

-The World Beyond The Garden,» a music
tion by the Children's Theatre of Michigan,
free on Grand Court stage, Sunday: at 1 an<
throughout the week. Stories difTer each dal
the spring knnj Nestor hirweather begir
through April 11. rtlaroid courtely of the m
Someriet CoUection No,th.

Bil Beauir/Co04* 7,01
(248) 816-5484.

Enter the Mask Puppet Theatre's m.*c
minflower, sing to vegetarian monitors.
'balz

Borden Boat. 30996 0chaid lak

Abnni.ton Hilla
(248) 737-0110.

Meet Stephanie Mellon from 11 a.m
Waldenboah 30200A»outk Uvonia

(734) 261-7811.

'We're laying the ground
wo•, for futum..nerations.
If a child leaves her•and
only rememberi aturtle w
a pl-t they touched, but
one day doddes to *ant his
OW• garden, then It: 41
worth It'

- Susan Meinke

a horizontal Wickersham. Besides giv-
ing him a place to hang out and drink
carrot juice, the wide variety of prod-
ucts and the availability of alternative
information are some of the reasons

that keep Wickersham coming back.
Tree House for Earth's Children also

carries organic, 100- percent cotton and
hemp clothing for all sizes, personal
hygiene products that involved no ani-
mal testing and literature that shares
the store's holistic approach to life.

Kirk Meinke, who makes jewelry
sold at the store and Christine's broth-
er, said the store is "all about showing
people another direction in which to
live." For that reason the store offers
classes in Tai-Chi, alchemy, biodynamic
gardening and preparing organic raw
food

If it's a visit to a holistic doctor, an
oxygen bath or a massage that you
desire, they've got those too.

included in

Mainstreeta,
, 806 East ADDED ATI8) 644-1314.
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Hudson's hosts a works]
Claiborne specialist Karla 1

al presents- Two featuring the newest 1
perrmed on March 26 at 12:30 p.m. 9
d 3 p.m. and •tore. Free. Public is invited
, Visits with Somenet Collection North

i March 28 Big Beaver / Coolidge. Thn
all for $10. MMU./HAD; 1

Hudson's hosts Wacoal i

imaging analyzer in prival
Repeated March 27 from

world where Rewrvations not required.
2 p.m. Free Someriet Collection North

Bil Beau.r /Cooliol 7)·0,
(248) 443-4774.
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the Customer Service Booth ... - .... <. ...... 8.-...etq The™EF"a" apicial garden at Center Court will be ing a wild and wack, 8,0- Rabbit Kids of all age, are Fun for all age• with special guest designer Carol
1. I

April 11. during -11 houn Each child who vilita willhome to photo vi.it. with the E.ter Bunny through invited to color the rabbit & a ch-- to win a $50 mal) Spencer from Mattel. *4 admission benen ts local kidd
For rece i E-tor ]41 fullu with a surpri- Digital Eft certificate. Name, randomly drawn on April 13. charities. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Bring old dolls and acted
rom

a ailable *om 09.99 to *39.50.
Uniuerml Mall. 12 Mile / Dequindre. Warr,n. Livonia Marriott. Six Mile / Newburl.

Winner notibed by phom or mail. mries br appraisals,

Nine Mile / GreenMeld. 80•thM,ki (810) 751-3161 (313) 432.5146.

:

Now through April 11 photo, in JC Penney wing. Coloring, Itorytelling, photo opportuniti- and aA
rough April I 1. Free. On March 29 the Clawson High,chool Band per- 20' hunt when Peter Rabbit visiti Hudson'• Kid,

Arms hom 3-4 P.m Department 1-3 p.m. Fr,e
Oakland Mall. 14 MildJohn R Tmy. Szmmit Placz '

(248) 586000 Eli.6.,A £04. / 7¥.opA. W-rlbrd
(948) 683.-8400.
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• Someone ha a harmonica midi in Germany by Pohl, and
10/ Almow Wit : •0*h ...."d a 1/kn nama

t • The movie R. 4 Gle.I c. bi bund at mockbi-r on
• Anothe. 01=di, prodin d-butor. Di=- Lut. (734) 522-

• 0-ldb Ih- w-eapot*d at P-lio Five Mile Road, weit d

. pree- bil had --s ean be lound at Adr,410 in
Farming- Read in Ii-i< (734) 427-3477.

D-bo. 20219 Carl- / Pelham and Outer Drive, one block
west of Southfield, (313) 274-9600. Alio through a catalog from

Peter -0...1.-Er...1 Co. PO Box 366364, Boaton, MA 02136, and
ntail, or mH-Ineer• ACE 108 S. Main in Royal Oak (248) 541-2003.

y, this Orvio catalog (800) 841-3641, abo at Dehmann's on Orchard
• treia eay,a.,0...withbilocah can be foundth-ib the

at I.ke Road, (248) 856-2393,
k •Tillie -F=/fans, then arell inthe aeri< (800) 326-1468

• Z·Brick can be f=ind at William Pan,1 Brick and Fire
place, Eight Mile in Redfoed Twp. (313) 5380633.
• For Joe, m= pmti can be R,und at laier & Time W-d

27326 N. Grand River, one block e- of Ink,ter, in Redi,rd, (313)
y to welcome 5344736. Sumbe. .... can al,o beixid at Ral•10 0-tee
' weekend, ; Center, 17 Mile/Ryan, (810) 7964170. Or try &mbeam oa the

and hosting: Internet www.Sunbeamoom

spnng pro • linda Kell, from Inrd A TM,lor called to,aythe storei now
carry Al=-ider Delia•ko0 producti again, but they no longer

Dearborn, ' carly Germaine Monteil
Rabbit in his • Ju called to may Michil- Chandelier, 190 Ea•t Maple,
g Saturday, east of Over- in Troy, ha, lamp pita, (248) 583-3200 miaron
ter€oloring Ken (248) 641-0137, has a lamp bumn- and she might have the

special . parts

• Jeanne called to say thigh high booti and red-quined
RIr a :hoe. can be lbund atthe Vmage Shoe Inn in Farmington

, valued at, ' • Me#§ MI.-a bot•o- are in the JC P-ney catilo,
pets from • Found and made connections Cor the Betty Crocker cookbook
The Dis- from the 598, milk botues from the 308, a Kenmare zig zag sewing

and Warner , In-·n.....

record playe- He ham meen them in Lake Orion, Rochester -aipa
• Chris called with a tip: Try garage sales to find old dereo

ide Center in

Peter Rabbit , Frage Bale.
appet perfor- • Chupa -ckers can be ibund at Neighborhood Hardware
the Woods by 33801 Woodward.

: at noon, also . • A mader has seen Revlon Milk Plus at the Dixieland Flee Mar-
ket, Dixie Highway at the end of Telegraph.

e visitors who: • Deep Magic by Gillette has been diaaintinued. Gillette Person-
th the bunny, al Care (800) 872-7202

Lak- Photaera- 38*QU.u<kni""Ihit

-UN Ditdl, features news
briefs from the Mails & Main-
streets. For inclusion, send
information to: Retail Ditails.
c/o The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers 805. E. Maple.
Birmingham, MI 48009, or fax
(248) 644-1314.

Mwwo..do.

The Doll Hospital and Toy
Soldier Shop, 3947 Weet Twelve
Mile, Berkley, is showing the
complete collection of Little
Women Dons by Madame
Alexander, 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m
through Match 28. The March
sisters, Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy,
from the book by Louisa May
Alcott, come in 14 different sets
dating from 1949 to the prelent.
Free color cataloga are available
with special March prices during
the exhibit.

In 1923, Madame Alexander
moved dollmiking from her
kitchen table into a shop in New
York City. 1988 marks the 75th
anniversary of her company.
For more details call (248) 543-
3115.

Kmalt'pomon .*
Kmart invites shoppers to

participate in the nation's
biggest walking event - the
March of Dimes WalkAmeri-

ca. to raise funds to help babies
and their parents. WalkAmerica
takes place in more than 1,500
communities April 25-26. Pick

RETAIL

up a.pon,or form at your Kmart
Service Deak

Kmart •tor- acro- the coun-
try are selling paper die-cut
•neakers for 11 during March
and April with all pro-ds be-
fiting the March of Dimeo. In
addition, Kmart i. the exclusive
retailer to purch- thenew-t
Mattel WalkAmerica Barbie(R)
doll. One dollaris being donated
to the March of Dim- for every
WalkAmerica Barbie doll pur-
chamed at *1499

clothbil le, COTS
The Shirt Box in Farming-

ton Hill, will give *hoppen *3
oN every man'* shirt purch-ed
in March for each dre- or caiu-
al *hirt brought into the *tore
The shirts will be donated to

Coalition on Temporary Shelters
(COIS). For more detaili call
(248) 861-6770.

The American Polish Cultural

Center at Maple and Dequindre
in Troy, welcomes interested
guest, to a free, Pilanki egg dec-
orating class, 1:30 p.m. on Satur-
day March 28. All necessary sup-
plies are provided. The class
end• about 4 p.m. Reservations
are augge•ted by calling (810)
689-3636, during regular busi-
ness houn.

The APCC remind, area resi-

denta that it is open for lunch
serving authentic Polish dishes
Tuesday-Thursday from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Dinner is available
Wednesday until 8 p.m. and Fri-
day until 9 p.m. Friday evening
there is also entertainment from
5 p.m. Carryouts are available.

P.*Winsuppull//0/Un

Parisian special eventa direc-
tor Jane Bassett will host a
March 21 luncheon for Miss

Teen USA and Miss Michigan
USA contestants at the Livonia

GAILS

Marriott W.*Ud.* --
non will model int-,i- sul*
Iwimwear, gowns and •ho••
from the depart,-t -re, 0-
ehan hint, on ,kin cal

Di-rt Ulows in the pariman
Roomofthestoriatt.-lhrk
Place in Livenia The private
eventi.aprelud. toth.ba-,
p•an• thak wul b. held attl-
Macomb Center h. th. P.*m-
ing Arta, 00 Sunday, May 24.

The Home Accessory Ware-
hou.• i, open at 1017 Ea•t
Maple in downtown Waited
Laki, 0elling silk now-, el-
art-k and Anepott forthe
office or home. The owner i•
Jackie Schwartz of Farmington
Hill..

JC Penney and Tel®Check Ser-
vices, Inc.,have reached aa
agreement to have TeleCheek
provide check verification -r-
vices to the retailer'* 1,200
store• nationwide. Al- in the
TeleCheck portfolio are Kmart,
WalMart, Tarpt, Farmer Jack,
Meijer, MC Sporting Goods, Bib-
ley Shoe® and Dunham'm.

Penney'• will use the check
company'* extensive negative
datab- in cogiunction with ita
own internal check authoriza-
tion,ervice to ident* bod check
writer, not in their existing
databi,ei.

Oild- M he-

In anticipation of opening day,
a bameball museum packed with
interactive displa, will be opee
at Oakland Mall from April 1-
May 2, mponsored by WDFN
radio and The Detroit Tigers.

The muleum within the mall
will honor profeasional b-ball,
the Negro League, Women in
Baseball, Olympic b-ball, and
a special tribute to the 1968
World Champion Detroit Tilers,

-

tai im44 : ' : o Joely ia looking ir ceramic -p crocks §]r onion wup,
parents the 1 n . Video oftheM-le Ikin for Diana.
uters to send   • Joan wants doll clothe, patterns for a Martha/George Wash-
the Internet. ' ington handmade pomlain dolls.

ion, Tmy, the • Marie is looking for a :D pu=le of the Imdon Bridge by Mil-
personae as ton Bradley

Xmi • Patty wants 9tequet de•igner blue jeans.
• Ver„nir. is 19„king for an Avon Che-hoard from the 798 (it is

4 designed large)
11omo which • EUnor wants Cle,Irview professional glaes cleaner

nd of the sea- l. - •Lamb •aid th,nvia,p movie for Hilda.
Fbundation 1 0 Jeanie looking br yellow toilet tissue.
series of per- 1 ' Pamela i looking Gor T-ehirta or sweat shirts with dragons and
's Theatre of. : wizards on them Cor her son.

n Wall, with, 1 • Nora is looking §]r a dinner plate in creme with a gold edge
Dates and :  sold at Target made in Italy. On the back ESTE-ZE, sold for $3.50.

ut the center ' e Becky is looking b Grand Manor towelitwash doths.
he concierge " o Jenny im looking for the Ge,•ber baby doll Am 1969-70

• A =nall brai duck ix Jenny.
• Axion pretreatment br washing clothee/stains, and alm whole

 wax beans inacan for Janet.
r • Theresa is looking Br the game of Near- for Apple U.

• Ed is looking &r the trivia game h the Pbpe Catholic,
• Carrie is looking br one of the first computers VIC 20 and any

; of the 808wan, especially the I- Vegas garnes
2 • Doris is looking hir Ully of the Valley fragrance, tale, perfume
r etc. Any brand name will do with that bgrance.

• Christine is looking for Crine de Chantilly body spray per-
Anne by Houbigant.

i • Linda 9 looking for a book that describes how to make doll
clothee for the Teeny Tiny Mini Tiny Tou dolls by Geck

- Compiled by Sandi Ja,ockas

: i£'WU P=-

MIGRAINE AND
Theatre Arts

ree. Bunni OTHER HEADACHES
opportunitiel
o visit. Decol

Featuring: JOEL R. SAFER, M.D., FA.CP.
hnekl

Head Pum Expert. Author & Educator

Directo, of the Michipn He-Pain & Neurological Insutute

for instant  Profes= of N-rok gy M Mlchili St- Univenity
pring flowerB,

& Wheels B.W. ph D , N..op.yaolov.

displays and Sl- B. Silvir,Ii,Ii, M D. Amelhegiolop#
Junm R. WI:Im, DO, Stq Di,ord- Speciali*

includia, I qwl ap-=-

A-*a#. *AW-
Itadium. lecated at Center .
Court, will feature an elictric

.

"4.--Wh-th..por-
tunity te - the ovelution i 
the game through authentic ,
*t -* -ch U th, 6
1-th-1-n/4 - catch. :
01 -UN+0** :

b.11 art-0.k » Michipb very ;
own legendary artiit: Bill g
win-0. ·

-We're thrilled to bring the i
mu,eum te a m<i•r shopping :
e•-r like Oakled Mall wh.. 
Ihopper, eaa be entertained, ;
ed-t.d and.ligh:%-d about :
Am.rica'. favorit. pastime:
ba-ball,=maid Divid H. Martin, i
director of exhibit design and .
curtain Of the .11* B-ball :
Hall d F•- .d M..... =Our i
lial (thre=,h tidi nhibition) 9 
to lu--, the -1 tr ba» :
.ball among /Ments and kid., •
I.'chil, Little I.... player' :
aad b-ball 1-- hom years i

Television screens located 
thguihout the mall will enable 
*hoppen te relive exciting •
momente in ba-ball hiatory. 
Batting call,I will be available :
-th...6-uid like topr- i
Noe th.iriwinA And acton vul 
pr,imit dramatic performances ;
of b...bal,re'#4 0'lli' Jack- ;
i•Robin- and B- Ruth, dur- 
ing "le,tap .O.0.

Key ta the exhibition will be :
Beld trip. by -tro Detroit ele. ;
mentary Ind middle i®hools to :
Oakland Mall Studints will i
take guided tours d the e.hibi- 
tion, and David H Martin and •
histeam will,e,Int lectur- to 
the student, that incorporate ;
the discipline, of geography, 
mathematic, and phylic, - all 
tied tob-ball ideolog.

. 1:CORIEE

'

Brody's
Boy' s & Young
Menb Wear VT
6690 Orchard Lake Rd.

West Bloomfield, MI 48322
(810) 851-6232

Free $10 Tie
with Suit Purchase

Michigant La,Bel Sektion OAuits
woncoats and 5/adcs in shm, regu/ar and

husky sizes. 14 aho do exce#en¢ allerationi

Ilr,I.

Bod Squad Products

Targeting tioni: Jacobson'I hu a new line of aro-
matherapy beauty items for the younger shopper. The
fruit-fragranced body waibee are $6 each, or packaged
with a sponge in a vinyl tote for $16. Nail Dolishes, by
Nail Scente feature glitter and high gloes, li each. with
names like Black I,corice, Pineapple and Honey Dew.

Jacobson's has stores around town in downtown Birm-
ingham, Great Oaks Mall in Rochester Hillo and Laurel
Park Place in Livonia. •

8
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.

. - The Eastep Bunny ,.v i
is coming lo

Livonia Mall
.

Sal., Ma,cl, 2816.11 Q.m. MJ.64 16. 4.4 1116 :.

Child-n J all 09. con vi.11 -1616 Fc,56 Bunn,1and -e- a 6- gift.

CT Hop ove• for an in slan# piup ! 1, 1,k :
c . $6.95  '1 i M,w,-f.. 11 0.. -8 p.m • S,1. 10 a.* .4 p-mo

0 J 7 Mile & M,162•- (12) 476-1160 / i
-Jr-

'

\E

) fashion pre         . Head Pain in Adults & Children .4.6 -
Hormones A Headaches

99

• Sleep & Head Pain
• Stress a Headaches: Facts vs. Fiction

.

• Treatment Strategies & Current Research
• Impact of hin on Families r 00• Depr-ion & Pain

and collectori

TUesday, April 7,1998                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       FASHION QUARTZ WATCHES
0% ts local kid,1

7:00 -':00 p- i Great GIft Ide- Al HeM!
Northfleld Hilton - Tby 5,000 Watches to Choose From!

5500 Crooks Road east of 1-75

nities and ad AN,•IN'ha ALSO... RINGS • MIM CLOCKS • ELECTRONIC PETS
. f

CALL (800) 612-5733 CASH

To Rqi- 0, for Additional Inforn,ation Al 1 ,/' ONLY
PLEASE

41

4
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j Dogsledding in the north woods renews the spirit
BIUm AIID PBE)Ne
BIBITANMA.u

Many paddlers know the
mecrete of Northern Minne,ota'm

Boundary Waters Canoe Area
Wilderne,i with it, many lake•
and rivers to travel for wonder-

ful summer canoe tripl.
However, more and more vili-

tor, are planning their journeye
after Old Man Winter free- the

waters and blankets the north

wooda with snow - not to glide
along on.kis, but to traverse the
wildernesm on dopled:

Dopledding offer• the oppor-
tunity to quickly move deep into
the woods where the spirit i,
renewed. The trip brochure
statem. there ia nothing that
compares to the thrill and excite-
ment of driving a dog team:

And from the moment you
 jump on a mled floating across

the crusty snow, you know this
im true.

The journey begins
This wu my second mushing

trip into the Boundary Waters
wilderness to answer the call of

these dogs and after a brief
refresher on how to harness and

drive a team of four gled dogs, a
*enie of anticipation wu build-
ing in me and the dogs.

These are Alaskan Huskies, a
breed known for iti strength,

Getting
Tendr. Joel . Ili
Schriever

1 unloads one
ofthe

huskies to

harne88 for
the mushing
trip as one of

the other

excited dogs
watches.

ipeed and Itamina; they would
rather run than do anything
else. And that'a a good thing
becau,e we had Bve aled, full of

gear and fourda,totrek acro.
this wildern-.

Now i when the novice mush-

er learns about pandemonium
and silence.

We were almost ready to shove
off and our 27 excited dop knew
it. At thu point their chorum of
barb and howls are almoat deaf-

ening.

The dogs are ready, » yells
Kurt Lothe, one of our guides.
-I'hey love to run.»

Hopping onto the sled runners,
I untie the safety rope holding
the dog back. Slowly I step ofT
the brake and command them,
'All right.»

Like a sling•hot, my four new
canine friends, Pat, Champ,
Fletcher and Bennie shoot onto

Fall Lak.. The silence piercing
barks give way to only the soft
shhhhhhhhbhhllhhh of the sled

runnen gliding along the snow
and the rush ofia crisp wind in
your face.

Anyone with some basic
instruction and a senae of adven-
ture can drive a team of sled-

dop.
Peter McClell,nd, our lead

guide and part owner of Wbite
Wildermen Sled Dog Adventure,

' r

told the mtory of a blind man
driving hil own te,m on arecent
trip. We juit told him left, right,
brake a little, duck. It wai
great, Peter said.

But we didn't really drive the
team. Basically the dop follow
the team in front of them, *ingle
file with the guide and his team
leading the way. Our job was to
steer the oleds away from tre,4

push the Bleds to help the dogi
- particularly on steep uphills
- and braking the sled on quick
downhills to avoid running into
the dogs. It can be hard work.
But helping these Huakies and
becoming a part of the team is
extremely rewarding

Fueling up
After each daily mushing

adventure we would stop to
make camp for the night. And
after camp was established our
first priority was to fuel our
transportation.

The barking chorus explodes
back to life the minute the dogs
spot the feed bucket. A mushy
mixture of warm water and

high-protein dog food is a canine
delight which each one devours
almost befom their bowls hit the

ground. Its important to keep
the dogs fueled and well-hydrat-
ed. This ensures the energy they
need to pull the 200- to 300-
pound sleds as well as keeping
wm,n at ni,ht.

as much fatty foods as you want
because your body burns much of
it off keeping warm. The four-
day menu consisted of such deli-

cacies as steak and potatoes, bis-
cuits and gravy, and lots of
chocolate.

fhe fat will keep you warm,»
Peter told ds. So we fill our-

selves full before jumping into
our toasty sleeping bags for the

Welkeamed: ABer a day
of mushing, Burn, one of
the Alaskan Husky sled-
dogs get some rest as the
group sets up one of the
tents and established

camp.

night.

Whatever the weather

The trip started with El Nino-
inspired mild temperatures and
even some rain. However, mid-

way through our trek tempera-
ture• fell below freezing
overnight bringmg four inches of
new fluffy snow. Winter had
returned with all its beauty
offering up a perfect day for
mushing.

At one noint on Lhal dev -ina

over me lasting throughout the
day. And I crawled back into
my sleeping bag that night
reflecting on how life doesn't get
any better. Yet just as I was
drifting off to sleep a lone dog
started a mournful howl. Soon

the others joined in serenading
um to sleep. Now the day was
perfect.

Our last day on the trail

 Humans need some potent and distance developed between I I-
tasty fuel also, and we were not myself and the sleds in front
disappointed. Foods can be and behind. I imagined travers- Mush.mush: Leste,; left, and Ivoo, lead the rest oft/le
brought in winter that would ing a great uncharted wilder- sled-dog team down a trail in Minnesota pulling Fred
na=11:,ttl:=I= ne--,-et:Mmt,tt.221.2 Mitchell, standing and guide Kurt Lothe.

arrived much too quickly. I
sometimes forget to soak up the
experience before iCs gone. And
as we arrive back to the trail-

head I called out, "whoa.» and

praised, "good dogs," for the last
time. It's moving how hard they
work for you, loving every
minute of the journey. I hugged

and patted each dog saying my
good-byeu with a bit of sadness,
after becoming quite attached to
my new canine companions.

But, I will be back to answer
their call once more joining them
in this white wilderness where

they roam.

CIREAT ESCAPES

If you decide to go dogsledding

OR™WmT

Outatterl - I recommend
the folks at White Wilderness

Sled Dog Adventures, 1-800-
701-6238. Or you may get a
list of other outfitters as well
as other information from the

Ely, Minn., Chamber of Com-
merce, 1-800-777-7281. Prices
range from $50 for an hourlong
ride and $150 for a day trip to
roughly $400 to $1000 for a
wilderness trek, depending on
the number of days.

Drive Time - Ely, Minn., i
about a two- hour drive north

of Duluth Minne•ota (about
930 miles from Obmerverland).

Take highway 53 north from
Duluth then highway 169 west
until you hit Ely. You can also
fly into Duluth International
Airport from Detroit Metro.

When To Go - Trips are
run from December through
March with March being the
warmest with some of the best

trail conditions. Late January,
early February tend to be the
coldest. Snow is generally
three to four feet deep although

snow is down and.tempera-
tures are mild this year, so call
for conditions.

Other Thing, to Do -
There are miles of trails for

snowmobiling, cross-country
skiing and snowshoing. And
with thousands of lakes in the

area are full of trout, northern
pike, walleye and perch the
fishing is a delight If visiting
over a weekend the Interna-
tional Wolf Center is a must

see, 1-800-ELY-WOLF. Swing
by international award win-
ning photographer Jim Bran-
denburgs gallery above Piragil
North woods Co. on Central

Avenue in town, 1-800-223-

6666. You can stay at a warm
cozy lodge for some rest and
relaxation at Smitty's on Snow-
bank twenty miles east of
town, 1-800-960-8310. And
around the second week of

February ELY holds its annual
Voyageur Winter Festival, call
1-800-777-7281 for more infor-
mation.

..

Gneat Escapes Rature, various
travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, a.is-
tent managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Liuonia, MI
*150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279. Or e-mail at

hgallagher@oe. homecomm. net

"1-1 WATE"Amle

The EdgeRunner Ski Club pre-
sents is annual 'White Water

Rafting» trip to West Virginia on
May 29-31. The trip includes
Saturday rafting on the 'New
River,» three meals, two nights
camping and an after-rafting
party. Members pay $95, non-
members pay $110 and a down
payment of $50 is due April 9
For more information, contact

Eur
elcolted I

Britain & Ireland

A 16-day tour of England.
1 Scolland, Wal'X - Irel=d

Jul 11 * Aus 01 @ $2340
T- $50.1 UY"
-k., •11/N.

1All prices include air fare from D
/$40'll/4, holi4 /94 al bleakil/4

-mae Travel I

Schoolcraft College Student
Activities Office at (734)462-
4422.

W Com-T

A Bad Axe bed and breakfast

is offering prospective inn-keep-
en a chance to win the b*b in

an essay contest.

Bob and Jo Vanschepen are
going back to Virginia and offer-
ing their Graystone Manor in the
contest.

The Manor is a three story,
3,900-square-foot home with six
bedrooms, six full and on 1/2
bathroom, oak woodwork, hard-
wood floors, three natural fire-
places, leaded glass windows, a
wraparound columned veranda
and a story and a half carriage
house.

0„17„)67

gRe
Scandinavia

A 15-day tow of Denmark.
Sweden, and Norway

Jun 19 2 Aus 21 @$2450
Take *50 d iri

Mh#/11-

,/4 all tr-sponation in Europe.
d m=y a/// For a brochure call

18006090-

A $100 entry fee is required.
The winning essay should tell
why you want to live in a small
town and own your business and
will be judged on content and
originality. The essay must be
typed or legibly printed. Essays
must be 500 words or less. Do

not put your name on the essay.
The contest has been approved
by the state Attorney General's
omce.

Entry deadhne in May 15.

For an entry form and more
information on the contest and
the Graystone Manor, send a
self-addressed, stamped enve-

wedt Lived U
--

4 Stop in for .„,
fM 3-Night 7-Night 7-Nil
MI Caribbean Caribbean Mexli

11 from from Rivt

3 $549 $1099 fror

$99

2'*rices are per pdhon (cr
; double occupancy. 1*141

g PREMIER 7*A
N 42142 Ford*ad,

lope to Bed & Breakfast Contest,
PO Box 36, Bad Axe, Mi 48413-
1418.

NAIANO SUOISHOW

Photographer Jack Gruber,
who photographed the Wintet
Olympics for USA Toda'y, will
host a slide show of his pho-
tographs 7 p.m. Wednesday,
March 25, at REI, 17559 Hat
gerty Road, Northville at Six
Mile and Haggerty.

The Olympians slide presenta-
tion is free and open to the pub-
lic. For more information, call

(248)347-2100.

rhti

chld

:ht 7 Night 7-Night 
can Mediterranean Alaska /
'ra from from I
n $1599 $966 
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Former Rock helps set NCAA mark

BRAD EMONS

NCAA hoop
tourney has

Wolverine, Wina
championship an
lish a new NCAA

BY Cl. RIBAK
SPORTe EI*TOR

Falling neatly into place.
That'o where everything has ended

up for Sarah Hamilton, former Ply-
mouth Salem running star now in her
junior year at University of Michigan.

When Hamilton graduated from

Sarah Hamilton has emerged as a budding
star at Michigan. playing a maior role in the

g A Big Ten Indoor Track
then helping them estab-
istance medley relay record.
Salem, she had several schools under
consideration. U-M, however, waan't
one of them.

I really didn't know where I was
going to go,» she said. "It was kind of a
last-minute decision. Michigan waan't
even in consideration, you know,
because their academic standards are

.o high."
None of the standards at U-M are too

high for Hamilton now. A walk-on u a
freshman in track, she has elevated
her status enough that she helped the
Wolverines' distance medley relay
team set an NCAA Indoor Track
Championship Meet. record, breaking
the old mark by five seconds, March 13
in Indianapolis.

9 knew we were going to run faster,"
said U-M assistant coach Mike
McGuire. 9 told the kids it would take
an 11:07 to win. But Ill be honest with

you, 11:03 did surprise me.*

The U-M foursome of Lisa Ouell•t
( 1,200 meters), Adrienne Hunter (400)1
Hamilton (800) and Katie MeGregor
(1,600) had run the race just once
before. qualihing for the NCAA cham-
pionshipe a month earlier in 11:13.30.

They won the race in 11:03.28,
breaking the previous meet record of
11:08.60, set by U-M in 1994.

Yeah, we made a pretty big
improvement,- Hamilton said. Maybe
it was because the level (of competi-
tion) was raised for that meet. Wd

Pie- Iee HAIXIDIL M

familiar faces
The NCAA men's basketball tour-

nament was interesting from the
etandpoint that several familiar faces
from Observerland appeared, includ-
ing players Perry Robinson (Redford
Bishop Borgess) and Matt Bauman
(Livonia Franklin) for the University
of Detroit Mercy; James Head (Ply-
mouth Salem) of Eastern Michigan;
Lorenzo Guess (Wayne Memorial) of
Michigan State; Donte Scott (Ply-
mouth Canton) for Michigan; along

, with UNC-Charlotte assistant coach

Bob Kummer (Radford Catholic Cen-
tral) and MSU assistant coach Stan
Heath (Redford CC).

One player who appeared in last
year's NCAA Tournament, but missed
the big dance this year, was Iowa cen-
ter Guy Rucker (Westland John
Glenn), who appears to be in Dr. Tom
Davis' doghouse after an outstanding
freshman year. Rucker reportedly
showed up during the preseason in
poor physical shape and never really
got his game off the ground. He
played just three minutes in an NIT
loss against Georgia

On Sunday I visited the United
Center in Chicago for the lackluster
double-header between U-D Mercy
and Purdue and Western Michigan-
Stanfod. I was impressed with all the
amenities inside the United Center,
but the architects did a poor job on

·---•h--0•*•de of the building. It looks
old, but I was told it was designed to
duplicate the adjacent Chicago Stadi-
um, which was torn down two years
ago...

' It appears that Shawn Respert's
days are numbered with the Toronto
Raptori. The former Borgess and
MSU star, however, did toss in 16
points during his last outing against
the Pistons ...

Whatever happened to Parish Hick-

No sweat: Whalers rip Sting
BY C.J. REAK
SPOITS ED!,01

Just when you think you have things figured out,
at least partially go, along comes the unexpected.

Thursday's Ontario Hockey Ikague playofT game,
between the Sarnia Sting and the Plymouth
Whalen at Plymouth's Compuware Arena, was
supposed to be similar tothe first two in the best-

-

of-seven series - close. edge-of-the-seat, tightly-
played.

Some relevant stats from the first two games:
The home team won both times, the game wagn't
decided until the winners scored an empty-net goal
in the final minute, each team scored seven goals.

Here's the only relevant stat from game No. 3.
Whalen 7, Sarnia 1

Completely unanticipated. It put Plymouth up
one game going into last night's match at Sarnia.
Game five will be at 6:30 p.m. tonight at Com-
puware.

"There's nothing like home ice," said a smiling
Pete DeBoer, the Whalen' coach, after the game.
«We had a ref who was calling all the stuff that
happens after the whistle, the stuff you're supposed
to call."

That meant 21 penalties called against Sarnia 
(and 16 against Plymouth). It also meant five <• 7
power-play gnal• for the Whalen. ---

And that wu the game. No comebacks thia time Nw
to di,illusion the home team: the kind th«d been '

-0, 1........ 1/
.6-1..dill'.

prone to aurrendering the last month of the leamon.
The Sting Bolved that problem for the Whalen. -1

The ruined any hopee they had for a rally by tak-
ing silly penalties.

And they did it over and over and over.
The game was pretty much decided, it's true, by

the time the third period started. Plymouth led 5-0
after two, then David Le/wand jammed a rebound ... ./.past Sarnia's back-up goalie, Greg Hewitt, to make 4it 6-0. , 49

But the Sting did battle back, with Jeff Heerema

,-*r'*' -

finally putting a puck past Whaler goalie Robert .
Esche to make it 6-1. And there was 16 minutes left
to play.

4

man?

Just wondering: If MISU coach Tom
Izzo had no plans to use Lorenzo
Guess this season, then why didn't he
red-shirt him instead of playing him
in 11 meaningless games?

Alm heard a rumor that Guess will

get another look this spring at quar-
terback.

His brother LaVelle just completed
his season at Kalamazoo Valley Com-
munity College ...

Congratulations to Michigan's
Bobby Hayes (Westland John Glenn)
for making second-team All-Central
Collegiate Hockey Association

What a year it's been for Westland's
Mike Modano, who has the Dallas
Stars perched in first place overall in
the Western Conference. First it wai

a knee injury, then the Olympics, and
now a sepanted shoulder which could
keep kim out until the playom.

His misfortune, however, ham
opened a spot for Livonia Stevenson
High grad Chris Tancill. The former
University of Wisconsin standout,
who hal bounced around the NHL,
IHL and AHL, wu called up from the
Michigan K-Wings (where he leads
the team in Bcoring). Tancill drew an
assi,t in him first game with the
Stars.

Meanwhile, Mark Beaufait,from
Stevenmon, Northern Michigan and a
former U.S. Olympian, continues to
rank among the scoring leaden for
the Orlando Solar Bears in the IHL

Little known fact: Tancill, Beaufait
and Haye, have all played on NCAA
championihip teams

Whatever became of journeyman
minor league defenseman Dennii
Smith of Livonia?

Al lafrate (Uvenia Bentley), anoth-
er Olympian ( 1984), ham played in
juit eight Nmu thio year b the San

i Joee Sharlm. He underwent arthro-
ecopic knee ourger, on Dec. 28 and is
out indefinitely ..:

Good to Iee formlr Livo4ia

i Churchill all-,tate Ioccer goalkeeper
Jeff Cauir mah his debut lit Sun-

1 day Ar thi ..panite. Miami Fusion
i in the MIB. Casr, the Irmer Flori-

48 Int*national *andout Ind ooe of

But 92 seconds later, Sarnia's Shane Kenny was
called for cross checking. Harold Druken followed
by Bcoring his second power-play goal of the game
for,the Whalen, knocking home a pass that was
actually a deRection off Andrew Taylor's skate.

Before the puck could be dropped for the ensuing
face-off, Sarnia was penalized again, this one on
the bench for delay of game. And 2:41 after that the
Sting bench was penalized again, this time for too
many men on the ice.

It was not going to be Sarnia's night, that was for
certain.

But then, that was apparent from the start. The
Whalen scored twice Con the power play, of course)
in the opening period, Yuri Babenko getting the
first just 3.05 into the game and Druken scoring

Tech slips by
CC in 2 OTs

to win region
BY BRAD EMONS
STA Img

Can anybody top this one?
In a game which will go down as

one of the greatest in Michigan
Ehoolboy baiketball history, Detroit
Cass Tech outlasted Redford

Catholic Central in double-overtime,
116-116, to claim the.Cla= A region-
al basketball championship before a
jam-packed crowd Friday night at
Dearborn Ford,on.

To My it wam a shootout would be
a gro- under-toment.

It wa, 46-all at halftime, 75-70

Cau Tech after three quarters, 94-
94 at the end of regulation, and 105-
106 after the fint M.

In the second OT, Marion
Williamson oplit a pair of free
throw, with 32 lecondo left to pro-
vide the final margin of victory

But not before CC'§ 6,-foot-10
Bonior center Chris Young (from My-
mouth), in pirhap. hi• fln- hour ,
u a Shamrock lith a gan-high 80
pointg 20 Mbound• and 12 blocko, Slammed: 6
ramm.d home hi. SRh dunk of the dled Ca,3 71

Me- Ile I "0.-I Di 12 blocka

A
Tumbling: The Whalers' Yuri Babenko (white jersey) gets knocked down by Sarnia's
Darol Knight dem and Kevin Mota, but he regained his balance to score two goals
against the Sting.

the second (with a two-man advantage) with 3:41 score on him early was the key.
left. «We had to go to the net hard. Hestops all the

Sting goalie Patrick DeeRochers, who played the first shota - almost all of our goali against him in
first period and 14:35 of the second, displayed one thisseries have come on second shot•.»
glaring problem: a tendancy to not smother Shots were something else the Whalen got a
rebounds. bunch of - an 18-5 advantage after one period, 31-
«He's a big guy, and he tends to leave rebounds

lying around the net,- maid DeBoers. «For us to Ple- lee-u. DS

Salem wrestlers lead

All-Observer squad x
BY DAN (naARA V

t

™m yeah All-Ob,emr wre,tling team il one, agaia 
fbrmdiable collection of athle-who would ./.mt th*
area well in an alliter eveot k.

The honor equad include, Mve nut-team. repeat I.14
tions in Katiuhiko Sueda and Dan S
Stevenmon, Anwar Crutchfield and Teor
mouth Salem Ind Mitch H-ock of R.di
tral.

The outtanding Ob,eerland wre:U
junior Ca•ey Rogowiki. A third--m a
year. ho omerged uene of the,tate'o b
Divilion I heavyweight title while going 44

Pbur othermembers of-team wgi
area wr-tlers lagfir Sallm: Jam- C
John Gloan'I John Fedukhak, Gard- C
man and CC, Bruce Nayimith.

adem coach *mK-ger. whoretiN'
the boly wre,tling coach the Rocks have
Ob-rvedand Coach of the Year.

Hi team won the W„tern kke k#

dual-m- champion,hip, it, nit Ob-m
al title and a Dividon I a,trict d-,i-

Th, Rock, have the mait er,t-team MA......
6, induding lidm Mer,yn and Jo,h }6od,h
.a ACC h- thz.0-h and Gard-  t#

, Chria Young kom Plymouth, rid-
1 with 39 point4 20 rebounds and  n....    -

I 1- .-7 2-&...2.1.                   -

eder of Liventb'

er of 1990 la 08

Ek -  -'.1 -1 1.
1

-
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 HamAll=Observer wrestlers Am page Dl

AU*JUIIA MRST YEAm

jult two y.'ra. DA•mn /".Idy h.' I
cli,* Mall 01 7*20. whcli liiall,als a
4*7 m**thl ,-. Hi won 27 bouts

4*n.
11, wl tho Obil,vi,1,4 Invitationd

chanllon * 103 pound# I -0 - thi
Rfitilace *nll- 1. thi Salam. Holt,

Wy-dotte Ind WLAA and altrict tour-

rwmenta. He w--cond D, the reoonal
Ina ll a twoll,= Iate 01,/MI.

'John hed a great y-C coach Ron

Krueger Bald, adding Mervyn lot a
.ch"* N.W"d ki 'In0"0' win# I.-
paioing thi old recoid by 13.

lithink h. le-ned, if you wint tobe

on the -0 *Ind W the tiot tocan"b

ment, It requires a lot of off--ason
wo,k. I think hi will be on thet Stind.'

Suedi li one of the 011-time best

wrestlers in Olworvifland, ending hil
prep cireer with a 141-26 record, est-
H-Y a *choot record for victoneS. He
wa, 48-5 -•--

Sulal M a thr-time *ate quallner
who wai (Iecond) In the =- * 103
Ial year Indthlrd/ 112 th'yow. He
was the Oble,virland, WLAA and dls-
trIct champion; he wn lecond * the

regional. I
.(Sued,) mIht W Imall In -, W

his het ind detimination Ife INale,'
coach Don B,4 -d. 'He wal a quiet
laider who will De ve,y much mi-d.'

C- ed,Ii, *--, liwi,liez Goins
compiled a 469 record this year * 119

pounds, giving him a clilir totd of 67-
22. Goins wis the Obier-land, Tren-

ton-Doyle Mcinto,h Ind Salem Invitb
tional charnon. He was -cond In thi
dI:trict - 8 Meon. ...7

'His abilities improved with elch

year '0 -rt.0 844 -d. 'Eviy coich
wanted to know whoM hi wal going to
bo, ® they adret h- to fice Wm.'

Thi 125-pound Henderion dimtulihed
him-lf -ly inhil prepcar,er. He w.
35-13 this year Ind 18 47-25 for thi last
two.

He was th. Obser-and ch-npion,
placed third in the WLAA meet and 'wai

mecond *ne,rly every other tourn,ment
throughout the year; acc*,ding to
Krueger.

'Joih Is a very promlung yo,4 man.
He had a lood year. But, Jolh, there
were a »t of *ophomores at the st-
meet. There wire oven some state

ch=res who were wpl)23,110,es.

If you wit to / to the 'ah-7 you

have to won, h-. Remem-, 11 you
ahvale do what you've IN,ly, dene,
Vou'll 0.0. 80 what you.ve 'tw.8

COM Th, 130-Hound Atwood *s movirW
to Callomil with hIS f-14. bt he M
the Collm with a *t to r,mambof

A Mell Confirince White Division
ch-lion. he -0 won thi Obilly-nd
and Billeville tournaments as will n
the Garden City Novice Tournament for
thilecond #Wht you.

He also broke *chool records for

reviralls Ind new fills. leading the
Coullri In piris. He hed a 35-12 record
tlls you to liv, him a cuier mark of
5021.

'Ryan m one of tho best *ophornom
I've evir coichid." coach Mive Chiola

Iild. 'Hehee g,I# mt Ii, Iid dolb
n't back down from anyone. The sid

part li juot whon he'* gettil his narne
out there, he'* moving to California.
There'§ no question In my mind he
would have been a state placer next
yew."

DI kd=' Illl', Illili-: Seder

concluded In outstanding cireer and
Ienlor -Imon by flnlihil -cond in thi
Division I *Me tournamerR * 135. He

had an improwive, 50-2 record this

year. pushing his career mark to 130·
40.

At the Observerland Invitational,

Se- was named the moet odtand,
wrestle, in the lower weights. Ill won
the -me honor « the Trenton and Gwo

den CIty tourn..41
With the ®*ception of the state meet,

Seder wal flrit in every tournament he
Intered, Includi,4 the Salem. CC and
WLAA tournaments. He wl a Olitrlet

..1 r.glon.1 champion. too
uln Sider will be my measuring

point fof all of the wristlers to follow In
the Ire- of hard work-defation:
844 -d. 'He will be most difflcult to
replace 0

Coit,al: Hancock, who split time
between 135 and 140. placed fourth In
the Division I •ate miet st 135 abd

was lecond at the regional, loung to
eventual *•• runner-up D- Seder of
Uvor,la St,vmlon in the fln,1.

A district chan*on. he wal 44-6 this
Bellon Ind r-ed h career record to
92-8.

'MRch has a great deal of talent and
hoart,- Rodriguez uld. Nt's just a mat-
ter of time for it to br- loose and be
mal visible.-

G-ne won thi Obe,Ive,Ili,O Invt,t-
al 0 -cond timi, placed 11*th In tho
•/0 0 145 goinal Ind MIOW wlth a
47-11 Icard. Hls cleof tot/ w- 106

46

He /,0 took ht place « tho Wylh
dotte, Weetern L,1-0 Ind district to-

nnents. He wl *,th in tho rellonal
bd two wl** 14= roached tho Ille

-0-

'James had a very lood year,-
Krueger lid. -In his first match at
state, ho boot the No. 1-ranked
wrestler, Iomothing not miny p,000
give him a chance to do. Considerini
last year'* state chimp finishod 0-
enth, Jam- did vely w/1.0

Fedulch* posted over 100 cifier wins.
He was tho Observerland and WLAA

champ at 152 pounds. He was alio
named Oblvolland'§ most outllandlng
wreetle, In the upper weights.

'John w- an excellent capt/n who
did a nice job for us." Glenn coach D-e
Hill sald. 'He's a fine fella with good
grades. He's plinning to go to Eastern
Michigan Ind continue his career."

A-- Cli'll'"00.. Illi.. M·./.I":

Crutchfield won six tournaments this

year at 160 pounds Ind finished his
senior se,mon with a 51-7 record. His
career record li 91-21.

He won the Holt toum,ment -Id Irwl-
tational, and he wai the Salem,
Obiliverlind. WLAA Ind district charn·
mon. Crutchfleld was second in the
regional, losing an overtime match to
Wyandotte'§ Aaron Gmene, the event-
•40 champion.

'It w- 1Un watchinl Anwu wreetle
this year,- Krueger -d. -Hil matches
with thi *de champlon v,- 0-t to
watch.

'Placirl eighth In the stae was not
what ho wanted. But placing in the
state and only wrestling two years on
varlity 11 very hid to do.'

--Elill-, -*01'Will City:
Hinzmm placed eighth at thi Division I
state meet at 171 pounds and was a
Mega Conference White Division charm
plon. He also took first place at the
Trenton. Pinckney, Belleville, Salem and
Garden City Christmas tourr-ents.

He had a 42-8 season record to raise
his overall mark to 82-34

'Brian Is an incredibly hard worker."
Chiola said. *He's one of those kids who

comes along every once In a while that
you just love to coach. He never misses
practte: he's a great leader; he always
wants to g« better, and he wrestles

..n.

He dol a lot of work In tho 0#-

Ion to lille/Owl Ind -8 a gre* 019#
ple for the young wrestlers on thi
104"n."

T-- ...4 -*% 81'.t Wil-
son Ined in o<*lang cU- by ##
-4 *th in th, #- * 188 poundi
His record wai 496 this you ind 154
46 fof NIC wel

Wllson. who w= fourth In thi tate

lat y-, won the Ob-velland. WLAA
Ind Mikn tOU'.2.",8 twi y.i le a

9 think Dome dly Teono will look
back at his IVs al a Som wilitl« I
the blet days of his life: Krullor =Id.

9 know he wanted to win It all Ind

now he 8 -appointed. Most wrestlers
will niver achieve 100 wins In a career.
Toono did It in two years. Good luck,
Tlono '

'llic N,DI'lli'' ll., C-- C-
trak Naysmith won the 215-pound divi-
sion K flve toum,ments, including the
Catholic Central and ObBerverlind invt-

ttionals.

He was third in the Division I district

at Temperance-dford and also earned

a third *raight Catholic LNgul title en
route to 8 404 record. He is *12 for

his culer. placing as a sophomore st
189 pounds at the state meet.

Naysmith's grandfather, Rodriguez, Is
/10 his coach.

-A father can love his son and daugh-

tic, but a grandfather truly adores his
grandchild," Rodriguez sald. 7 am very
proud to say Brocc Is our first grand-
Child."

Cle hll,-d, *dor, C-- C-
t- Rogo,aki was Oblerverland's only
stto champion, winninl the Division I
state title with a 10-2 victory over Ply-
mouth Salem's Charlie Hamblin In the
fktals.

A first-year heavyweight, Rogowski
went undefeated In 45 matches despite

not being ranked In a statewide poll

throughout theyear.
He carries an 82-7 career record.

wrestling at 160 pounds as a freshman
and 189 a• a sophomore Rolowski also
is a standout In football and baseball.

tasey Is a rare person," Rodriguez

said. -He set his sights on high goals *
the start of the season and was deter-

mlned to fulfill them with hard, hard,
hard work.

9He is outstanding and a credit to his
mother, father and the Rogowski family.
It is awesome and a joy to have had a
your,£ man like Casey cross my path."

JOI-

L A./£6-
b./.Hill•-
/4.0- ...m

DIS-, -ch'll"/4k

Lhon Stly'l- ' Clihole Centr

... F.*Ill.k All.-Cu:*'IM

W-- Jole.. P-0. S.=

Tiono Whon B,occ Nly•
pwmoth agem Cathok Central

--Clt,

Cathole C-t•1
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Every wikday in March, Casino Windsor™ will give away one new 1998 Chivrolit

Cavalier. Entering the contest is easy with five ways to qualify for tickets:

• Sign up for a Players Prestige- Club card • Win a Jackpot value of $200 or more and receive a t,cket

• Play one of our *lot mechmes, with your
Players Prestlge™ card inserted to rece,ve
a ticket every two hours, on the even hours

• Play one of our tible gamis to receive a
ticket every two hours, on the even hours

for each hundred dollars you win Cup to 25 tickets)

• No purchase neces,ary Pick up an entry ticket, every
two hours on the even hours until 15 minutes past the
hour. af the Player, Prest,r Booth at Casino
Windior- or at thi Mard, Gras dick entrance of thd
Northern Belle Comnow

Al-1

a.- 4

E.M..1 1

00......£**Idi/#1 F,Il/0. i r.,1 2.bai. 0mm

WN H. DI Drop your ticket In one of the specially marked drums each day before

7/" MN N" 7:30 p m. Ind look for your ticket number on one of our prize boards,
or can 1·800-'-4404. One grand prizi t,cket wlll bi drawn at

7/17 746 9
C-no WIndoor'= each welkdly at 8,00 p.m. T,ckets w,11

,/7 H. IA · d.O b. drawn for,ev- I./INK' O/lk 'A•./. ran,g CASINO
8/• 70 01 from *200 US to * 1000 US. Join the #un and you could

dnvi Iway•-ner, WINDSOR™
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I Hamilton pm page Dl Whalers »m page DI

knew it wu the lut time we'd An elementary education 15 after two and 48-21 for the DeIRochers with a hard shot So: thi obvious queition. Can
run ittogether thi ae.on." mfjor, she figures goal-setting game. from the right wing. the Whal- coati„ue thia type of NOT.:.0- a ........C-

Hamilton played a mBor role may have been a problem for Jesse Boulerice made it 3-0 That wu all for Sarnia No. 1 peiormance? -¥, K would be « 7:30 Bm. Tull
in the record. according to her. It wun't this indoor track 5:15 into the oecond period, goalie. Hewitt replaced him, and That depends, according to I 6-1 A :-, s,- M t-*-I
McOutre 'Her leg wu pivotal: iea,on becaume ahe dumped the knocking in a pretty centering he wu imeted by a power-play Delloers. -Wire a skilled kind of Bcheou- for 7:30 o.m. Th-••, •
he noted whole proce.. Pa- hm Eric Gookly, who beat ,®or, 4:23 into his stint. thi, 0- team: we rely m the r- calling Co•w•-

When Hunter handed Hamil- When I didn't do u goodul a Sting defenmeman to the puck *cored by Taylor. that (extracurricular) duff," be Thi 05/=* 10, ,-t found d thi

ton the baton, the Wolverines thought I mhould, I'd get really behind the net. -L *•yoff• (*04*1 thi Whal,ws I,an(.)
were in fourth. five meters out of up,et,- she said. 9 u•ed to -t a Two more power-play goal, fol- Taylor finished with a goal The Whalen can be phy,ical, d,polide upon who -rvives thi fir=
nrit. 9 told her before the race lot of time goal• and things to lowed, both in the final 4.35 of and three assists. Paul Mara and but th«d be better o (apinat round. The -vivors *cm fo-d - *01
there wa• a chance she would be get accomplished, and when I the -cond. Babenko got his -c- Nik T•elio• added two assist• Sarnia, at leut) with'a game be re--d
behind when *he har" her leg,» didn't I'd be harder on myself. ond of the game, beating apiece. thaes called mon do•dy
McGuire iaid. "I told her she -rhil year I just decided to go
needed to display controlled into every meet thinking that rd
aggression.» do the best I could and have Emons from page DlWhich meant don't try to win
the race at the start. Hamilton
did just that, and yet when,he
handed the baton to McGregor
for the final leg, U-M wu in the
lead.

Andthat wao all McGregor, an
All-American, needed. You give
her the lead, and no one's going
to run her down from behind,"
said McGuire.

No one did. And Hamilton?
She sliced nearly four seconds off
her previous best time, turning a
split of 2:05.8 - which means
she did more than her share in

cutting 10 seconds off U-M's
qualifying time.

She ran her race textbook,"
summarized McGuire.

It was a breakthrough race for
Hamilton in a breakthrough sea-
son. On March 1, she surprised
the rest of the Big Ten by win-
ning the 800 meters at the
league indoor championships.
Her winning time: 2:09.40.

If there i• a reaeon for Hamil-

ton'e improvement, it's goal-set-
ting. Or lack thereof.

Ain -

Hamilton admitted this might
not be the beit route for all ath-
lete:, but it worked for her.

'It'a really something she did
on her own," said McGuire. -I
just told her to just go out and

That kind of thinking helped
raise Hamilton's confidence to a

new level. Indeed, any concerns
regarding goal-aetting - 4 time
goal can be *o restricting" -
would have limited her this sea-
son.

At Salem, her best time in the
800 was 2:18. Going into this
season, it was 2:10.8 indoors and
2:09.18 outdoors.

With all parts of her track
career currently on a fast track,
the question now is: Can Hamil-
ton carry this breakthrough stuff
to the outdoor season, which
starts next weekend?
«PIn really looking forward to

it," she said.
Which ia about as far u she's

going to go in setting a goal.

the rising stars in the U.S., mat
out most of last leaoon with the

Dallas Burn after undergoing
elbow surgery. The Fusion lost
their opener, 2-0, against D.C.
United in a game that drew
20,000 fans to Inckhart Stadium
in Fort Lauderdale. Over 3,000

fans were turned away at the
gate...

Two other former all-Observer

standouts - Canton's Kerry
Zavagnin (Redford Catholic Cen-
tral) and Travis Roy (Livonia
Stevenson) - are listed on the

New York/New Jersey Met-
roStars roster. Zavagnin played
at North Carolina, while Roy
helped lead Wisconsin to the
1996 NCAA crown.

Roy, who is currently finishing
his indoor season with the

Detroit Rockers, im the leading
candidate for Rookie of the Year

honon in the National Profei-

Bional Soccer League. He leads
all rookies with 62 points on 23
goals and 18 assists. He also
been productive on the defenlive
end with 23 block.

Does high *chool girls soccer
really start next week?

Me-ge to area athletic direc-
tora: Get those spring sports
schedules to u, as mon as possi-
ble...

Can somebody explain to me
the difference between Division I

and II in high school girls gym-
nastics? I don't get it: two sepa-
rate state tournaments?

The MHSAA is going to have
to address the proliferation of
unified hockey teams -very
soon.

Some people may be question-
ing why Glenn quarterback
Justin Berent, who is recovering

nicely from knee iurgery, chooe
to walk on at Michigan and ple
behind Drew Henson. But *top
and think about thi.: What if

Henion, who i, a strong candi-
date to go in the first round of
the M.jor I.ague b-eball draR,
decide, to signa procontract?

Not such a bad move afterall

for Berent, especially in light of
the fact that Westland's Ryan
Anderson signed last fall with
Seattle for a $2.175 million
bonus.

The money is tempting, plus
Heniong father just quit Eut-
ern Michigan's football •taff to
join a pro sports management
group.

Speaking of Anderson, it
appears he ran afoul of mome of
his future teammates (starting
with Ken Grifrey, Jr. ) in ipring
training with some out-of*hool

..

comments that ran nationally on
the wire and in Sport, Illustrat-
ed

If the Anderson family thinki
the Observer was rough and
unfair to him, wait until he deals
with major metropolitan beat
writen

And by the way, it appears
Andemon is headed for Lane-te
er in the California State

I-gue Maybe he can room with
another former Observerland

hurler, Aaron Schiffer (West-
land John Glenn). That would be

intereiting, wouldn't it?

Idle thought: Why 10 Temper-
1 nce Bedford 00 good in volley-
oall and wrestling, but never
doe• anything in basketball or
football'

NCAA basketball pick: I like
Arizona to win it all again.

I

M,Donald" T...de .....0 1-'S - Pi,kil$100 0.1..... 1,m,
Aly *A.. pam. go 54 nesm,Ry Pa*M.$120

* Bron4 the Bro-ans Pa,4 $700 Teddy me C-ug Bea, P*,4 $850 *
1 0*the N-Be/ Peg $950 Teddy the M- Beic Payg $850 1

Erk, the St Patrick Be. P iATo $125 Ted® ihe Tedle- P.. $8"
M* Ae Beu Pay. $80 Teddy the Violet Be/ P.W.S.

44$ 9/00 1U,klhew/- P.. $6,

3512 1 W-en · Vizand · 734-326-300

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

SPECIAL EDUCATION

LEGAL COUNSEL

The Board of Education of Plymouth-Cantoo Community Schoole i.
requesting prop-ls *r legal Iervic- inthe area of spxial education
Interested and quali8ed . may obtain in-mation and prop-1
forms by telephoming the P*nonnel Department at (734) 416-4836 during

regular busin- hman

Bido •hould be returned to:

Errol Goldman, General Counsel

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
454 South Harvey Street
Plymouth, MI 48170

Bids are due on or before 2:00 p.m. on
Friday, May 1,19-

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept any or reject all bids, as
they judge to be in the best interest on the School District.

Pu-h: March 22.26,29 - Apnl 2,1998

.t .

FEATURING ALEX DELMECCI·HO, JOHN OGROONICK,
JOHN WILSON, NICK LEErr & MOREI

r.8.4 MA.CH 27™, 1998 AT 7:30 pM
AT THE WAYNE ICE ARENA

(Howe at Annapoils)

Tickets 9.00 Famiw Pass Available ;10.00
2 adults and up to four children

- PROCEEDS TO THE 7rp
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BATURDAY, APRIL 24 19- • 10 8.din. - S /-6
WISTLAND SHOP/ING CENTER

The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Annual Jobs &

Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job
seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,

manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,
trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational

and many more!

Westland Car Care Manager, Scott Morrocco highly
recommends the Fair to employers. He states 'We hired

lour (4) employees at last yeafs Fair, and they are still with
us. We were very happy with the results of the Fair.'

PKRTIC-nON Wll.L BRING YOUTHE FOLLOWING ADVAN1*GES:

./......S-Ch.......1-01.-1.-

®bserver & Eccentric 91
•E•SPAPERS

are you .

e
yet7

i

Maybe you're using your computer to write #te leat American novel, or play cool games, or keep track of your rventory,
or tackle some spread sheets

So maybe it's time tor you lo expand your honzons.
Go global
You know, hit the Internet Check out news, hhination and emer,nment in your

own backyard and around the world

Internet access hough Observer & Eccentric Online! isnl going lo
cost you a bundle,ei#-

Full M,1/ connection lor only Ild.95 a mor :
Youll g,1 100 hours 01 he usage per mon: go over 100 hours belo re N

month'S W Es only an extra buck-eighty an hour
rseasylosign uplor & Eccentric On-Une!-®st use your

computer and logonto ,•n..col#bile.cli.J•W

'bull hear from us wa your new account -in 48 hours after we ON=LIN:'hoar from pu ..®
Rather Ack upthe phone? Thafs cool Our mac®eon ines are

313491·0600 or 24844+1100

F

-=I--2=11

r-i1

....

--L
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Ocelot star

makes choice n
CC hoop from page Dl -

night to pull him team within ,
one, 116-115, with 13 second,

BY BRAD Eliall

Schootcraft College'o Kevin
Mwon, the nation: -coed leed-
ing worer among junior college
players, hu made a verbal com-
mitment to Play basketball at
Wright State University

The 6-foot-8 Melaoa, who aver
aged 29 points and led the
Ocelots to a 24-7 record and

their first winning Beamon Iince
1984, made his decioion Friday
before Schooleraft'o basketball
banquet.

He is expected to sign an
NCAA national letter-of-intent
with the Raiders on April 7.

Meloon. who attended Detroit
Communication & Media Arts,
was al,0 recruited by University
of Detroit Mercy, Colorado State
and Eastern Kentucky.

Wright State pla, in the Mid-
western Collegiate Conference
which sent three teams - U-D

Mercy, Illinois-Chicago and But-
ler - to the NCAA tournament
neld of 64.

9 believe Kevin made a good
choice because he's going to a
program on theriae and a cairh
in Ed Schilling who is also on
the rime, a guy who could be the
next (Rick) Pitino," Schoolcraft
first-year coach Carlos Briggs
said. =Wright State really
showed that they wanted him.
He's a junior college player that
they really wanted. They liked
him a lot.

"I believe their program and
coaching staff is a cla- act. And
Kevin will learn a lot about bas-

ketball, a lot about life, and a lot
about the Lord. It'§ a good fit for

t

Statcallbon Kevin Melson

led Schoolcra# to its best
season in basketball ever.

him:

The 190-pound Melson,
recruited originally to School-
craft by Glen Donahue (who
later left to become an assistant
at Central Michigan), sat out his
freshman year after fracturing
an ankle.

This -ason, he catapulted the
Ocelots to second place in the
Eastern Conference of the Michi-

gan Community College Athletic
Association with a 13-3 reoord

(one game behind Flint Mott).
He also helped the Ocelots
receive votes for the first-time
ever in the NJCAA national poll.

In a 114-104 double-overtime
loss, Melion pumped in a career-
high 53 points to go along with
19 rebounds.

He was voted all-Eastern Con-
ference and MCCAA Player of
the Year.

remaining.
Letting just two *econd, go off

the clock, CC immediately fouled
Javon Clark, who misoed a pair
of free throws.

Nick Moore then dribbled the

ball up the floor against the Cass
Tech preu, manuevered his way
to the baseline, and launched a
10-footer.

The shot rimmed ofT, but team-
mate Dave Lusky grabbed the
rebound and hoisted up a Ihot u
the buster sounded. His attempt
never made it to the rim as
Cass's Hilton Napoleon blocked
the potential game-winner as
time expired.

No foul was rendered on the

play and the Technician fans
stormed the floor in jubiliation.

The win puts Cass, the Detroit
Public School League champion,
in Tuesday's quarterfnal round
at the University of DetrOit'8
Calihan Hall with a 21-4 record.

Meanwhile, the heartbroken
Shamrocks finish their year at
19-5.

"I told them to be proud of
what they accomplished and
keep their heads up, but it still
hurts," CC coach Rick Coratti
said. «Both teams shot and
played extremely well. You won't
see a better high school game
than that one."

Cass Tech coach Robert Shan-
non had empathy for his oppo-
nent anerwards.

It was a great display of oust-
side shooting by both teams and
a lot of tenacity on both sides,"
he said. «Both teams never quit.
I feel for them over there, but
I'm glad I'm over here. I'm just
proud and pleased we won.

"But give them credit. They're

an excellent team. Everyone got
their money's worth."

Four of CC's five starters

scored in double figures, led by

11;

IM

Young's 39.

Senior guard Joe Jonna added
24 points, including a three-
point shot with :01 left in the

4

Tom
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bittii
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first OT that capped a wild
sequence and tied the score at De:

105.

Jonna, who had six three-point whick

baskets, had missed two earlier baaeb
three-point attempts during the Rog
possession but reboun(is by 6110"
Young and Slankster gave him a with

Buzz-beater. CC's Joe Jonna (le#) launches a desperation three-pointer over seven
al Cass 7tch de/knders as time ticks away in the Arst overtime. As the scoreboard on
the wall indicates, it was a shot the Shamrocks had to have - and he hit it.

Sign of the Beefcarver locations:

Anen Park Dearborn

Mt demens Madison Heights

Sterling Heights moompld Hills

Easdand Royal Oak

Wbrren Wks¢10.d

Call 1-888-506-GOLD for qec* times -1 dates

Kerb»

Farmington Hills
Haggetty/8 Mile Rd.
03/03 at 10:00 w 03/19 at 10:00 AM

03/05 at 10:00 AM 03/24 at 10:00 AM

03/10 at 10:00 Aw 03/26 at 10:00 AM

03/12 at 10:00 AM 03/31 at 10:00 AM

03/17 at 10:00 AM

Big Boy Restaurant

5-¥eld
Grodan/Telegraph
03/10 M 10:00 AM 03/24 K 10:00 AM

03/17 * 10.00 AN 03/31 at 10:00 AM

Med Max locations:

I -

C
<

What Is <

SelectCare Medicare Gold? O
C

- 1.C

What does

it cost?

Is vision included? What about prescriptions?

Is there any deductible? lf you have questions

about health insurance and Medicare, please join

SelectCare for an open house presentation on

Medicare Gold at any of the neighborhood

locations listed or at the Macomb Hospital Center,

Executive Office Building Auditoriums A & B.

Tolor
03/04 at 1:00 n{

03/11 at 1:00 ™

03/18 £ 1:00 ™

03/25 K 1 00,•

If you would like to attend one of these

presentations, please call 1-888-506-GOLD.

jselectcar€
n MEDICARE GOLD

WI a.'*Ig h"llica," Per GI"do

888-506-GOLD
4.S'

third try. rem(

Sophomore guard Rob Sparks Co
also pumped in 24, including · juni(
four triples, while Moore, who ball

handled the ball against Cass dina
Tech's pressure, added 17. U-
Senior forward Don Slankster dec,
came off the bench to score 10 wree

before fouling out in the second Mill

extra period. RogI
D. Bryant, a 6-3 senior guard Ind

headed to Duke on a football ...
scholarship, showed why he can . Ro
hang with the Blue Devils on the
hardwood as well, finishing with Ro
a team-high 31. le-

Williamson added 22, while •t tl

Napoleon contributed 20.
Reeerve Blaine Denning chipped
in with 14.

9 got a little tired at the end,"
Bryant said. I was short on a
couple of free throws so I had to
dig down and make them
because I wanted to play three
more games and get to Breslin
(for theitate finals).

As a team, the Shamrocks shot
53.0 percent from the floor (43 of
81), including 11 three-pointers.

Catholic Central had three
shooters who could flat-out shoot

to go along with the big man in
the middle," Bryant said. «And I
can Bee why he (Young) is going
to the University of Michigan.»

Shannon also came away
impressed with Young's perfor-
mance.

'What can I say? He played a
marvelous, superlative game -
he did what a big fella is sup-
posed to do," the Cass coach i g

said. 'Big fellu have given us
trouble all year long.»

Added Coratti:, =Chril played :
extremely well. He didn't want it
to end."

Qu L.h, Fam,¥on Hills
03/02 * 1:00 ™ 03/02 * 1:00 N

03/09 .t 1:00 n{ 03/09 i 1 00 -

03/16 at 1:00 N 03/16 K 1:00 n¢

03/23 £ 1:00 ,• 03/23  100 ne

03/30 81 1:00 N 03/30 i 1:00 ™

Macomb Hospital Center 12a

E,ecutive Omoe 114 Audito,iums
03/03 K 10:00 NI A A

03/10 .1 10:00 AM A - ' A

oyl 7 • 10:00 AN A.*.I- A

Wksdand

03/05 at 1:00 ™

03/12 at 1.00 n{

03/14 at 1.00 N

03/26 at 1:00 pw

td., Warren

03/24 • 10:00 AM Wh- A

03/31 at 10:00 AM A.0.- A

Cass, meanwhile, wu 39 of 88 

(44.3 percent) with 10 three- ,
pointerv.

«We figured it could bea game in the high 70§ or 809 because
both use the marne kind ofpre=," IL
Shannon said. -We have people
who know how to break a prels.
And they know where the nexi
Pass im going to go."

The difference may have come
at the free throw line a, the
Technicians were 28 of 39 (71.1

percent), while CC wu 16 of 2
(76.1 percent).

Another telling Itati,tic wa*
turnoverm - the Shamrockm

committed a total of 20, includ-
ing 14 during the final 24 min-
utee.

Cass turned it over just eight
times the entire game.

I do not believe

ignorance For sports,Is bliss.

read the

Observer

-4 -

r -
N
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Temperance Bedford eliminates Ladywood 1-

m-6.=

One,-t phy wal p-ibly all
thst •tood bet.'In Livonia
Ladywood andthe itate Cl- A
volle,ball champion/hip

Regr•tfully, that play wao
made Tue,day night by Temper-
anc.-Bedford'* Bree Hickman
and it ted to th• kill by Brooke
Burton that gave the Kicking
Mule. a 184, 12-16, 15-13 victo-
ryoverth. Bluen

That vic-1 -mt Temperance-
Bedfbrd onto the semifinals of
the Itati Cla. A tournament
Friday night with its 44th
straight victory in an 87-3 sea-
.n that incind•d five victories
over Ladywood. The gallant
Blazer• bowed out 53-9-1

Ve had a Bod leason: Coach
Tom Teeters of Ladywood said
.Rer the Blaaer• nearly rode the
hitting of Jenny Young and
Sorah Poglita to the upeet

1 liked the way Sarah stepped
up at the end, the way she took
charge,» Teeter, said. 'And
Jenny wai Very aggressive
throu#hout the match.»

Bedford, which has been state
rl,nner-up tke• times, had to
dig deep to beat Ladywood
before a cr-d i nearly 1,000.

They did what they should

.64--
have done th. other times we
played,- coach Jodi Manore of
Bedford maid, 'they went to their
two big kids.

-Thly u.'d th' lefty (,ide) al
the bitter much more. I feel
(Poilits) is waited when they
u. herua .tter.0

After getting demolished in
the fint pine, Teeters tinkend
with his lineup.

We changed our rotation," he
said. =We revermed them. That
matchup worked out We stayed
with that in the third game and
they didn't ehinge, either, 00 we
had the right matchups again.»

While Manore might not have
approved, Poglit• did an out-
standing job of metting up Young
on the leR aide. The Blater, alio
did a nice job of keeping their
setters back at mideourt and let-
ting Poglits float one up before
the attackers roared in for the
kill.

Young looked like the best ath-
lete in her family during the eec-
ond game of a match that took m
long brother Chris and their
father were able to make it from
Catholic Central's regional bas-
ketball victory to the volleyball

quarterfinal at Ann Arbor
Huron'. Riverdome

The 6-foot-1 Young racked up
12 of hir 17 kills in the -cond

Bme in a =pt on my back and
\ef * go type of eiort

Bedford held a 6-2 lead in the

third game before Ladywood ral-
lied to take a 9-8 lead The Kick-

ing Mule. pulled ahead, 13-10,
but had to fight 4 one last run

Mar,Lu Hemme made a block
to pull Ladywood up to 14-13
and Poglits put down one of her
11 )416 to,tave ofT match point.

Bedford earned a side-out on a

kill attempt that went long to
put the ball in Sarah Schneider's
hands for the winning Berve

Young made an excellent
cro-eourt kill attempt *om the
left oide but Hickman made a

brilliant dig to keep the ball in
play and the next time it came
back to Bedford's side, Burton
put juit enough on it so that
Ladywood couldn't get it back.

Katie Brogan was solid in her
aets while Leslie Orzech .played
her best hitting game of the Iea-
*04» Tetters said

But in the end, Temperance-
Bedford just had too much for
Livonia I.ad,wood.

And it was for the fifth time

this season.

4

//1

Hard to take: Ladywood's Jenny Young Ne/U, kom Plymo, th, is consoled by team-
mate Natalie Rozell after a fifth-straight loss to Temperance Bedford.

A rare find: CC star Rogowski is a college prospect in 3 sportsIlover sever-
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BY*MIOWE

Dennis Rolowski starred in three
oport, at Wayne St. Marfs High School,
which no longer exists, before playing
baseball at the University of Detroit.

Rogowski'* son Casey would like to
follow in hi• footateps at U-D Mercy but
with each paa,ing season it becomes
remote.

Ca.ey, a Bedford Catholic Central
junior, is an outstanding college base-
hall prospect but how about his extraor-
din•fy talents in football and wrestling?

U-D Mercy ha,n't had football in four
decades and never had varsity
wrestling. If Tilans' baseball coach Bob
Miller, who also coached the elder

Rogowski, campaigns for adding football
Ind wreitling as varmity sports we'll
know why.

Rogo-kis one of those rare athletes
could play three sports in college.

Rogowski completed a 45-0 wrestling
le-on, winal: the 276-pound division
at the Divi,ion I *tate championship

last weekend in Battle Creek.

Rogowski wrestled at 160 pounds as a
freshman and as a sophomore qualified
for the state meet at 189.

He's undersized for a heavyweight,
packing 216 poundi on his 6-foot-3
frame. But with an accompli,hed
wrestler, Brocc Naysmith, already in
the CC lineup at 215, Rogowski decided
to give it a try.

Rolowski was unranked throughout
the season. No one knew him better

than Plymouth Salem'm Charlie Ham-
blin, who lost to him in the finals, 10-2.

It's the fourth time Rogowski's beaten
him.

-Every time I wrestled him it got
tougher,» Rogow•ki said. 9 started off
as a 60 pounder so I have a 'lighter
weight' wrestling *cheme. Since I shoot
on people, and meet heavyweights don't,
he adapted to my style and kept me
from shooting. I had to change up, come

up on top more, move him around so I
could get his legs moving.

Tm very happy. I worked hard, you
know. It came as a surprise I went
undefeated but I deserved it for the

hard work."

Another plus of being a heavyweight
is he can eat all the perogies he can
stomach.

-My mom can make anything and I
can eat it: Rogowski said.

An athletic family
Before he graduates, Rogow,ki could

rank right up there with Livonia
Stevenson's Dave Hall as Observer-

land's all-time greatest athlete. Hall
played quarterback at Michigan after
starring in football, basketball and
track at Stevenson.

Rogowski is one of the top junior
linebackers in the midwest in football,
helping CC to a state title last fall. He
started at first base on the CC varsity
basehall t,am as a sophomore.

The athleticism doesn't stop with

Casey and his father.
His mother, Kathleen, played basket-

ball at Livonia Stevenson. His lister,

Kelley, now attending Michigan State,
swam at Churchill. Younger brother
Ryan, an eighth grader at Riley Junior
High, excels in three sports.

lie's going to be a good one,- Casey
said.

Dennis teaches in the Redford Union

schools and Kathleen is a nurge.

The boys are a chip off the old block,
for sure.

"My dad was a hitter in football and
he could hit in baseball," said Casey.

Helping hands
Rogowski credits sparring with Nay-

smith and CC's 171-pounder John
Abshire for his improvement on the
mat. Jay Helm, one of the several for-
mer CC state champions who stops by
regularly, also helped.

Helm won his state championship at
144 pounds.

"He does a number on me sometimes;

Rogow,ki said. Working on my speed
helps because I need a lot of sped U
beat heavyweighu -

Coach Mike Rodrigues b a p-itive.
motivation ai well.

He's the bat, really,» Rolo-ki laid
"A good teacher of .reitling, morab,
stuff about life.-

En route to the championship, |
Rogow,ki had to beat Port Huron
Northern's James Nelmen, this year's

favorite to win He was given the
favorite's role by last yed, *tate chara-
pion, Troy's Adam Adkini.

A tradition started yean ap with the
Division I heavyweight winner pa-ing
on a shirt for good luck to the -e he
deemed the favorite the Mit Bar

So much for tradition. Rolow,ki wom
12-2.

-He didn't wear it or he might not
have had it with him.- Rolow,ki -id. i
If I win next year. I'll pa- my -m
shirt down. I never thought af my,elf as
state cham...hip caliber until I w.
it..
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°' The Obseiver & Eccentric Online has

created over 100 web sites for businesses.

E !, We can create or host a web site designed
to grow your business. Our experts will

tailor a site to fit your communication needs and budget,

and help you promote your site as well. Our partner, CompUSA

Computer Superstores, will guide you along the way with
training to help you manage your business liliqqIHII
 computer and understand electonic
lmerce on the Internet ..............dulu/:i..
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Let's set the scene here: You're in the shower, in the basement, or on the

phone. The doorbell rings. It's one of our carriers who wants to collect for

your hometown newspaper. So, now you can ignore the bell, climb the

stairs, hang up, or worse yet, waste someone else's time while you ask them
to wait while you answer the door.

It's time to do the simple, easy thing and just mail your payment
Because when you do, you will recelve 14 months for the pd©* of 12.

You can't beat a deal like that.
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NRC approves elevation in deer, bear hunting
= Ij,DQI- Michigan'I firearm whitetail

,i.,M deer and bear hunter, can join
archers *up a tree' this fall.

That', becauae the state Natural

Resource Commission did what

many expected it to do last week
at its monthly meeting by approv-
ing an order to allow the use of
elevated platforms thi• fall during
the bear and firearm deermeaeoni.

Thil propooal had been support-
NU ed by many of the state'o largest

PARKER conservation groups and was
unanimously approved by the
NRC.

However, after a month of considerable discUs-
sion and research on the matter, the NRC also
voted last week to accept public comment for the
next 30 days on the appropriate use of safety har-

nes,el for hunting hom an elevated platform and a
proposed ban on climbing attachments ,uch u
spike, and screw-in stepe

fhe Commiuion received many, many letters
and took lots of calls from hunters on the imoue,
and the testimony at public hearings was very
helpful,» NRC chairman Keith Charters maid.

*Our vote today was baled on that public opin-
ion. I also think it'I important the public have the
opportunity to fully understand the ramifications
of a ban on spikes and screw-in steps and for
hunters to provide comment on the proposal that's
before the commission.=

Anyone wishing to comment to the Commisaion
on the use of safety harnesse, or screw-in iteps
cAn do so by contacting Charters at 8195 Bel-Cher-
rie Drive, Traverse City, MI 49686. You can rach
him by phone at (616) 947-7566.

The other commissioners in southern Michigan

are Jerry Bartnik, 840 S. Telegraph, Monroe,
48161, (313) 243-7325; L. Thornton Edwards Jr.,
10711 Northend, Ferndale, 48220, (248) 647-6760;
Lloyd *Pete- Weeki, 11337 Jonas, Warren, 48089,
(810) 757-4908; and Paul Eisele, 21001 Van Horn,
Taylor, 48180, (313) 792-6031.

If you have an opinion on either of these mat-
ters, be sure to let the Commission know before it

takes up the matter at the April 8-9 NRC meeting
in St. Joseph.

New commander named

Troy resident Mike Mazian Will be inducted u
the new District 9 Commander of the Power

Squadron on Saturday at a ceremony during the
Power Squadron meeting at the Troy Marriott.
District 9 encompasses the entire state of Michi-
ganalong with South Bend, Ind.

Maziuz is currently a member of the Birming-
ham Power Squadron and was the commander of

that squadron in the early 1990.
The Power Squadron i the largest boating a-0-

ciation dedicated to boating safety and education
It hu 2,900 member, in Dimtrict 9 and 52,000
members world-wide.

The goal of Power Squadron i, to educate th.
general public in buic boating in an attempt to
make the waters of Michigan safer.

Power Squadron offers a variety of cla••e•
throughout the year on•uch topic, u safe boating,
GPS use, celestial navigation, sail weather and
many more.

(Arglers and hunters ace urged to report your succe-
Questions ind commorts are also encouryed. Send infer-
mation to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham. MI
48009. Fax information to (248) 644-1314 , send e.mall
to beadterloe.hornecomm.net or call Bill Parker evening•
M (248) 901-2573.)

----------60,566nmABIr---------- An animal's name
ACTIVITIES

Learn about some of the fasci-

nating connections between
ts and animals and their

tats during this program,
which been. at l pin. Satur-
day, March 28, at U-M Dear-
born. Call (313) 593-6338 for
more infbrmation.

U.1....ON

The School of Outdoor Leader-
ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR) presents a class on
land navigation on Saturday,
Mareh 28, at the Waterloo
Recreation Area. Call Linda
Burke at (248) 471-9185 for
more information.

ARCHERY
1-0-

The Oakland County Sports-
man Club in Clarkston offers a

Junior Olympic Archery Devel.
opment Pmgram beginning at 1
pin. on Sundays. Call (810)
428-0444 for mon information.

A week* program for junior
*reher, begim at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call(248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more

information.

CLASSES
- ImA•ON

Wayne County Sportamen'g
Club will hold,0,ral hunter

education el... inihe upcom-
ing mqnth, at ita clubhouae and
grounds in Romulus. Theie
classes will be taught by certi-
fed instructors. Students must

be present Ar both days of their
respective clau. All equipment
will be provided. Classes will be
offend March 28·29, Aug. 29-
80, Oct 8-4, Oct.17-18 and Nov.

7-8. Cost is $10.50 and includes
lunch both days. To pre-register
call (313) 532-0286.

YaU™ PLY MI!11

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
will hold a Youth Fly Fishing*
School 9ain.-4 p.m. Saturday,
April 4, at the Walled Lake Out-
door Education Center. The

school is open to youths age
seven to 15 accompanied by a
parent or adult guardian.
Admission ie $5 and includes
pina, donut•, pop and hot
chocolate. Call Dale It- (734)
420-2238 or Tony Yuhas (248)
478-7461 to register and for
more information.

CLUBS ,

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the appreci-
ation of outdoor activitles,
meet, at 7:30 p.m. on the first
Tuesday of each month at the
Colony Hall in Southfield. Call
(248) 988-6658 for information.

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tues-
day ofeach month in the cafete-
ria at Garden City High School.
Call Dominic Liparoto at (248)
476-5027 for more information.

IC-IAN FLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each
month at Livonia Clarenceville

Junior High School. Call (810)
478-1494 for more information.

0//Ull.."2""..

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meet, 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at
the Senior Citizen's Center in
the Livonia Civic Center. Call

Jim Kuded at (313) 591-0843 for
mon information.

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rocheeter
Hills. The meeting, are open to
all anglers. Call (248) 656-0556
for more information.

CUIYM VAUE¥ IASS

Clinton Valley Ba- Anglers b
seeking new members (beaten
and non-boaters are welcorn•.)
The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666·8910 for
more informatioo.

BA- ASIOCUION

The Downriver Base Associa-

tion, a non-tournament bass
club, meet: at 6:30 p.In. the
fourth Tueaday ofevery month
at the Gender Mountain in Tay-
lon Call (734) 676-2863 for
more information.

MEETINGS
NRC

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Com-

mission will be Wednesday and
Thunday, April 8-9, at the St.
Joseph Hotel in St. Joeeph.
Personi with disabilities need-

ing accommodations for effbc-
tive participation should contact
Teresa Golden at (517) 373-

2352 a veek in advance to
request mobility, visual, hear-
init and other usistance.

SEASON/DATES
S-LT

Smelt netting *imon runs
through May 31 mouth of M-72
and April 1-May 81 north of M-
72.

SHOOING
RANGES
IA- ..S'"Al"

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-

stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wednes-

days, Saturday, and Sundays.
Bald Mountain is located at

1330 Green,hield Rd. (three
miles north of the Palace of

Auburn Hills). Call (810) 81+
9193 for more information.

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area

in Waterford has rifle, pistol,
shotgun. and archery ranges.
Range hour,are 10 am.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area im
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(810>666-1020 for more infor-
mation.

ORTONVIUE RICIEATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in
Ortonville ham rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities. The
Ortonville Recreation Area U

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(810) 693-6767 for more infor-

mation. ,

SHOWS
.UL- ART ...AL

The 16th annual Michigan
Wildlife Art Festival sponsored
by the Michigan Wildlife Habi-
tat Foundation, will take place
March 27-29 at the Southfield
Pavilion. The show features the

Midwest'm largest jurried show
of wildlife and environmental

art; 60 nationally acclaimed
artist,; thousands of affordable
paintingl, print:, photog carv-
*/tohp,sculpture.
stained Zia= pieces, batik„ and
scratchboards; chibit. by 
Michigan'* leading con,ervation
organizations; Ieminan on
Michigan wildlife topics; a
celebrity decoy painting contest
and much more. Show hours are

4-9 p.m. March 27, 10 a.m.-8
p.m. March 28, and 10 a.m.-6
p.m. March 29. Admi=ion is $6
and children under 12 will be
admitted free.

can tell quite a lot
What's in a

name?

Well, if the
name is bob-

white, its the
name that

describes the

sound that a

small quail
makes.

Phoebe and

n. peewee are two
NOWICKI names for fly-

catchers that

phonetically
describe the sounds they can
make. Names paraphrasing the
sounds that an animal makes

are common.

Some names are very descrip-
tive of the appearance of the ani-
mal.

A bobcat, for instance, has a
bobbed tail and in a recognizable
member ofthe cat family,

Cottontail accurately describes
the soft, fluffy tail of our rabbit.
Red-headed woodpecker, chest-
nut-sided warbler and sharp-
tailed grouse are also helpful
names that conjure an image of
the animal.

Other names are a combina-

tion of the two, sounds and
appearance.

Blue jay identifies the color of
this bird and a call note that

mounds like someone saying "J.»
Black-capped chickadee com-

bines the call note and the black

on the top of the head of this
common bird at our feeders.

Gray catbird is another name
that describes a gray colored
bird that sounds like a cat.

Some names can be very con-
fusing, like lynx, nuthatch, or
moose.

Where did these names come

from?

NATURE
Lynx comes from Greek words

that mean "lamp," referring to
the fact that this cat can see in

the dark, "like its using a lamp:
Nuthatch does not refer to this

bird sitting on a nut to hatch a
little tree.

It is a corruption of nut-hack-
ing, or the habit of using its bill
to hack open a seed. Moose
comes from the Algonquian
name "moos,» which means
-eater of twigs,- or one who
stripe 05 bark"

All these names are descrip-
tive too if you know the origins of
the words.

Some of the best names are

those that describe real or imag-
med habits of the animal.

One of my favorites is the
woodcock. A woodland member

of the shorebird family, this bird
sings and dances at night, eat,
worms in wet moist soils and has

large eyes positioned on the top
side of its head.

These are some of the features

that lead people to common
names such as, big eyes, bog
borer, bogsucker, Laborador
twister (relates to its evening
courtship dance that is really
worth seeing), night peck, siphon
snipe, timber-doodle and

whistling snipe (refers to a
sound made by wing feathera
during the courtship flight).

These are all very colorful
names for the same bird that has

so mang unique characteristics.
They also reflect an intimate
knowledge of the habits of this
bird.

Common names for animals

often describe something the am-
mals does or looks like, the
uninitiated just have to look
deeper in some cases to under-
stand the relationship.

It's playoff time as bowling season winds down
TIN PIN Ah! Spring is in the

AUEy air, the sun is shining,
Gordon Bickle i smil-

ing, and the first robin
will be along soon.

Itia a great time of
i the year as some of us

are thinking about that
new putter or going to
the beach. But hold on

just a minute, the best

AL part of the bowling sea-
HARRISON son k at hand

Now im the time for

league bowlers to find a
little extra edge if they are in a position
to contend for·any of the top spots in the
standings.

These last few weeks of the Beason

can mean big dollars in some leagues.

On the other hand, many leagues are
competing just for the trophy and the
pride of winning

This is «Crunch Time," regardless of
the money or the honors involved, every
team wants to win and usually that is
determined by a few lucky breaks, a
vital strike when it makes a difference,
or a missed spare which can affect the
fame's outcome.

The end of the regular season can
mean lots of excitement, and as they
say, =May the best team win!»

1 If you have signed up for the Pro-
Am this May at the Greater Detroit
Open PBA at Taylor Lanes, you might
have already picked up your new ball.

The paid entry fee includes a Thunder
Road by Storm Products.

I have received mine, had it drilled to
fit, and all I can say is that it's a terrific
piece of equipment, versatile enough for
most lane conditions, and hits with
authority.

The entry forms are available at bowl-
ing centers everywhere. There are cash
prizes to be won in every gquad in the
Pro-Am. For details, call (734) 946-9092

1 The DWBA women's city tourna-
ment is underway now at Sterling
Lanes.

The current leader in the Team Event

is Contour Power Grips No. 1, Jeanne
Gebbia (Garden City), Capt.

Their score was 1,112-1,112-
1328/3562 (plus 160 handicap equals
3712. The 1,328 actual is also tops in
that category.

The Doubles leaders are Jeanne Gel>-

bia - Marianne DiRupo with 479-506-
484/1469 (plus 84 handicap equals
1,553). They also led in actual score
with the 1,469 count.

Michelle Ewald leads the field in Sin-

gles with 206-257-300/763 (plus 55
handicap equals 818 with an actual of
763).

Marianne DiRupo leads All-Events
handicap with 741-797-699/2,237 (plus
108), but the actual All-Events leader is
Aleta Sill with 726-793-718/2237.

There are still a few weeks to go, the
scoring leaders can still change as the
tournament keeps on going.

1 Classic Lanes in Rochester Hills
and the Avon Hills Lioness Club will
host the 17th annual Leader Dogs for

the Blind bowling benefit at 11 a.m.
Sunday, April 26.

Area bowlers will bowl doubles with
members of the All-Stars to raise funds

for the Leader Dog School. Each bowler
is eligible to win prizes and will rfceive
a gift bag donated by local merchants
and ven€ion.

The Lioness Club's goal is to raise
$25,000 for the Leader Dog school this
year. Residents of the community are
invited to come in and participate in the
silent auction.

The school is located in Rochester and

operates entirely on donated funds.
Interested bowlers must register in
advance.

Forms may be obtained by calling
Classic Lanes at (248) 852-9100.
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